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Carter Counter-Attack 

Has Little Effect 

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Presldent Carter's 
vigorous counter-attack on the energy front 
had little Immediate effect on the way . 
Congress was dealing with the issue. 

The Senate Finance Committee went ahead 
'ituraday with Its plan to turn out an energy 
tax bill qontainlng no taxes. The committee's 
strategy was to aVoid — for the moment, at 
least — the Senate's Opposition to energy 
consumption taxes and let the Issue be worked 
out by a Senate-House conference committee. 

Carter, Torrlos Meet 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Carter 
said he wanted to make sure the people, when 
the U.S. Senate- votes on ratification of the 
Panama CanaF treaties and when the 
Panamanian people vote in their Oct. 23 
referendum, "both Will understand the terms 
of this treaty very clearly." 

The President and Panama's leader Omar 
Thnijos met today for the task of clarifying 
Interpretations of key defense passages in the 
controversial Panama Canal treaties.. 

Tax Oat Timed For Boost 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The tax cut 
President Carter Intends to seek from 
Congress will be shaped and timed to give the 
economy a boost In 1978 If needed. 

"The rapidity with which tax cuts would be 
Instituted would certainly be motivated by the 
state of the economy — whether or not It does 
need stimulation early or whether that 
stimulation could come late," the President 
told a news conference Thursday. 

Stiffer Penalties For Fraud 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Legislation on 

President Carter's desk would provide stiffer 
penalties for doctors and dwgglsts who 
defraud the government's Medicaid and 
Medicare programs. 

The 111ouse approved the bill, p.5, Thur. 
aday and the Senate endorsed It by voice vote. 
It Increases penalties to a maximum $25,000 
fine and  five years Imprisonment. Such 
crimes now are generallymls4emeanors with 
penalties that vary up to a maximum of 
$10,000 and one year. 

F 16 in Production 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Air Force P16 
— a lightweight fighter to be used by the 
United States and at least five other nations — 
Is going into productlolL 

Deputy Defense Secretary Charles W. 
Duncan, acting In the absence of Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown who is in Europe, 
announced Thursday he had given formal 

-approval to a hlgb4evel Pentagon review 
panel's recommendation to build 106 of the 
planes In the next ii months. 

$1 Million Missing 

CHICAGO (UPI)— First National Bank of: 
Chicago officials reported Thursday exactly 
$1 million In cash disappeared from its vault 
sometime during the weekend. 

The FBI is cooperating with bank security 
officials and bank regulatory agencies In the 
investigation.. 

The dLsappearance the money from a 
vault constantly- watthCd b four closed 
circuit television cameras and bani security 
personnel left the FBI baffled. A spokesman 
said the loss 	u1d Lbe "embeflhemetg, 
burglary, compider eri'or — we don't know," 
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Encephalitis 
Reported 

County Bu,rglar Loot: Jeans, DrjlIs, SaWS 4 
By BOB U.OYD • 	the paiut and tools into two 

Hersld8talf Writer 	garbage ouna and fleeing on 
toot 

Police and sheriff's deputies 	Detective Tom Bernosky said 
today were on the lookout for police tracked the burglars 
35o pairs ofrecydedblaejeens through aundyst*a,l*d1ost 
and new electric drills and the trall when the suspeda took 
portable saws following to the paved streets. 
bu SR419 between  

COCOA (VP!) - There have been at least three mild cases of 
encephalitis — also known as "Bleeping sickness" - In 
Brevard and Indian River counties during the past month, ac-
cording to state and local health officials. 

Officials said Thursday they were uncertain whether the 
disease has been transmitted by Infected mosquitoes the major 
source for epidemics of the sometimes fatal illness. 

Henry Janowski, assistant state disease control officer, also 
said there have been two other confirmed cases In Ktsslxnmee in 
nearby Osceola County and one "presumptive" case in Orange 
County. 

"There Is po cause for alarm right now," said Dr. Manuel 
Garcia, director of the Brevard Health Department. 

Garcia said If laboratory tests on spinal taps from the patients 
and a survey to be run next week by state health officials In 
Brevard show the virus exists In the area, then there may be 
cause for alarm. 

Of the reported cases in Brevard County, 11-year-old Leona 
Fredell of Felinnere was temporarily hospitalized with a mild 
form of encephalitis. 

The girl, who was released from Brevard Hospital in Melbourne 
Wednesday, is being treated by a Melbourne neurologist who said 
W office has treated at least two other patients with mild forms 
of encephalitis. 	 + 

The doctor, who asked not to be identified, refused to release the 
names of the other two patients, but said they were from Brevard 
and that neither was hospitalized. 

Garcia said a spinal tap has been done on the Fredell girl and a 
specimen is currently being analyzed in the state health 
laboratory in Jacksonville. 

Officials of the Brevard Mosquito Control Department and the 
Indian River County Mosquito Control District said Thursday that 
their counts of the kind of mosquito that is the predominant 	S 

carrier of the virus are extremely low. 

Blind Teacher Wins - Job 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) — fared the position In 1974 but Jacksonville had ordered "that option of filing an appeal to get 

The any County school board then was rejected after school the plaintiff be given an oppor- back pay and seniority. 
has voted unanimously to offer officials learned of his handl- tunity to demonstrate whether 	Zorick's case has been called 
Michael Zorick a job as a cap. 	 or not he can satisfactorily per- a test 01 the right of blind 
physical education teacher 	The board's decision was form the work." 	 workers to take Jobs without 
although he Is blind. 	made with the condition that 	The court order earlier this discrimination because of a 

The board rendered the deci- Zorick, in his 30s, does not ap- month also refused to order the 'handicap. 	+ 
alon Thursday night on the rec- peal a court order In which he + school board to pay Zorick's 
ommendatlon of Its attorney, won the right to have the Job but lawyer fees. 	 Scruby said Zorick's attorney 
Frank Scruby. 	 was denied back pay and 	Scruby advised the school told him his client would be 

	

Zorick, of Los Angeles, had seniority from 1974. 	board that It would be imprac ready to go to work Nov. 1 If he 
sued the board after he was of- + Circuit Judge Susan Black of Ucal to hire Zorick if he had the decides not to appeal. 

Father Charged 	 + 

	

In' Sex Crimes 	-, I Closeout 
AUGUSTA, Maine (UP!) — A range In age from 11 to 16. 

40-year-old unthiployed father .If convicted, Stark scould be 	+ S 

has been ôrdèred- held on sentenced to more than 	I 	. sav n 
bail on charges of years In prison. 

engaging In "numerous sexual 	Starks was arrested Tuesday 
acts" with his five children. 	after the children complained 	. . 

+ Fiat quality-permanent press 
The 61-count indictment, to a relative, who phoned the 

handed up Thursday by a Kennebec County sheriff's 
Kennebec County grand jury, office. dress sh irts. also charges John Starks Sr. 	Jabar said "there was no 
with forcing histwo sons and evidence" that Starks' wife 
three daughters to commit knew of the activities or that the 	 + 
sexual acts with each other pictures were taken for sale. He 	()f14 150 + 
while he photographed them. said the pictures were found 	+ 

	

District Attorney Joseph hidden in the Starks' house. 	 + 
may have beep going on for work" during the incidents, he 
seven years. The children said. 

+ Jabar said the all 	conduct Starks' wife "was apparently at 	

, 	 Now 
3M99 Dad Admits. . 

Killeng Tots 	. + Mens' tailored 
broadcloth dress shirt. 
Short sleeve dress shirt is polyester/ 

	

TOMS RIVER, N.J. (AP) — the court he tried to revive the 	 cotton broadcloth. Single needle tailored 
Florida man who earlier this baby after finding him dead in 	for trimmer fit. Solid colors. 1414-17. 
month admitted murdering one the crib. 
son lays he killed another child 	But when his efforts failed, he 
two years later because the boy . said he dumped the body in a 	 + 
cried too much. 	 receptacle which later was 

William Raslewlci, 41, hauled away by a garbage 
Thursday asked Superior Court truck. 	 + 

_ 

looking for an unidentified spotted and tried to Mop a whit* 
driver who fled on foot after a Cadillac. During the chase, the 
highepeed chase early today in car sometimes traveling 
the Trailwood Estates and without lights, was Abandone 
Weatherifield subdivisions in the 1100 block of East Notr 
near Altamonte lpringa 	Dame Drive, Weathersfiel4 

Deputy Ron Gilbert said he according to sheriff's reports 
responded to three separate 'and the unidentified driver flee 
reports of a reckless driver in a on foot running betwee, 

w 	 Sanford police reported 	• 	 white Cadillac driving over and residences. and Sanfort 	 i 	 county Jail recorde. Bond was residence at 4n Longwood damaging lawns on Veneer Deputies said a search of the. Robert Fogle of Jessup Road 	 s.I Central FWda  set at $5,000. Jail records in. Circle South., 	 Drive and Northwestern Drive area failed to turn up a sUspeC Oviedo, reported to 	Zoo director Alan ROSOn of diOSted the arrest Thursday 	 DPJ1IRIt 	in Traliwood. • 	 and the Cadillac was in deputies that the blue jeans, 	 while the truck was flI5ht was in coonection with an 	sbifra deputies impounded 	After  in t erview In g pounded, pending further valued at $1,050, were taken parked at u. Florida 	attempted burglary at a 	white Cadillac sedan and are homeowners, Gilbert said he vedigatlon. when someone broke into a a AgJ*Ca. office building on -. 
heueeatSilng Ave. andNancy N Myrtle Ave. 	 I theottSft41$tbatwasbefog 	Listed u missing were a 
wed as a Morage area. Also 9mm automatic pistol and listed as missing were nine bolster, an air rifle, compass, 
sheets of wood paneling, All pcke mlcro.cusette recor- 
am of Wor oil and eight der, 
display boards of costme 
**city, according to a rVort caru J ad se"wal 

 value sv% J In Celebrating The. Wonderful Progress 
flied by deputy P.C. Yelverton LW. Shea Jr. reported. 

— — 	MM 	
' Of Beautiful Seminole undetermined quantity of 	 pro 

aw8as, inciutung electric a burglary of an equlpmeu* 

bra" at EBCO Lumber Co. at Corporation's sub-statiba at 

 And South West Volus ia Counties... 
Sm west 'fl'frd 	 Howell Branch and Bear Galley 

Offltri said a board was Roads hi south Snhw4e. 	 . 	 • 	. • 
• , 

apparently used to pry ie 	Deputies said a vehicle was 	 • 
'.. < metal bars on a window and aPt*rUltlY%*edto tear down a 

window panes removed to gain gate In a fenced compound and 	
• 	 c_I 	 • x4 e 	to ntry 	the lack on the trailerwu cut 	 I 	 • Inside, papers and records off. A Rd of missing equisnml 	 o 	 VOLUSIA 	 - COO were scattered on an office wasn't Immediately available, 	 4,, 	 0 floor, police said, and empty deputies said. 	

• 1 	 - powets,olbaxejscatteredjna 	mECrNAaBED 	 S 
display ares. Officers said the 	Longwood police arrested  
business wani't vandalized, but Qiarles Edward Jones, 1$, of 	"7)'1f 	 LAKE the burglars apparently tested 444 Losigwo4 Circle 4Q 	 °flp• 	 , 

raj paint cans on display Longwood, on an attempted 	
' 	 ______ 	 • cowders before loading can, of burglary charge, according to 	 Ci7 	 JJ 	• 	CitY 0T

sonfold 

Korean Scandal • 	 4HOL 	, 	 • 

EX<A~nq'ressman 
Induar 	 ORANGE PO,t. 

Indicted In Probe 	
/ 

WASHINGTON (AP) - flsaer Rep. Richard T. Haxoon was  
Indicted t,di.y em federal charges .1 bithery, Irad and an. 
spkscy stemming frees afleged Smlb HEtan effects Is b he. 
Iheente ameng member, 01 Cengress. 

1'— a CaiemIs Dem.aat wbs served in a. VI..e kiss 
iSm tk.agb 1574, w Ike a.t 	 to he kted in 
On 	*1e. Depasimest prabe 01 afleged atlempin by Rsetb 

___ 	 • 	. 
in  L54 	as). u I 	 • • , 	S 	 S 

A federal grand jy in U.S. 'DIcICaet in W.bingtsm 	• 
rr.edae ledletmait ekerging fl— with ime osest of ci. 

Oey, Ike. c 	of braery, .. 	t of Minjs. register - 
a 1.uIga sgml, and 	of a frand. 
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Austin's New Target:. 
. Organized State Crime 

TALLAHASSEE, 	(AP) — • The 
prosecutor whose Investigations led to the 
indictment of former state Cabinet officers 
Tom O'Malley and Floyd Christian is taking 
on his toughest opponent yet — organized 
crime. 

State Attorney Edward Austin of 
- Jacksonville was named Thursday by Gov. 

Reubin Askew as prosecutor for the statewide 
grand jury on organized crime. Askew 
petitioned the Florida Supreme Court to em-
panel the grand jury, and its approval is a 
mere formality. 

, Audit Raps UF Procedures 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- The 
University of Florida has been rapped in a 
critical state audit for sloppy accounting 
procedures and failing to properly police , 
possible conflicts of interest among faculty 
members. + 

Auditor General Ernest Ellison* said 
Thursday that the accounting procedures had 
brought a federal challenge of $1.6 million In 
grant funds. 

20,000-Acre Buy Urged 

TALLAHASSEE, 	(AP) — An advisory 
committee says the state should buy 20,000 
acres of land on the Wlthlacoocheee River but 
not at the price sought by the owners. 

The Interagency Advisory Committee on 
Environmentally Endangered Lands 
recommended Thursday that the state pur-
chase the land in Citrus and Sumter counties 
but negotiate to try to lower the $5.65-million 
asking price. 

Stone: New Judges Periled 
+ TALLAHASSEE (AP)—Florida Sen. 

Richard Stone says a congressional stalemate 
probably will cost the state any hope of getting 
up to 10 new federal Judges this year. 

Stone gaid Thursday that the House has 
+ stalled action on a Senate bill that would 

provide the new Judges. The House version 
would give the state six new benches. 

Clg Tax Men Need Agents 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) + — Cigarette tax 

enforcers say at least 10 additional agents 
would give them enough manpower to in-
filtrate gangs of smugglers that may be 
depriving Florida of $40 million a year in lost + 
tax revenue. 

"It takes time and you lose those people 
from other operations for weeks and perhaps 
months," said Edward Ashley, enforcement 
chief of the Alcoholic Beverage and Tobacco 
Division. "It leaves a vacuum in the rest of the 
state." 

Ashley told the House Select Committee on + 
Organized Crime Thursday that a national 
cigarette tax would put a stop to the 
bootlegging. But he said opposition In 
Congress was strong by. low-tax states. 

+ New Florida Taxes Due? 
TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) — State Sen. 

Jack Gordon says new taxes are inevitable 
next year unless the Legislature Is willing to 
make cuts in services. 

But Coy. Reubin Askew says It's too early to 
make that prediction, and Senate President 
Low Brantley says a tax bill never will make It 
out of the Senate during the 1978 session, 
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a no contest plea to the first- In Fort Myers earlier this year, 
degree murder charge. 	pleaded no contest Oct. 5 to 

Puma tennis shoe Huber reserved decision on charges he murdered his 4. 
accepting the plea and asked year-old son. He faces a mu-
the prosecutor to provide more imum 30-year sentence as a ye- 

Records Ordered Released 
Information on the circum- suit of the plea bargaining 	+ 	 + 	 mU 

TALLAHASSEE, 	(AP) —A judge has + 
ordered Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter 
to release copies of auto Insurance company 
profit reports to a legislator or explain the 
failure to do so in court. 

Gunter was not immediately available for 
comment on whether he would release the 
records by the Oct. 27 deadline set by Circuit 
Judge James Joanos of Tallahassee. 

stances swvotmuing we mur- agreement. 
der. 	 S Raslewlcz told the court he 

Authorities believe 1$-month- could not remember what he 
old John G. Raslewici was did with William's body. The 
murdered In February or child's body never was found. 
March 1974 while the family  
was living In Lakewood. Wil- 
11am A. Raslewlcs, 4, was killed 
in 1572 while the family resided JOHN R. SMITH, D.D.S. 

In Howell Township. announces the opening of 

"I couldn't take it no more," + 
his practice 

limited to orthodontics. 
Rasiewics said, describing the 
motive behind both murders. E. First St•. 	lOiBro.dwy, 

Raslewicz said Thursday he Suit. S 	 Ovildo 
fl'd 

spanked John "all the harder" zsrns 	 3453S13 
because the lknonth.old baby 
refused to stop crying. He told 
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es. Opposed 

By Legion Spokesman + 

Canal Treati* 

--- ''— 	 VIEWPOINT In Your Hands 	ANGLE.WALTERS 

	

Man's struggle through history is his struggle 	A Needed  Millions  
for freedom. 	 + 

	

1n early times, he was under the coitroland 	Focus On 	 Suffering domination by his government, and his govern- 
ment ruled by what was called the divine right of 
kings. There were few challenges inside acountry 	Admissions - 	 Mental Ill to that idea. The only challenges came from outside 
a country, and then the prevailing end was that ____ 	 Li By DON OAKLEY 	 A 
might made right. 	 WASHINGTON.- For all the emotionalism 	 ____ 

___ 	
Anywhere between 30 and 32 million 

attached to the issue of "reverse 	 _____•' 

	

___________ ____ 	

Americans are suffering from severe emotional 

	

In those times, education for the people W5S 	discrimination," the Bakke case now before the•• 	 ____ 

	

____ 	____ 	
stress and are In neeed of mental health care at viewed as dangerous, not for the people but to the 	Supreme Court may yet serve an Invaluable any one time. government. Only those who could be completely 	social function. 	 ____________________

So 

trusted by the ruling institutions were permitted 	Because of this highly charged case, a much- 	
said the President's 

the luxury of learning to read, and then that 	needed spotlight has finally been focused on one 	. .'/ 	Y 	 k Mental Health the other day as it reported the 

_____ 	
/1 	 findings of a study conducted for it b the 

W10 National Institute of Mental Health. learning was provided under strict conditions and 	of the muridest areas of American education: 	 ___ 

circumstances, 	 the admissions policies of colleges, universities 	 L 	___ 	 / 	 Even those figures may be conservative, say 
and graduate schools.  

	

The period was termed In history as the Dark 	In society where advanced education Is In- 	 4Ø probable that 47 million Americans have 
Ages. 	 creazingly perceived as a key to remunerative 	 _____ "diagnosable mental disturbances" and are in 

Then came the Renaissance, the new birth, sha  beiUe and why—demands 	 ____ 	

some members of the commission, who think ft is 

and challenging careers, the question of who 	 ,pj" 	. 	1' need of professional care. This Is in addition to 

____ 	 _____ 	

five million people known to be mentally with its revival of art, literature, and learning, 	careful sort of public scrutiny.   retarded. Integral to that era was the Invention of Johann 	There are more than 3,000 accredited Un-  
______ Gutenberg, the German printer who first used 	dergraduate institutions In this country, and 	

Now 20 or 32 or 40 million people Is an awful 
  

movable types. This made possible the publication 	about a third as many graduate schools for 	
__________ 	 lot of people. But before we all begin casting 

suspicious glances at our neighbors, we should 
of printed materials, however limited, and it In 	and science, law, medicine and management. 	 97 
turn gave impetus to a demand by the people to 	 majority of these schools, par- 	

bear in mind that terms like mental Illness or 
mental disturbance can cover a wide variety of 

ticularly at the graduate level, have selective 	 He 	• Goodbye 	 human behavior, from true psychosis to senility A learn to read., 	 admissions policies. 	 to a little fraying around the edges from the ' 

	

Through the next 300 years, that demand grew, 	But as  new study by the prestigious C 	BUSINESS SCENE 	 stresses and strains of everyday living. 
slowly but surely, and as It did so did the struggle of 	negle Council on Policy Studies in Higher ' 	 It's also possible that any panel or mental 
man grow to stronger Ideas for greater freedoms. Education documents, criteria for admission health professionals surveying Americans at any 

vary wildly from school to school—and student 

	

Finally, of course, after trial and tribulations, • applicants are seldom Øven any clear 	 Fed Pulling Back 	time would have arrived at the urns conclusion 
 as did the presidential commission; namely, that 

the United States of America was born, the 	description of the qualifications demanded by a 	 mental illness Is rampant. Moreover, we would 
greatest experiment in government the world had 	given institution. 	 + 	be willing to bet that the more mental health 
ever sm. 	 Neither colleges nor graduate schools select 	By JOHN CUNNIFF 	 economic strategy are more concerned with professionals there are, the more "diagnosable 

their students on purely objective criteria such 	AP Business Analyst 	 appeasing than - fighting foreign competition, mental disturbances" will be found. 

	

It is highly significant that even before the 	test scores, class rank and grade averages. 	NEW YORK (AP) 	 f 	which they say Is flooding the United States with 	Is not to make light of the problem of Constitution of that new government was ratified 	Subjective assessments have always played a monetary  front is somewhat distressing After belowcost goods. 	 • 	mental illness, which pan be one of the most 
by the several states, the Bill of Rights, the first ten 	major role In admissions decisions. 	big advances in the money supply in recent 	One of the most visible measures of this public painful - and expensive - experiences any 
amendments, was annexed. Upon those rights 	In recent years, however, more and more months, the Federal Reserve now f 	ft ) 	displeasure with monetary soul fiscal leadership Individual or family can go through. As the 
therefore guaranteed are built the freedoms that 	applicants have been seeking admission to overextended itself and must 	 is the stock market, where some big Investors commission itself noted, in the past two decades 
this nation has 
1) 	sureli 	

schools with only a limited number of places to 	Too much money chasing too few goods leads' have almost ceased activity. That Is the fl pj 	cj* of .t'eatlng mental 
dri.to ppe: 	

•.•° 	jj°ui tojnilation, you see, or maybe you don't. i 	market's moat severe criticism. 	+ 	incred 1204oW to $17 hillion and the number 
throughout the world. 	 of taking the time 	effi4 	

can'an.tod*y be convinced there Is to much' 	Reflecting 	i0t1 themost popular 	of people dlrectlyiInvolved In cai1ng for the 
money? It'i like saying we have too many bullets dlcator, the Dow Jones average of 30 blue chip mentally Ill has tripled to 350*. 

	

The most tangible - and apparent of these 	each candidate on his or her own merits, many for the number of enemy. 	 Industrial stocks, fell this week to Its lowest level Because the nation is already making such an 
freedoms, your newspaper, comes Into your hands 	Institutions have sought to winnow out 	But the monetary generals have studied this in almost two- years, even though some sources enormous outlay, the commission did not call for 
every day and every week. Your newspaper is 	simply by jacking up their objective criteria - issue In depth, and the answer Is a bit 	claim many stocks are greatly undervalued, 	a massive step.up in federal expenditures hi test scores, class rank, etc. 
freedom Iii your hands 	 + AU too oiten, accoring to the carnegie complex than that. Inflation is a no 	

Battle-scarred veterans of previous monetary 	mental health field. Rather,accordlng to 

	

Your newspaper is an accumulation of facts, 	Council study, the tougher Standards bear no scourge.It is  foe that must always be wstcbe& and fiscal battles maintain the situation these commission alaTflan Dr. Thomas W.Bryant, 

thoughts, and comments that reflect the daily or relationship to the qUNtIOII5 which should be And to the Fed, the time to do so Is now. 	days Is nothing new and that, In fact, we have the strategy Is that of "making a case for In- 

weekly eventsof your world, your state, and your 	detndflMIvs 	 This of course suggests some belt4lghtenlng, faced the same dilemmas several times In the eluding mental health insurance benefits" ma 
Mudsod successfully handle t work? Does he and is even encouraging some fifth columnists to Pad decade. 	 national health Insurance proposal now being 

community. 	 • 	possess the personal qualities necessary to make pronounce the onset of a period of relative 	
Though weary and wary, they nevertheless considered by the Carter admljjatJin, 

	

That your newspaper has the freedom to make 	a good doctor, lawyer, teacher? 	 patience and 
austerity, perhaps even recession. it wubin't he have been sending communiques urging 	Actually, the case makes Itself. Coverage of 

Its choices and selections of content and comments 
 

This "Inflation" of standards has severely 	 we have been led into recession. 	 confidence, but those receiving the mental Illness or psychiatric treatment is 

handicapped minority stwieats, who generally 	Th. Fed's generalship has long been wider 	messages seem to be saying that words cannot already Included In many private medical and 
Is the surest guarantee to you that you, too, may  score lower than whites on 	tests 	by Its critics who, among other things, maintain substitute for action In the war against Inflation. hospitalization plans and certainly should be I 
enjoy and live under those same freedoms. 	But schools which then waive the academic that any need for a pullback In the money supply 	 part of any nitloul system of health Insurance, 

- 	
at this time Is primarily a consequence of the 	 RUNNING LATE? 	 The real question Is whether the nation needs 

	

That your newspapers are different provides 	requirements in order to accept minority  
you choice and freedom. 	 pllcants create understandable resentment Fed's earlier mlsonanageinent. 	 - - 	 ' 	 national health Insurance In the first place, or 

___ 	
ft Is more the excesses of the Fed, y 	 whether improvements in the present mix of 

	

That you may select and choose, as your 	
among rejected white 	

than the excesses of the economy Itself. They cite 	 Medicare, Medicaid and private Insurance could 
newspaper  does, Is to demonstrate the basic 	Is about time, as the Carnegie Council the realities:  high unemployment, unused In- ____ 	 do the Job.  

	

suggests, for colleges and graduate schools alike d*1al 	capitakalsing problems. All 	LODAL' I 
to freedom that Is a right and heritage in our system. 	
cot 

decide exactly how high a student needs to are hurt by a pullback. 	 + 	 , 	

The Grand Canyon, this country's and 
probably the world's greatest natural wonder, Is + 	

11 Every time you pick up your newspaper you 	eona 	th 

	

thn1Ionstestscrdertohaveagood 	The generals of fiscal policy also are being 	1J 	' 	 beconilngavlctlniofltsown spectacular beauty. can be,sure that as long as It is free to publish what 	chance of succeeding In his academic career if barraged by criticism, mainly because of budget 	
• 	 In the 1960s, two million people visited the _____________ 	 —a L 	it determines to be essential, interesting, and '" 	 -- deficits and a belief by some congressional of- 

appealing, the freedom of both you and the press Is 	No school should accept en applicant who pirci 	 .'tw- 	
In 

Canyon In a normal year. Today, the 
caiw* med this minim' standard. But once the are cooled by spraying than with money.' 	 wo° 	

figure Is three million, with 30,000 visitors a day 

	

___ 	

jamming the more accessible South Rim during preserved. 	 threshold Is crossed, a Student with an 600 	A feeling also exists, If you can judge from the 	 the peak summer period. But even remote areas • 

	

it . will only be when the newspaper has to 	need not be given preference over one with a 600 	by correspondente clos, to the fiscal 	 + 	 of the park, such as the canyon floor and trail to publish what a government tells It or allows it to 	score If the latter has other qualifications the battle that uncertainty,' procrastination aid 	 ' 	and fran U, are witnessing a human traffic jam. publish that your freedom and the freedom of the 	school values highly. 	+ 	 equivocation can be detected in those  In fact, so bad hu th wear  and tear on the 
press will be endangered. 	 + 	 A great deal of confusion and bitterness could leading the fight for economic peace. trails become that the National Part Service Is be avoided If schools would make public their 	Some captains of Industry, for hi'tance,  reportedly considering the use of "arWical 

	

Freedom Is in your hands when you read your 	objective criteria for admission. 	 maintain that government officials involved with trails." newspaper. 	 + 	' j.: 	•• 	•'• 	• 	 • 	 • 
+ 	 • 	

• JACK ANDERSON LES WHI1TEIV 	 • 	 • + • 	 •• 	 + • + 	• • 
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Yacht Crew Reported Safe 

After Attack Near Vietnam 
VERO BEACH (AP) - Three Americans 

'who radioed their yacht was about to be 
rammed off the coast of Vietnam were 
reported safe today and being towed to 
Saigon, the father of the vessel's owner said. 

Frederick Dellenbaugh said a ham radio 
operator who knew his daughter, Cornelia 
"Cricket" Dellenbaugh, telephoned him from 

+ 

+ Bangkok, Thailand, at about 9 a.m. EDT 
today. 

"He said he talked with Cricket by radio and 
she stated that they were under tow by a 
Vietnamese government ygssel to arrive in 
Saigon at 9 
said. 	I 

 PatlentG'ets Chimp Heart 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (UPI) - Heart 

transplant pioneer Christiaan Barnard has 
become the first surgeon to implant a chim-
panzee heart Inside a hbman - a 60-year-old 
patient who was reported doing well. 

Barnard, who made history nearly 10 years 
ago with the first human-to-human heart 
transplant, said he was 'very tired" after the 
four-hour operation Thursday afternoon in 
Groote Schuur hospital. 

Arab Skyjackers 'Deadline' 
DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (AP) - 

Arab-speaking terrorists who took a West 
German jetliner on a journey across the 
Mediterranean and Middle East to Dubai have 
set an 8 am. EDT Sunday deadline for the 
release of 11 "comrades" In West German and 
Turkish jails. In Switzerland, meanwhile, the 
kidnapers of West German Industrialist 
Hanns Martin Schleyer reportedly issued a 
communique setting a 4 a.m. EDT Sunday 
deadline for meeting their weeks-old demand 
for the release of 11 terrorists from West 
German jails. Their reported statement said 
the hijacked plane was "a direct link" with 
the Schieyer abduction, 
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EARLY WARNING 

+ 	 SMOKE AND HEAT SENSORS 
+ 	QUICK, EASY INSTALLATION - ONE SCREW MOUNTING 

NEW AREA OFFICE 	 • + 

NOW OPEN IN SANFORD 	+ 
2201 S. French Ave., Suits 	 Ph. 32-78AR 

FIRE IS DEADLY 
Insurance Can Replace Your Home 
But What About Your Family?? 
Join Our Wake Up And Live 
Campaign. . . . . 

Jack Adams vice chairman 	Adams said the treaty tur- Panama had . been unstable fuel would go up, he said. 
of the National Distinguished ning over control of the canal to since 1903 and expressed the 	"If we sell It, It would be 
Guest committee of + the Panama threatens "our fear that the canal would fall 'better than giving It away and 
American Legion and past nation's ability to survlve."He under communist domination paying + for 	the 
national executive corn- said it Is only because of our should the United States with- privilege," Adams said. 

I 

mItteeman, spoke against the rights over the canal that "we draw control. "The canal Is a 	"We own It, It has economic 
proposed Panama Canal are able to risk what amounts to key objective ln the Soviet Navy importance and the prepon- 
Treaties at a meeting of San- a bare bones Navy. It Is vital to plan," Adams said. 	 dence of American people do 
ford Kiwanis Club at the civic + our defense." 	 If the canal were to be closed not want to give It away." 
center. 	 Adams said government of to U.S. oil tankers, the cost of 	"We should negotiate on a 

no—nonsense basis and should 
keep the state department out 
of the Senate's business," he 

Garbage Study A7ims added. 

I 

Kiwanis president Dr. 
Gonzalo Huaman. told the 
group, "It takes two-thirds of 
the Senate to ratify the treaty 
and whether you are for or Goals,, Not Costs against it you should let your 
senator know how you feel," 

The 	solid waste sub- could be funded by each a plan be formulated the "state 
committee of the Council of governmental entity— the cities of the art" of resource recovery 
LocalGovernmnentslnSeminole and the county—paying ac- is in Its infancy and that no + County Wednesday night put cording to each tax base. program whereby metals, 
aside for the time being the Connell said under such a plan glass, or fertilizers are 
question of funding and Instead city taxpayers would be paying recovered and sold to defray 
set goals In the joint effort to twice. 	 the costs has proved to be 
complete a study of garbage 	Sanford City Manager W. E. feasible 'or successful. 
disposal and resource recovery Knowles said, however, that 	The sub-committee, corn- by the state mandated deadline any question of funding could be posed of representatives from of July 1, 1979. 	+ 	 considered at some future time, each Seminole city and the When the subject of methods 	Seminole County's Public county government, agreed Its of paying planning costs was Works Director Jack Schuder goals would be to meet the brought up by Lake Mary said that the county, designated mandate of state law by 
Councilman Cliff Nelson, the "lead applicant" by the developing a plan on solid waste  Longwood Mayor Gerard committee, should pay the disposal and resource recovery, Council said neither he nor major time of the costs If any. to meet the needs of the people other Longwood officials would 	Knowles added that federal of the county. stand for any method offunding funding might be available if 
that would entail the payments the group comes up with an 	It was decided that city 
by city residents twice— innovative Idea In resource planners will begin weekly 
through' their county and city recovery, 	 meetings to work on the plan 
taxes. 	 The group discussed the fact The first meeting Is scheduled 

Nelson had said that costs that although state law requires for 2 p.m. next Wednesday. 

Lake Mary, Casselberry 
1.Hopefuls Begin Fi' ng 

By DONNA ESTES 	Bruce said voter registration a petition. He need not have 
Herald Staff Writer 	books 	In 	Casselberry, been a city resident for one 

Longwood, and i. M 	- year, but unlike candidates In 
Three candidates have filed all with elections Dec. 6 - will Casselberry must pay a $2 

qualifying documents In dose Oct. 21. 	 qualifying fee. 
Casselberry and one In Lake A candidate to qualify in _______________ 
Mary for the elections in each Casselberry must be a  

+ 	 petition algOed by 15 registered 
municipality scheduled for Dec. registered voter, submit a ROOMS  
6.  

In Caiidberry I w)sre ++ the voters, ope campaign ac', BEST WESTERN 0 i.. 
Ph. n3-4oso by Gerald Christensen and the treasurer, file financial 	 ____________ 

mayor's office currently held count des1iat1ng"a campaign 

	

FiF lanlord 
two council posts occupied by disclosure documents and a 	- 

Joist Lilghty and Nathan Van pro-qualifying financial report 
Meter will be on the ballot, as well as an executed loyalty 	FOR THE BEST 

— 
Lelghty and former Council oath and be a resident of the 	TV SER _ 

Chairman Tom Embree have city for one year prior to 	 ERS  
submitted documents qualifying. 	 PH . 322-0352 qualifying them as candidates 	In Lake Mary, where the 	26 1 9 O  for the city council. Qwlstensen thtee seats on the city council 	 , , 	 + 
has qualifIed for return to , the currently held by DeLores 
mayor's office, according to Lash, Harry Terry and Cliff 
City Clerk Mary Hawthorne. Nelson are to be on the ballot, 	Hot Houses 

	

Mrs. Hawthorne, who Is only Nelson has qualified so far, 	Are For Flowers  
supervisor of the city election, said City Clerk Kay Sassonn, 	Not People 
said city hall will be the polling 	Mrs. Sauman said that Mrs. 
place for the election. Accor- Lash, Terry and Sid RiChards 
ding to Seminole Supervisor of Jr., formerly Sanford's director  
Elections Camilla Bruce, 5,079 of city utility plants, have 
Casselberry citizens are picked 	up 	qualifying 	" 	Iron r,ntra  Il qualified to cast ballots In the documents. 	 Air Conditioning  
election. 	 To qualify 'as a candidate, a 	 PLUMBING & 

	

The candidate qualifying person In Lake Mary must file 	Wall
• 	 ___________ 

	

period will end Nov. 4, Mm the same documents as a 	 Ph. 322 6S62 

	

Hawthorne said, while Mrs. Casselberry candidate, except 	iooi Sanford Ave. 	Sanfor-e' 

• 	+ 	
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• WASHINGTON - President Carter, 'who did 
his ibareofhand-wr4ngng ova the 	fretapç'ng 

open, tap Into, reseal and rebury our cables for 
the purpose of intercepting customers' corn- 

working level," he suggested. Nevertheless, he 
was ready to release the report until White 

"the tape could be Immediately erased If the 
conversation was not of Interest." of 	 , las 59W fOWXI himself In 

of a gommed handbook oft 
fllWllcaUonL", House science adviser Frank' Press urgently For the more ambitious spy who might wish ' 

wlr.tapping. 
• wtite Home officials, 	,gun 	j' Intervened, to Intercept microwave ridlo signals, the in. 

• 
+ 	' 

+ 
This bandy, essy4o.resd manual could Ia- 

ahead of camior have placed the 13-pegs, how- 
and key. It Is now 

"mis report can, lead to much mischIef," 
Press told itui associate Howl. Kurts. "The 

structions recommend that he "acquire the use 
of a small farm along the route." That he should' jtj 	any enterprising snoop with aid of tools 

bow to eaveadmpcn telephone conversations. hw 	same delicate care as goyume 	nevr should have asked for IL". "set up radio interception eqtdnent, including - 
The White House Is embarrassed. Thi telephone • Now 	1ftO House officials are trying to figure a mdflcleitly large antenna, In a barn to avoid 

Is horrified. 	+ 
The reperc--iom, meanwhile, have already out bow to get around the Freedom of Infor- being bperved." 	+ 

• 
0w], the Cater dladplea are caught UI a I
npy 

reached Capitol Hill, Rep. John Moss, D4W., matlat laws and keep the pamphlet secret. PENTAGON PARTY: A large defense 

' -4 now the + 	"i' 	 J*YSrI coughed op who uncovered the 	eager manual, Is 	to know 
+ more about the governmenVs wiretap ways. 

However, we have obtained a copy of the 
handbook, which is stamped, "Controlled 

contractor is throwing a bash for its Pentagon 
buddies today In Maryland. Watkins-Johnson $,' 	for do ufl 	on how to WUW Apparently, the goverimisni has been, so Distribution." We agree with Whit. Boise aides and Co. is spending op to $40,000, our sources 

vw II 
+ 

auWw OW Mae of economics to dapdre the 
taxpayers of the Information they paid for. the 

 
wiretapping Wrictim YstMon bu bean 

c"m 01book 0ITI UW it planned to Publish that it would not be In the pulge Intereg to 
, . poWdle 	detalls, But them are some 

NW, on an elaborate aft* for bigwigs from the 
Deism Department, CIA AM National Security 

mS Office of I_!dcat1mns 
th paid for the 	 all ad to 

od' 	to tip phone recurda of past In. 
WII1TIC. + wiretaps 	by 	the. White 	Ilelo. 

gsnerai 	svesdmpping Instructions that are 
+ 'wam printing for their es*emlalsmient value. 

CY 	+. 	 . 	+ 	 C 
The *IIs hats will view the conipafl's new ' 

ha 	 Ibe these were reifly WatergMdyIi political
wish 

robses k for do sookament at those who l F 	' 	 ' 
 'the 10 	 t. 	__ 

equIt as they munch on hot hors d'oeuvres. 
The firm 

I wude4' Belt the t.1qiau. e"iy + 	• + 	• a suburban residence, 	say, 	"In 	Northern keepthePenta
er 

 case 

of diapdo, meanwhile, 
i 	spL. But

a 
Vko* betwom 6 pin. and It pin.. Moby the executives 
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thm%h -Friday" is given 11 steps 16 take. Fit* 
be dould "climb pols.10 Upon thls. My Pirdt, 

date ee
"Waica this.year- 

WE HAVE A PLAN THAT COULD SAVE YOU 
FROM UNTOLD ANGUISH, DEATH AND DESPAIR 

DIiAA TUc flAMftD nC CIDC  

F1A0 
REE FIRE SAFETY PLANNING 

TRAINING FOR YOUR FAMILY 
CALL 322-7868 

Monday Thru Saturday II am. to C 
9. 

'• 	 ___ 	 anai price M year to vow criticism that windowshowilitinds -Urn" mcloam" 	 It was 
1 	

to the 1ie'rr AT ' 	 ( 1.ss D 	labeled as a eos&hsok on wfrdappk'sg reelpie, 	inircts 	. 	. L' currying favor with its P*Magon benefactors " 
werendfltIns'-''Iatt.rthMthe b!eWer 514dtodOftb?theWhitoHOI1e" then a tape recorder Is 	 'fButaCIflPsnYsP0 UmaflWouddtdlscus) 

---r- 'lalish.wts •iuqt ai' 	he W 	Haul tek'9WInui*4ms chief 	monitoring the I+yer,atl 	+ 	 + 
' affair with is SIOdII "That is our business : 

if 111111111 
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	AN1010CIod In Uw indrueftt, idlar", 19 	 *1y" 	 Mug 	0I set. on 
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+ 	 12612EX. 

+ ULTRAGUARD 
+ 	 DIV. OWEN INDUSTRIES 

6513 CLINTON HWY. 
KNOXVILLE, TENN. 37012 

THE TIME TO PLAN IS NOW 
Install ULTRAGUARD Approved Early Warning 

+ NOW: Detectors In Your Home, + 

NOW: Plan And Practice Drills At Lust Once 
AMoeth. 	+ 	 + !RIES GOOD + THRU OCT. 17TH 

Minnie Pearl: Yard 

'Looks Like Hog Wallow' 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Country 

comedian Minnie Pearl says part of her yard 
"looks like a hog wallow" because tour buses 
pull onto the grass. 

Miss Pear) told a group of tour bus company 
+ 	executives Thursday she has installed con- 

crete stakes to protect her property, but that 
the buses can still drive by. 

"The only reason I came here was to clarify 
my position," she said. "We want fans to see 
our homes." + 

Maddox Out Of Hospital 
ATLANTA (AP) - Former Georgia Gov. 

Lester Maddox was discharged Thursday 
1 	from the hospital where he had been since he 

suffered a heart attack Sept. 25. 
Maddox, who was stricken while working In 

his yard, returned to his home for an un-
specified period' of recovery, an an-
nouncement said. 

Ervin: No Need For ERA 	+ 
- 	 KANSAS CITY (AP) - Former Senator Sam 

Ervin of North Carolina says there's no need 
for the Equal Rights Amendment. 

"The ERA is not necessary because the 
Supreme Court now holds that every law in the 
land - federal or state - which makes any 
distinction between the rights of men and 
women Is unconstitutional unless the law is 
based on reasonable grounds for the 
protection of women," he said. 

Id 	Ervin spoke Wednesday at the University of 
Missouri-Kansas City. 

+ AREA DEATH 	+ 

	

JOE KOKE 	 Brisson Funeral Home-PA Is 
In charge of arrangements. - 

+ 	 + Joe W. Koke, 71, of 306 
Ave., Sanford, died Funeral Notk. Thursday- night. Born In Hart-  

well, Ga., he lived In Sanford KOKI, J011 W
. - Fiiineral 

forth. peat 33 years. He was sarvlcgs for Joe w. Koko, Ili ot 
retired from the city of Sanforçl. 30$ Chapman Ave., Santord, who 

died Thursday, will be held at 
Ho was a member of the First I030 am. Saturday at Sris$on 

Funeral Home-PA with Dr. J. T. Baptist Church and very active Cmintato o5lkl.IJi, Sal in 
In the church work. 	Oaklawn Memorial Park. 

Briton Funeral Horne-PA In 

'SiwvLvors Include his wife, thUgs. 

Mrs. Sue Koko, Sanford; 
daughter, Mrs. Paul Clark, 

+ 	 Alexandria, Va. son, Charles 
Koko, Lake Monroe; two 
grandchildren; one step-sister, - 

Mrs. Eunice Vassar, Hartwill, 
Ga + 	 + 

11 
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Game No; 3:Unhappy Family Vs.,', Love Story,  

- 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
New York Yankees, one hig, 
unhappy family, arrived In the 
land of the gossip hound and 
continued to tell tales out of 
school. 

"We have a chance towin the 
World Series and there's one 
guy out there second-guessing 
the manager," said Yankee 
captain Thurman Munson. 
Munson was talking about 
teammate Reggie Jackson, who 
criticized Billy Martin for using  
a rusty Catfish Hunter as his 
second-game pitcher. 

"I wouldn't be second-guess-
ing the manager," added Mim- 

son, who has been hinting 
broadly that he wants to be 
traded to Cleveland, the closest 
major league city to his native 
Canton, Ohio. 

Martin, not on the trading 
block but close to losing his job 
all season long, also felt Jack-
son's loose lip could sink the 
Yankee thlp 

"Reggle's having enough 
trouble In right field to keep 
him from second-guessing the 
manager," said Martin, who 
dashed with Jackson and Yan-
kee owner George Stelnbrenner 
throughout the season. "We're 
In this World Series ass team. 

None of our players should be 
talking against their teammate 
or the manager." 

Fifty years after the Yan-
kees' Murderer's Row team 
spoke softly and carded big 
sticks, the 1V7 Yankees, "Mur-
murer's Row," was speaking 
loudly and carrying small 
sticks. 

Meanwhile, over on the other 
side of the field, the docile 
Dodgers were providing an In-
teresting contrast, performing 
their version of "Love Story," 
an ongoing dory of how 25 
players and a rookie manager 
can actually win games without 

controversy. 

The only thing similar about 
the Yankees ad Dodgers Is 
that they each have one victory 
going Into Game 3 in the 1 77 
World Series tonight. 

The Yankees will go with 
right-hander Mike Torrex, a 17-
game winner during the regular 

season, while the Dodgers trot 
out medical exhibit No.. 1, 
Tommy John, whose rebuilt left 
arm brought Los Angeles 20 
victories this year. 

"If I've got a good sinker, ev-
erything will be all right," said 
Torrez, who Is playing out his 
option and could be making his 

final appearance as Yankee. 
John Is also a sinkerbell spe. 

clallst, but he sas the big fac-
r toilii his game *111 be his cur-

veball. 

"The key will be my ability to 
get my breaking ball over," 10 
said John, whose career was 

saved by a remarkable tendon 
transplant three years ago. 
"I've also got to have my good 
control and be able to change 
speeds." 

The Dodgers won Wednesday 
night's second game at cay 
ernous Yankee Stadium 6-1 with 
an awesome power display of 
four home runs. Dodger Sta- 

dium, a very friendly home for 
the National League cham-
pions, is a cozier ballpark. 

"I know I'm going to have to 
keep the ball low on these 
guys," said the unsigned Tor-
res, who has listed Boston and 
Montreal high on his shopping 
list. "If you get one up to them, 
they're going to hit It out." 
The Dodgers are not only 

happy to be home, they're hap-
py to be Dodgers. 

"I've been trying to tell ev-
erybody how lucky I am," said 
Dodger Manager Tom Lasorda. 
"This club Is built on love, spirit 
and togetherness. 

"Winning the second game 
did a lot for our club. What 
brought tears to my eyes was 
the statement of a security man 

In Yankee Etadlum who said he 
has yet to see a team with the 
class we had," 
The security man wasn't 

talking about the Yankees or 
their fans, who bombarded the 
Dodgers with an assortment of 
fruits, bottles and other objects 
Wednesday night. One missile, 
arubber ball, hit Dodger right 
fielder Reggie Smith on the top 
of the head. Smith, In obvious 
pain after Game 2, said Thurs-
day he was a little sore but 
would be ready to play tonight. 
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A' s Moving 

To Orleans? 

I 	

* Howell Hosts Lyman Tonighte 

Seminole At G

I I 

-ville Saturday 
Once A Dodger, Always A Dodger 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Once a Dodger, always a Dodger, so 
Roy Campanella came home today - although "home" was 3,000 
miles away from where he lives. 

"It stays is your blood, makes no difference where the club 
moves," said Campanella, the gritty catcher for Brooklyn's 
"Boys of Summer" back In the halcyon l9. 

Paralyzed from the waist down as the result of an automobile 
crash two decades ago, Ms once powerful hands gnarled and 
almost useless, the Hall of Fame catcher was rolled aboard a 

trans-contInental 747 in a wheelchair, his pretty wife Trizie 
always close at his side, for the flight from New York. 

At the Los Angeles International Airport, a sleek black Cadillac 

___ 	
to heart trouble. 

_____ 	
team, but Smith said Hyatt has 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - 
Only $2 million Is keeping a 
group of investors from buying 
the Oakland A's and moving 
them to the Louisiana Super-
dome, baseball promotEr A. 
Ray Smith said. 

Smith, owner of the American 
Association New Orleans Peli-
cans, said Thursday the inves-
tors have raised $1.5 million but 
need $2 million more as a down 
payment on the $12 million 
controversial A's owner Charlie 
Finley is asking for the club. 

Smith said Finley originally  
agreed to retain 20 per cent of 
the A's ownership, but now 
wants to sell out completely due 

The Hyatt Corp., which 
operates hotels and manages 
the Superdome through a 
subsidiary, the Hyatt Manage-
ment Corp., has expressed 
Interest In part ownership of a 
New Orleans major league 

not yet purchased any of the 
shares. 

limousine was waning for m 	 uuu' m. He was royally 1ransorIea 10 Inc 	 ____________________________________ 	 __ 
World Series headquarters In midtown Los Angeles. 	 ' mewie-6;r Amm.q /e, swr 'rv,4 	Pelicans will not return to the HMC) has been most helpful," 

"Do 	t (president of 

	

An avifible ban of recognition gliveted his entrance into the 	 61y" Alf-vo 1#0 7XIM ,r1#11 A"r1ow ams.l 11741w, 0 	Euperdome next year. He said Smith said. "He is interested 
lobby, followed by a staccato of
"Glad to see yen"salutatio ns_ 	, 

Roy," and 
He SwIms 25 Miles# AMP 	7# Rc'6y 	,'tirg e 7; V, çq' 	he and several other civic personally, butl understand the 

The Dodger, hadn't forgotten.
he 

',w9nr M-oA'y7a' 	 leaders want Investors with higher-up in Hyatt are reluc- 

.1 	 ,rt; r r 	 $15,000 cash down payments for tant to become Involved In a I& 

~( 	

. 	
250 sham in the team at $50.000 major4engue team." "Mr. O'Malley always has been nice to me," Campanellas.id. But 

 
s Underwater JWV,, IN I rA t 

Brooklyn Dodgers who moved the franchise Wed In 1958 and left' 
The refe tor P was to Walter O'Malley, the mabatma of the old 	 .414 BIGAYiY/MG HI qpOONWAIO  go 	 yq 	each. 	. 	 Those purchasing shares of 

only memories and a housing development where Ebbets 	
FORT LAUDERDALE (UPI) current world record by more 	CE VEt AJ6 At'wNG, - 	 qq IX cj 	"My feeling is If the mayor, the team must be residents of 

	

- Neal Watson swam frofli than 100 miles, from Marathon 	- 	pgwow, 	 the governor and Sen. Russell Louisiana, Smith said. He said 

	

Miami to Fort Lauderdale In the Florida Keys. "And I 	'"- 	 7//Eurmr 	Long -would get In a room 150 more shares must be sold 

could have been kinder or more genErous, go to spring 	
Tuesdai - underwater. 	 tw:.m 	

together, with three telephones, before the deal will succeed. 

at Von Beach every years lok at me. With these 	and legs, 	
The s-mIle jaunt with scuba beat Port LaudErdhen 	

,qc 	they could raise the $2 million 

what can I do? 	 tanks was Watson's warmup for It's over" some 30 hours later. 	 COVC4'o.' necessary 'and the sueriome 
73'FJyM would have a big-league tum B 	I 

	

"Now be has Invited metotheWodd Series. I hope 
l can be his attempt Wednesday to 	Thoughhewlflleavelnthe  

	

break the world underwater morning, Watson will swim all 	
next season," Smith said. 

some 
Campanella, now N. was signed by the Dodgers In l48 tf 	distance record. 	 -the  - 	

'fÔ. 	"The road has
_ 

been cleared. 	OtS Luma 
year after Branch Rickey had broken baseball's color line 	"It was a piece of cake," said favorite dining spot for cowi- 	

Finley wants to sell and the 	 1 

Jackie Robinson.He went on to carve a memorable 	Watson, 37, who mentioned that lieu varieties of sharks, In- 	
American League owners are 

playing In five World Series against the cross-town Yankees. 	he had to take refuge in his dialing the Great White. 	 -. 	
.' 	 ready to vote on flOVI1I5 	

Lake Brantley chalked up a 

	

On Jan.21,1951,tbeyearaftertheDodgershadplayedtheirlast sharkcagetwlceumaraudlng 	"It's definitely something to 	
w 	 franchise." 	 34.20 victory over Lyman 

	

methBrooklys,Cainpsndlawasrdurnlngtohb Long Island sharks fed In the Gulf Stream thlnkabout,"saldWatsoo,"but 	 .1. 	
£uIuwU.y night In jun10 var- 

homt in fog and darkness when he crashed his car into a below him. 	 that's not going to stop me." 	-.. 	 '' 	• 	

iscored on touchdowns runs of 

lty football as Curtis Rogers 

	

Watson rum a dive charter 	Watson says he wants to 	 - 	 :. 	 iris 

	

Brokenandbsttered,hewasremovedtrunthewreckage afew business in Bimini when be's break the world record 	
40, 19 and 7 yards and Tony 

_ 	not training to tweak world "because I know It can be 	
•. 	 Split Pair 	

Constantine connec 
and 15 

ted on 

Short breaths way from for weeks but aurdT4 Paralyzed in the leg partly perslyzed in records. He currently Is done." Then he laughed &W 	 " .

the WML 	
a. 	

cobolder of do world com- added, "I want to do It for the 	I 	
. 	

11 . 
	I 	 V 	 passes 

I Raw urage Won& MUMitndliV5deapite his pressed air depth record, 437 same reason kids see how far 	

. 	 Seminole Community College Jackson. 

handicap, be Urn with Ma wife In White Plain., N Y 	 feet, set 10 years ago. 	they can throw rocb.' 	
won one and lost one In Brantley gLlned Its first win; 

aNew YorkSavthgs bank, attrndsiichool affairs and 	to ball 	"Iflgswedlmadeslzmilesan 	 'J "I;  • .... 	
women's volleyball Thursday. 	14 overall and facing 

games - Mets and Yankees -j much as ___ 	hour - I was doing three 	EIdrIde 	
j. 	 The win was over Valencia by °" 	week. 

But Ms loyalty stiii is with 	 the Stream added three," 	
"' 	 ' 	 15-8, 4-15 and 13.14 margins. 

"1Mg teem rMnh me a lot of our old Brooklyn t." 1 	Watson 	 a 	 '., 	 Florida JC gained 15-13, 3-15 Seminole High 
.ald.'Toestbom,tesmnaplrit,abaachofdawno.esrth ' 	

Acrewoffourufety divers Topple Alpine 	 ... 
. 	 and 15-10 trtwn~is over 8CC,  

	

tocatdiTomLasorda(Dodgesimesiager).Hehadigood 	 ° 	
- 	 which Is nowS-Iandtravelsto Girls DI vide 

cum bail lad how could be tweak Into 	 . face, sitting Inside the shark 	'Eldridge 	
.-'l 	 Tampa to participate in the 

JohnnyPO&eS Preodier Roe and Sandy 	 csge,watchlng for maneaters. a barrage of five home runs and 	 .. •'. 	
Hlllsboroughtotrney Saturday. 	The Seminole High Girls 

14 

"I remember 	 (ks. thus In the World Series, he Watson changed scuba tanks 10 chalked up a 	 . 	
. 	

Oviedo Thursday, 154 and 164, 
volleyball team defeated 

Wed to knock me dowls coming into home oft. I topped saide - 

 

Ho times and "drank - at InA a Alpine Service Co. in the 

	

gallon of Gatorads" In a Thursday Night League to 	well Jayvees Hold On butdrop, podawu am 154 and lanom the ball against his but He dlidn't bodw me after 	 . 	I 

	

mapnerthnil.yto astronauts b Altamonte springs Recreation 	
I 
	Beth 
 snatch to Lake Brantley. 

"I like Martin. He's a combination of Charlie Drumand Leo etyvers 	 t 	Eddie Jackson and 
Department softball action. 

Larry 	 . 	in the win, with Dawn Bergumon Tri ' 
Van Ness had nine 

Durocber - buRbeaded, doing things his own wsy,.spoft for a down the Gatorvile in a plastic Palmer each banged out two 

 

West Orange, 30-28 55 dd1s̀ oIghtP ìndy AcǹoFN "el mv . 
W Lasorda's a nice guy, W Waft Aldon. 	

. 	
M 	ho 	 P beg contraption 	 mers and Bob Brown added 	 . 

 .1111, bit 41hcmera and had IU runs batted In during the 1953 provide 
5 portable 	 . 	 . 	

fiv

Seminole is 44 and Is home 
e In the loss. 

I 	season, but that wasn't the blatlight of his career. 	. 	 but this Is better. U-s lot whipped Stramberg-Carlson, 	HeraldCorrespeodeat 	comeback. 	 Score of the eveaft 
 as 	eWoridSer 	dory over the 	 won

like 
	

bigger,  but 	I C*fl 1&0, as Lloyd Wall homered; 

i 	
in other pmes, Sanford LDS ' ByGEORGESHRIVER, 	to score in 13 plays to start a West Orange for Its seconId Tuesday at 4 Against Mando &f 

ialaI4 Evans. 

the first two games. 	 .. 	

drinkWatson said. 	aiid Nameless defeated Fleet, 	Lake Howell kept Its victory 	Near the end of the third score. 

only time - that's what 	
Watson will make Us lSO4nlle 184, as. Chris Gagliano tide sweeping In Thwy night carter Smith made a spec- A pass play and another 15- McKinney, Cowden 

despite walling out the last 	tacular catch on the West yard penalty put the Wed 
0 	

attempt, which would better the bomered. 	1)remember," be said. 	
seconds for 	j 	Orange 35 and then took a Orange squad deep In Hawk Sabal Palm Winners  
varsity football victory over Capobiazico bomb in the end- territory where a seven-yard 

lone for a 35-yaril scodq pass run gave Wed Orange another Jo Anne McKinney aW Eme 

I 	
Scotty Smith was the hero for completion and tbe extra point score, making It *X. 	Cowden teamed up for li victory, 

I 	 Howell. scorina three touch. mursion gave On Hawks a A fumble and a pan ilp, In Thursday's blinillartner, 

	

,-Pee..Wee' Can't Hold-, Tears wedorange" - 	
. 

I L::;, 
Golf 0 

-I 	
, 	

:- .. 	",,. ",- . I 	1. 	-;. 	 down.. Smith capped the 24-8 advantage. 	 terference penalty set 	West half-handicap women's golf 

LOS Afclei 	(UP1)-Pee bs,S mxii loejer to go aid lie really turning that " 	

, 	HOWI1 scoring by returning, a Smith added Insult to Injury. Orange on the Howell 	tournament at Sabil Palm 

Wee Bias call be ft. His 	tai, to you all clay long th. way." 	
'ye 	,Preach? I fourth quarter pied 70 yards to 'when be scored on his 76-yard from where West Orange 

i.., 	, leMd a uttia about t eu. 	 Now 'in'n nubic relations '"i waima 	
givethuh1awksa*ead in th, rcirn, giving the Hawks a 	 Norma Preston and Pa 

too 	ufe tobiabsstt, so svery 	'Webadlatftv..erllna and serivft u a goOdwill 	
wYOU, be opening mlnutesof the perlocj rimaway score of3o& 	less than two mjnides left Inthe H' 	won In Clan BWith  

	

time hi diews,10111 at. i Worm.. - row ii *= and, In Wirms of Ambassador for the Hillorich 	... Whadd'ya wannis talk to me whipped OvIedo'.the night 	Going into the fourth quarter 	Four running plays, three by Winning I . it CI1188 C. 	
. 

to them playing liii Star Iwug 	 where 	anppiy, Reese recalls bow be "Anything,' he said. "I 

. 
	Howell's freshmen bad 	 ball game. 	 MlriAn Cohen Nd  Liz Hass. 

i'Hsimks won the toes and 	 ' . be Lake 
 144. 	 R 	and one by Evans were 

Lmit 
y. 	I begs f giving the win to the tab i 	I was 	r 	saplotheDodgtrsbalwo, winos talk about fishing, elM(OTSCSIYS 	 Howell defense died. Two n11l to no down the clock 

t 	
, -- 	

"ft. 	, 	, 	, k" he als%, "Im, -tow be Via as awed he amid hunting. anythl4g, but I dolt *j" of the gum low I 	- 	 Howell iv squd. 
n' IW ind I shook ihs~ 	 ijim.  like cobduct End a face mask 

In the  aj 	Wd * 04 
mads__ 	pidnatona flrstWcddSarIesysarlMer, remembering what Henrich" mo,edtiibafltromtheir4oto penaltyi$upa2oyardnmby K 	

locker room, coach 
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enga l s, .Sfeelers:' No Su per Bowl 
, 

If 	 %A+ z 	 By BRUCE LOW1T 	That'sPtttaburghandClncln- 	But theflengala have spent vantage of Pittsburgh's burgh at quarterback, the game 

	

AP SpOrt. Writer 	naIl. Each Is 2-2, trilling 1w- most of the season looking just wounded offense and defeat the should be in the bag for (in- 
It was supposed to be one of pelting Houston and tied with plain bad. They managed three Steeleri. 	 cImatL Bradshaw, ruined left 

the great Monday night match. equally surprising Cleveland in points against both Cleveland- By the way, it Terry Brad- wrist and all, could make an 
i !V 	- 	% I 	C 	 ups of the season. But a few the American Football Confer- and San Diego, rolled over phi, thaw 	up inPittsburgh's Inspirational difference. The 

fractures and dislocations - mcc's Central Division. 	ful Seattle and sputtered past huddle even once, forget you Steelers' defense may end up 
4 	. 

I, 	 . 	 plus  some downright bad foot- 	 Green Bay. 	- 	 read this, 	 cracking a Mt from overwork. 
ball - got In the way. 	The Steelers,at least have anClnclimali's got the talent. 	Last week's mart of 12'2 put 	Rideitti, Broncos 11 

	

So tie filth Monday night of excuse. They lost (not stir. It's list not being dlkplayed. the season record at 40-16,314. 	it's that time again. Denver 
the National Football League prialngly)toOakland, then they But having the talent Is better 'lids week's picks: 	 has had Its fling with success. 
season presents a couple ofaiso lost two quarterbacks during a than not having it. So look for 	Bengali 25 Steelera ii , 	 Oakland, as usual, will knock 
runner-up teams, 	 loss to Houston. 	 the Bengals' defense to take ad- 	If Nell Grail darts for Pitts. the Broncos off their mile-high 

/ 	

' 	

. 	

* 	

perch and brlz*'themn beck to 
reality. 

I 	 Cowboys 34, Redsklas 17 

~ 	

. 	

. 	 L;IKOUSI 	, Molone' Tries To Lose Reputafion When these two teams get to 
gether, it's war. Washington's 

f 	 MIAMI (AP) - BMY Ma- quarter, including runs of 15, 11 son attempts he's gained 2g2 for feet.10 NW 193 po 	, he,s not about to get Mustered Out Of ON 
! C.OQjF lone wards people to understand and 13 yards. He finished the nearly six yards a try. 	known to avoid colliding 

undo 	
National Football Conference 

111~ Ink4 	
Malone is a Miami Dolphin. 	Then I..t week at Baltimore, fastest rwine, In the league - 	Maldne appears this year to too much firepower, 

halfback with a hurtling style again in the first quarter, Ma- his 4oyard-daah lime is 4.5 or be naming with as much aban- 	Vikings 17, Bears 14 
and a reputation of trying to go lone broke sweep plays for 4.1 seconds - but be says that's don as ever, although he insists 	ft's so tempting to pick (iii- 
over tacklers instead of around touchdown ruse of 52 and 63 true of other successful backs. he is growing more prudent. 	csgo because of the way the 

11  i" 	PO 	 that he can run just fast enough. game with 95 yards. 	 Mal 	he's not 	tackles 	 East race. Dallas simply has 

them. He's also remembered as yards. 	 "Lydell Mitchell (of Balti- 	"I used to try to attack Vikings have been playing - 
the slower runner who replaced 	Malone, a second-round draft more) and Chuck Foreman (of people," he says, "but I've been only adequately - all season. 
MercUry Morris. 	 choice from Arizona State in Minnesota) - these guys don't hurt so many times. I've been But when the crunch comes, 

	

"I've been ridiculed for iet 1974, was tagged by Coach Don have otdrtghtspeed."besays. out onmy feet, to where I'd line 	ota'susually 	one on1 
(f 	 i;) 	 having outside speed," says the Shula two' years ago as heir to "But speed is relative, amatter up and couldn't even 	, 	 top. 

ii 	 25-year-old Malone, "People Morris' halfback position,of getting somewhere before 	"Now I'm trying to avoid 	&Wks 11 Bars ii 
,/ prejudge me. They snake up 	HeledtheDolphlnsinrtshlng the tackler." 	 people. I read my blockers. 	Welcome to Alphonse and 

	

their minds I don't have It. But last year with 797 yards despite 	There's the matter of Ma- hide behind my big blockers Gaston revisited. Or the NFL 
they've never really seen me being Mowed by a hamstring lone's style, described by one and duck In and out until l see a Follies of 77. Or No Defense vs. 

Ofl( -) 	 out in the open. I don't think I'd pull for part of the season. 	observer as "running like a crack," he says." 	 No Offense. Or What's My 
() • 	 be here If I couldn't rim." 	In this year's preseason he man falling downstairs." At 5. 	"Then I go." 	 Ufl 

	

His performance the last gained only 150 yards In 50 at- 	 Browns 27, Oflers ii 
couple of games offers support tempts for a questionable Del. 	 The end of Cleveland's long, 

S 	 for his argument. 	 phin running attack. 	 dark tunnel has been reached.  SCOREBOARD 	The Browns, escaping the first In a 21-point first-quarter 	"We'te going to go right to 
four weeks with a 2-2 record, 

In 
outburst against Hots- work," he vowed. C 

ton two weeks ago Malone 	Since then his average gain 	 just Ifligilt use thla'vlctory - 
PONCE INLET LAYOUT: A FISHERMAN'S DREAM 	 gained 51 yards In the opening has doubled. In 48 regular 	Pro Hockey 	

(2(3.5)57.001 P (3-5) 164-40; Biga the start of a streak. Houston's 
(12 33) 1.359.20. 	 due for a nosedive. 

- 

EIGHTH - I. MarurI-Juan (7) 
National Hockey LvI 	7.00 1110 3.00; 2. SintI-Jesus 	 Rams 27, Saints 13 

	

5.00 3.20: 3. ManoloEnriqu. (3) 	Say It ain't so, Joe. Say you Bear: Apprehensive Mood TPIV,141Y$ Results 	350: 0 (47) 61.60; P (74) 30040. 	ain't as bad as you looked last 

O Atlanta 2, Boston 2. tie 	NINTH -1. A(wi (I) 39.00 10.20 

	

utdoors 	 Buffalo 3, New York Island 3102. Bilbao (4)12.303.50:3. AsIa Monday night. Nomattei-.Even 
era 2 	 (3)2.10:0(15)61.00: P (6-41 119.70, you could beat New Orleans, So 

Philadelphia 5, ChIcago I 	TENTH - I. Manolo (I) 100 9.40 could Pat Haden. 

)J2 	

Toro,*o 3, Detroit 3. III 	5,40; 3. Arcs (5) 7.00 4.30: 3. Isidro
BY.HERKYHUFFMAN 	For Tennessee, As Always Today's Oam.a 	 1 540; Q (") S9.4O:P 15 137.10: 	Patriots 21, Chargers 17 

Pittsburgh at Washington 	00(11)111.30. 	 Call It the Upset Special - 
_______ ___ 	 Vancouver at Colorado 	ELEVENTH -1.Aiava.Zarre (I) although wedo't think ltshould 

By Vatted Press International 	80 minutes because we we and the fourth leading rusher 16009.20 12.20; 2. .IosIPIfIZ (2)140 be called that, $ince we can't 
going to have to do everything with 110 yards. 

	 5.40-3. AnIon-Juan (4) 1.00; 0 (21) 

In Quest Of The Big Reds 	Bear Bryant sounds as If he we can to hang In these," 	Mississippi State held a 56- Pro Football 	MOO; P Is.2110,Th. 	 figure why San Diego Is 
TWELFTH - 1. Anton- Abet (I) favored. The Chargers aren't as 

This past Tuesday Sully Fleming, Pete Ragsdale and I took a 	doesn't believe fourth-ranked Majors said. "We are going to minute practice session In 	 24.40 12.50 440; 2. Maruri.Zarre (2) g 	as their record. 
quick trip to Ponce Inlet to check out the redfluh. 	. 	 Alabama is a proven quality play an Alabama team that has sweat clothes Thursday and 	 comes 	

350210:3. BIIb.o.Aitu (4) 1.40; (2 

	

(25) $3.60; P (12) 151.50 Big Q (25 	Falcons 17, Bills $ 
Tere had been several reports of good bull reds since the cool 	yet. 	 just knocked off the No. 1 team reviewed game plans for 	Atlanta at Suftilo 	 24) all 2 $5.10; all S 16390. 

spell we experlencedaroundtheflrstalthemctdh. One local 	Bryant was In his usual and they are In fail bloOmnand Saturday night's invasion of 	Baltimore at Kansas City 	A-l391.H-s1Os.as. . 	Neither are the Falcons. But 

fisherman brought In six this past 	f 	14 	pi)5 	pregame apprehensive mood healthy." 	 Memphis state. 	 St. Louis at Philadelphia 	 THURSDAY' 	 even a $040 defense can stop 
San Francisco at New York 	NIGHT'S RESULTS 	Buffalo. And Atlanta's.defense 

told is he had several mote good runs. 	 Thursday as he wound up drills 	Independent South Carolina, 	Louisiana State Coach Giants 

Another angler told us of getting Into the bluefish in 	for the Tide's Saturday clash 4-2, received a blow as the 'Charlie McClendon said two 	Chicago of Minnesota 	 FIRST - I. icaQuIola (1) 120 Is going great. O.J. Simpson 

near Turtle Mound south of New Smyrna. If the reds didn't coin. 	' Tennessee at firming- Gamecocks prepared to visit things were sure as the Tigers 	Cleveland at Houston 	 10.20 5.50; 2. Sara-Sanchez (7) 5.10 will get his 100 yards or so, but 
Green Bay at Detroit 	4.40; 3. LarriAlberdi (2) 3.40; 0 (4 trying to carry the team Is kill- 

through, we could rim south and try the surf for blues, 	ham. 	 Mississippi (2-4), where Coach readied for their fight with 	()anv,r at Oakland, (NBC) 	7) 41.40; P (47) 131.30. 	 ing 
As we approached the Wet shortly before dawn, Pete spun his' 	"We'll find out Saturday Ken Cooper has been told be Kentucky Saturday night In 	New England t San Diego 	SECOND -1. AldanaBeill. 	Mm. 

trucktothelelt Inanattunpttocro.ssomeloose sand and make 	what kind of football team needaawlnSaturdaytohelphls Baton Rouge - the Wildcats 	New Orleans at Los Angeles II.I01I.103.20:2. A)urlaQuIola (3) 	CCIII 3$, Chiefs 20 
New York Jets at Miami 	5.00250:3. Sara.Albordi (5)4.00(2 	Baltimore can blast any team 

our way back Inside towards the coast guard daft. 	 we've got, there's no doubt chances of not getting fired. 	are going to key on iSV 	Tampa Bay at Seattle 	(35) 4$3 	(3) 1)0.10; 00 	off the field. The CMef.s have 
Once again we found out that mud grip tires will g$ you n- about It," he said. 	 Coach Jim Carlen said t*llbackQuarles Alexander, 

the 
Washington at Dallas. (CBS) ns.so. 	 ____ 

trouble on the beach. After grunting, pushing and rocking the 	The tw04iot' W*tuMt, he 	3est McKinney will be nation's leading groufld-atner, 	 . 	 t)41N0- I.' OTOa-Cotddi3 ,5"buW.eyetares .pist.d all 

truck, we finally made Ittoa snail had packed road that led out 	said, "finished our prepare- - out for the remainder of the and the Moffense is going to 	Mofldy, 	 5.104.40/2. EchandAlbVdI (I)5. 	over them. 

	

Cincinnati at Piltsburgh, (n) 1.50:3. N.guI.Qulola (5)54°; Q (13) 	Cardinals 3$, Eagles 1$ 
to a point our the back later. 	 lions" for the Vols. 	 season after undergoing knee steer clear of Kentucky (ABC) 	 29.00. P (3.1) 49.30. 

è. We plugged the flab and nmouta until good dawn with ab- 	"I Oda we have our plans surgery to repair torn knee defensive tackle Art Still, a 6-7, 	 , 	 FOURTH - i. patx.perez 	St. 10115 has been fuming for 

solutely no action at all. Our plans were to, plug for awhile, then 	down pretty well," Bryant said. cartilage. 	 240-pound preseason All- 	 13.00 5.40 3.20: 2. Jost-Jowl (7) 740 a week over Its loss to Dallas. 
3.40; 3. OIeaArana (3) 3.50; Q (-) Philadelphia will be the victim 

net some fingerling mullet; the tide was at full and the belt was 	"It's a question now of 	McKinney, who Injured his America P1C 	 Jai-Alai 	65.20; P (41) 241.0; OD (34)133.20. 

very hard to locate. After about half an hour of struggling, we 	execution." 	 knee In the Gamecocks' 19-16 	Vanderbilt Coach Fred Pan- 	 FIFTH-I. Marurl.Arca (4)17.00 of that frustration. 

finally netted half a dozen mullet and 'fIshed the backside of 	Bryant said he considers the victory over East Carolina two coast said the key to Saturday's 	
, 4.20 4.40: 2. ManoioJuan (S) 4.00 	Uses 21, Packers 10 

	

5.20; 3. Alava.Aitu (5) 5.30; Q (4'8) 	Detroit used to spend every 
several protruding sand bam It was a futile Effort. 	 cqntest with Tennessee, 24, a weeks, ago, is the team leader homecoming game with 	ATOR LAW DO-SEMI HOLE 	13.30; 0 (45) 153.30. 

With plenty of water and a good flow there should have been 	bigger game than last week- in reëelvhg with 15 receptions Georgia Is how well the Corn- 	THUR $DAY't MATINEE 	SIXTH -).OleaJuan (1)9.105.10 year fighting for second place. 

flab, but, much to our disgust, we couldn't raise one other than 	end's upset of then top-ranked for 178 yards and a touchdown modores respond to the 	 RESULTS 	 3.50; 2. Arecha.Vza (2) 4.20 1.20; 3. Now third may start looking 
LarrI.Eloria(3) 3.40: 0 (1-2) 43.40; good. 

one cat that Pete caught. I think our tdggeetprohiainwas the lack 	Southern California because it 	 challenge of a team that 	FIRST I AldanaQulola(3)700 P (12) 15340. 

of bait in the area. In the three hours we fished there were very 	Is a Southeastern Conference Colombia Faces' "humifiated us for the past two 1.60 310:2. UriaCoido (5) 10.20 	SEVENTH - . 	 (3) 	Doiphlas 24, Jets 14 

few minnows until later on In the morning. We decided nOt to wait 	game. 	 years," 	 4.50:3. EchanoArana (I) 1.20; (2 () 12:205.50120; 2. Ica.BeItIa (I) 4.10 	Miami stays In the AFC East 

to see If there would be a feed and loaded up 	 At Tennessee, Coach Johnny South Africans 	The Bulldogs beat Vanderbilt 5)30.00; P (3.5) 9150. 	 3.40;). NegulColdo (5)1.40; Q (1.3) 	as New York's bubble 
SECOND - I. Aidana.Arana (2) 33.20, P (31) 94.30; big 0: (12) (1. bursts. 

head toward Turtle Mound for some surf "sating. . .To make 	Majors said his team's "spirit 

the provertlal long story very sleet it 	 has been good this week" 	 d 	 d N 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - 	45-0 a year ago and 47-3 in 1015 7.004.702.50:3. EchanoYza 11) 9.00 3)795.00. 

The Colombian tennis feder 	an take a 3-2 record to ash- 5.00:3. LarrIAlberdi (5) 14.40,0(2. 	EIGHTH - I, AlavaAbel (3)21.20 	dem's 17, Giants ii 

plugged the surf while Pete and I used mullet strips. Other u 	despite the Vols' upset by atlon said Tuesday 11 , 	.- 
vllie. Vanderbilt Is 1-4 with 	I' 	115.50: 00 (3.2) 32.204.10:2. AntIArca (4)5403.50; 	Need a victory? Call tie- GI- 

57.20. 	 3. A(urla.Juan (2) 4.50;Q(3.4) 41.20; ants. They're glad to oblige. 
, 	three blues Pete bagged and a few quick runs things w- pretty 	Georgia Tech. 

dull. 	
"I hope we can back It up for celfld permission from the for- three of the losses to nationally 	THIRD - i. Sara.Alb.rdl (4) $.60 P (34) 141.40. 

elgn ministry to play here ranked teams - Oklahoma, 5.00 3.40; 2. Arecha-Coldo (7) 710 	NINTH - 1. Bilbao (3) 1)507.00 1' CL1PANDSAVI 

We had a good tide, moderate surf, cool water; everything that 	 ' 	 against South Africa In 	Alabama and ISV. 	 5.20:3. Larri-Eioraa (1) 310; (2 (34) 3.40 Arts (7) 10.40 4.103. Ar,cha (I) I 	oci-oau '77 ONLY' 
32.00; P (4-2) 11.70. 	 4.40(2 13-1) 39.00 P (31) 3LCO P (37) 

generally will produce fish, but It wasn't to be. 	 Dodgers 10-17 	mlnation round of the North 	"We're still looking for that 	FOURTH -1. Jose-Via (3) 1.40 141.60. 	 FLAME RETARDANT 
American zone of the Davis gamnewhen we put goodoffense 3,40 3.20; 2. ArechaBeitia (2) 140 	TENTH -I.Maruri(S) 1S40720 I 	DELUXE NYLON On the rough sketch map there are several spots., to fish 

generally. Usually a sand bar with swift water running across 11 	 Cup. 	 and good defense all together In 	AlurIa-Javi (I) 5.00 (2 (23) 9.402. Arcs (5) 5.00 3.503. Abel (2) 

	

30.10: P (37) 51.JOj DO (43) 6010. 3.400 (S 8) 41.00 P (S5) 171.30; DO 	PUP TINT 
; 	that has reasonably deep water oaths backside is a good bet. 	Series Favorite 	Federation President Alfonso one package," said Pancoast, 	FIFTH -t BlIbaoSanchez (3) (3$) 111.30. 

Since the inlet shifts the sand continuously this may change from 	 Rozo said the round will be held 	 15.50 4.40 4.20; 2. AntonArca (1) 	ELEVENTH - I. OlsaAltu (1) 	REG. 	23" 13.40 4.10; 3. MedlnaAltu (4) 3.50; (2 10105.504.20; 2. AlavaJuan (fl 3.50 
season to season. 	 STATELINE, Nev. (UPI) - Dec. 13-19. 	 Triplets GM 	(13) 11.30; P (2 11 100.50 	3*0 3. Arts. Sanchez (5)5.20(2 (1.7) 

The rough sketch lndlcatesunear aslcan recall atow of the Harrah's Reno-Tahoe 	Jairo Velasco and Ivan Mo- 	 SIXTH - 1. NegulEnriqu, (2) 1540 P (Il) 125.40 	 1 	WITH THIS COUPON 

540; 3. Larrilarre (4)440; Q (12) 14.10 11.20 4.10; 2. ManbioArca (1) 	ARMY-NAVY bars. 	 Racebook Thursday Installed Una are expected to be among ResIgns Job 	
12.005.303.00: 2. UrzaAndre (1)9.20 	TWELFTH -1. MarurlAbei (4) 

Try fishing a change of tide either high or low preferably 	the Los Angeles Dodgers as 10- the Colombian Davis Cuppers. 	 35,30; P (2-I) 1)210. 	 11.003.40; 3. AIurla-Echav. (2) 340; 
bour before and one hour afterward. 	 17 favorites (gj wlii' 	Utirti 	 . 	 SEVENTH - i. NeguICoido(3) Q(4•4)22.00;P(44)44.SO: Big Q(i. 	SURPLUS. 	I 

game of the 1977 World Series. He Gains 254 Yards 	EVANSVILLE, hid. (AP) - 	10.00 5.00 3.40; 2. Larrl.B.itla (5) 7 with 44) 450.00 	- 
5.56440: 3. EchanoAlbrdl (2) 330, 	A - 2,914; Handle -$131,044 	0 SANFORD AVE. 

'I 	 ____ 

	

The Yankees won the opening 	 Gary Jones, general manager 	 - Saleski s Goals game of the best-of-seven series 	By The AUOCI&kd Press 	of the Evansville Triplets of the 
and the Dodgers the second. 	1. M. 	Hlpp, running American Association baseball 
Both those games were played back, Nebraska, carried 28 league, announced his reigns-
In New York. The acme now times and set a school rushing tion Tuesday. Key Flyers Win Shift to Los Angeles for the record of 254 yards in the Corn- 	Jones, 34, was appointed gnu- 
third, fourth and fifth games to huskers' 31-13 victory over In. emil manager last fall after Don 

By Ito Associated Press 	Maple Leafs played to a 3-3 tIe 	played during the weekend diana, shattering the mark of Labbrwxo resigned. Jones had 

' 	Don Saleski spent the entire andtheAtlantaFlameatiedthe 	 th a night contest on 211 ad last year by Richard been with 	tj,IbeAAA 

training camp and exhibition Boston Drums 2- 	 . Friday. 	 hems. "Certainly Isaiah had a farm club of the American 

season wondering when things Flyers' winger 	. Leach 	 Tommy John will great day," said Coach Torn League Detroit Tigers, all" 

were going to happen for him. broke al-ltlewitha power play pitch Friday for the Dodgers Osborne. Hipp did not score any lip.

They did finally - on the first at 15:27 of the first period 	and will be opposed by totohdowM but ran for a two- 	He said he was going Into pm- 

, 	 day of the Philadelphia Flyers' Saleski 	ffrs g just rlg$handCr Mike Tortes. 	point conversion. 	' 	vats business. 	, 
'reguIar season. 15 	seconds 	later 	to 	put 

"I know my job is not scoring Philadelphia ahead to stay. Do- 
goals, but It sure feels good to ftsemnan Bob Dalleyscored on 

11 get sondil so It doesn't tend to a 30400t slap abut at 9:01 of the 
get me down on myself," said second period and Saleski made 
Saleskl after his two goals and It 54 four minutes later, Upping 
one assist led the Flyers toaS-1 athot over Chicago goalie Tony 
victory over the Chicago Black Esposito. 
Hawks in the National Hockey SaInts 3, Islanders 2 

:1 League opener for both teams Rene Robert scored two goals 
: Thursday, night. to pace Buffalo over the New 

The performance was a nice York Islanders. Robert gave 
change ol pace for the Ptdla- .the Sabres al-O lead ln the flrd 
delpida winger, who suffered period, then knocked In their 
through the entire prespaon.. .third-goa1aod eventual game- 
campaign without scoring a .

. 

winner In the second. 
point. Red Wtags3, Maple Leafs 3 

"I just felt lousy through the Rookie Rick fewness and 
whole training camp," he said. captain Dan Maloney both 
"I guess I was like everybody scor,d for Detroit in the last 4i 

4t.e1se after last' year and worked minutes to give the Red Wings a 
like bell all summer. When I tie with Toronto. 
came to training comp I felt ' Flamm t, Bndasl 
like I hadn't done .aythIng." . With PIeU, the fUlL's 197$-77 

In other opening NHL games, Rookie of the Year, scored two 
the Buffalo Sabre edged the goals, one on a third-period 
New York Islanders 3-2, the Do- power play, In, helping Atlanta 
troll Red wings and Toronto U. Boston. 

- 
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TONIGHT'S TV 
Friday 	 S'LILMMsnt*s,Wi 	''' program which makes 	 1.00 	 100 

(I) THE 	PET SHOVE: 	kaq John Loder, Rich Ford. 	PO1tS about food. he3ltt &i 	(2) SOUL TRAIN 	 (2) NASHVILLE MUSIC 
Evening 	 l43. Two men and a wnJyfl 	cationEnd social behavior. 	CI) DLKAWAREPIESS 	• MOVIE: Ibid to IL 

Ci) $25000 PYRAMID - 	wecps by kth N&d& 	0 WHALE'S PLWY 	 • 	E: "Marriage On the 	BIflQ Crosby, Bob Ip., 

	

61)0 	 800 • 	 200 	 (7) LOWELL THOMAS: 	Rocks." Fret* Sinatra. De. 	Dorothy Lmu, I 9U Aoou- 
(2) (4) (1) L © NEWS 	(I) © SANFORD ARMS(4) LATE py5 	 "I965.Fgtkdude 	borahKen. 1965. After Sinatra 	pIaIns who End p MY THREE SONS 	 (I) SHA-NA.NA 	 2:30 	 action in VTe.wn w4 protests 	and Kerr get a Mexican 	on an Island pararlea. 
(7) ZOOM 	 CI) DAkY  • 	AS 	BEHAVES 	 2 WASHINGTON WEEK 	 . 	against American Involvement 	by mist".It*çs only get 	(73 IMAGES OF AGING 

	

630 	 IN REVIEW 	 ___ 	 more complicated. 

	

TENNIS: 2 	Isl H~

(2) (12) NBC PEWS 	 Cl) 1977 BASEBALL (I) 	"Ga9 of 	(IC 	 First 	(7) AGE OF UNCERTAINTY; 	Pro Classic-Two urs. 

	

CBI 	 SERIES:G.n -.essto1 
 WORLD 
	

ci 39h slfhowadvs,tgesWIo 	st John Kerrieth Galbraith 	 3:31) 
CU (ID 

FAMILY AFFAIR 	 seven series, from the dty of 	oOlImOd*11fl9 the Ioiadrç 	the world of harAs calslne, 	traces cdoraIIsm from the 	(2) MOVIE: i.aie: WetI of 

(7) VILLA ALEGRE 	 the tei'on& ie 	c*w 	01 the ,ta.,, 	 hosted by Julia Chid. (R) 	Crusades to Vietnam 	 Low.-  Two hatjr. 

CC - 	 *2-30 	 1000 	 (12) CHAMPIONSHIP 	(11) VIRGINIAN 

24 AS MAN BEHAVES 	 8:30
BC NEWS 	 pion. 	EYEWITNESS NEWS 	

0 ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	 • 	400 

(11) LuI 	,JC 	'SPECIAL Vuec1onIee. 	 (l) FLORIDA REPORT 	24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	(4) 	12 

	

00 	 24 

	

71)() 	 MAN: EdO 	adopt Raul 	 1 	 ABIT WITH KNIT 	REVIEW 	 (7) MASTERPIECE 

c 	us CLUB ca.bi.i psteigar, but has a (2) TOMORROW 	
10:30 	 1:30 	 THEATRE: "Didrw of Lan- 

(4) BRADY BUNCH 	 problem getting favorable01) 	 -- 	 . 	(2) (12) I A N I H E 	r SPECTRUM 	 don." Met It. death of his 

(IC CROSS 	 CIAL (Joined progress) 	GREATEST: "The Adventures 	23 WALL STREET WEEK (R) 	sister in law. Charles be"to 

	

Iyr 	:.us._ 	 An American 	of Mohammed AL" N Is the 	 200 	 have disturbingclsarm.(R) 
SHOW 	 N100-0s."  Peter Lawford
0 MARY TYLER MOORE 	(ID MARY 

	vcloeolhswtidlkeness, 	(2) BONANZA (R) 

CD FEEDBACK 	 (7) 23 WAL.LSTREETWEEK 	
hoeft 

	

'1 Examination ol the 	a nIerrçoraiy Robin 'food 	(I) MOVIE: Do. Feature. 	 4:30 
cause End ___ of assaults an 	 wti

Double
COOSes b the aid of a 	"The Presidents AvWyst." 	C) CBS SPORTS SPEC 

(I) WILD. WILD VfJfl.D OF 	- 	900 	 public Sgures. 	 variety 01 bIt1T. 	 James Coburn, (Jftay (an- 	TACULAR Features 	de: 
ANIMALS: -The U*ig Mac." 	(2) (11) ROCKFORDFILES: 	 iao 	- 	 (4) MAGIC GANG 	 bridge. *961. Satins with cNel 	The Super Bowl of Moeocrow  
(U) CAJIQ. BU111NETT AND 	When Rookb helpe his 	(U LATE NEWS 	 ti) SPACE ACADEMY: LM 	psychiatrist to the Prealdu 	 Club Gold Q 
FRIENDS 	 Gandy (Isaac Hayes), protect 	• HOndAS EN ESPANOL 	action adsnoe flcllon tales with 	b.rTWng more and more par- 	and flfl'i End  women's gsn- 

	

HIER RE- 	his gstfrlend(Dionne Warwick), 	 *35 	 a new generation of spins 	amid. 	 nask competition from Japan, 
PORT 	 they find themselves up 	0ALL ppqy'  P,vi: 	04IOt5. 	 SECOND FILM: The P,pj 	 5.00 

	

730 	 against a gang of 	 (Joined In progress) 	S MOVIE: "Son of Ci'aoia." 	June." James Gamer, Eva 	(I) dIPS Ao.ey Grier Quest 
('I)' FAMILY FEW' 	 Isr'felters. "Cqmaborw"orouchommm 	Ion Chaney Jr.. LotAse AltrIt- 	Ranzl. 1968. Action &arna set 	Usto asan wy motorist who  

(4) (I) CBS MOVIE: "Smile.- 	Carmen Miranda. 1947. A 	ion. 1943. Count Alucard 	in South America wIth men 	Was out his lury on his httIe 
I 	 Bruce Dim. Barbara Feidon. 	phony uws 	 .- 	comes to stay at an An'mdcwi 	being mistaken for an on- 

rn.nsi T 	
Podrayaiolan American beau- 	guise a South American 	mansion. 	 piOnage agent. 	 S EMERGENCY ONE 
tntest. 	 senorIta as a Frsruc*i 	 (7) M. 	"Diseases of the 	(7) FIRING LINE 	 NOVA.CaptIoned lot the 
23 AGE OF UNCERTAINTY: 	SECOND FILM: 'Stage 	ate.R 	 (12) MOVIE: "Ranier and the 
Ibet John Kemeth Galbraith 	5ij" Dick Powed, Joan 	24 DANIEL FOSTER. M.D. 	&'rnlng Denier." Jon Hel. Ray 	© THE MAN FROM ATLAN. 

Fill. I17:30 	 tslC$S colonialism from tj811  riell. 1936 Musical about 	 *100 	 Montgomery. 1954. *ft4 	TS: When a eclsntlst bees  N.. I' Is 	 Qtiwies to the prueert 	show bsmtiees entertainers. 	(2) (11) THUNDER: The 	doctor solvss a tribe's iny'*iy. 	oOr*Otof anurdsIerdsurlc* 
1000 	 200 • 	 adviflt%Xe5 Of C Wild black 	24 THE ADVOCATES A 	he created, the meCtIarilSrfl 

DOUBLE 	 © QUINCY When a 	(2) DALY DEVOTIONAL 	station Debate on 	 tt- eater to WOO oiAal sea NI. 

	

N.. I.$:( IS JthmcII)'4 	IJ 	 T0 	 befriend Pen. 	 Energy." 	 2410 BE ANNOUNCED 
TS4* conland with a(31) (ID BATMAN-TARZAN 

I I41 
law erw1aphonydoctotwipx, 	 ANUNEHOUR 

1 rM
Saturday _PARENT 	 Typing Could've TIVENESS IN TRAINING: 

W Fbsc*iocke" The ('7) PMCNEL.LEHRER I 	. 	Morning 	 parenting dais learns  better PORT __ 

24 THE ADVOCATES: "A 	 way to  communicate and get 

Power.-  E 
 _ _ 	 Saved Hooker Sped& Debate (i P1.rde 	(I) DALY Vi)f() 	 theIr needs met. 

	

____ 	
600 	 (1) KROFFT'S SUPER 

of - pt - safely. 	Cl[) CRACKEREARRIEL 	SHOW 

	

io-.ao 	 CI) GROWER'S ALMANAC 	 11:30 

	

Or 	 Of '79 Park Ave.'  NEWS 	 CI) HOT DOG 	 (Z) CM SEARCH AND 
- 	 (7) DICK CAVETI' SHDIN: 	 . 625 	 RESOLE: A father, son and 

Son. 	 (I) FRIENDS: Seneca Falls, ' 	Use in mone nflalona. ' 	z 	 Gaeet: kctilsari PeI btm- 	(2) DALY DEVOTIONAL 	daughter train Wild animals to 	
NEW YORK (UI'I) - The Koshko Is played by David 

	

1 	 11:00 	 New Medco." 	 Cl) 23 CONSUMER SUR- 	virtue Otthehsrobiein'19 Park Dukes who was the Lassiter 

(2) (1) t12 PEws 	 6:30 	 VIVAL. KIT 	 Avenue" could have been saved son who lost his arm in "Beacon 

FE0 411 Iff 	(2) A BETTER WAY 	
Afternoon 	

by a simple typing course. 	Hill," 
• 	' 	(7) UUA y 	AND f)j 	(1) FARM AM HOME 	 Not knowing how to type. she To earn money to pay her 

23 DICK CAVE1T SHDIM 	(I) SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 1200 	 turns instead to the way &Is mother's hospital bills1  Marja SingercomposerIGuset (I) LUCY (B&W) 	 PANTS AND THE 	earned money long before am goes 	ti Her skill. are ShTmlt 	 6:56 	 NITWITS: ftvie Jotineon arid 	invention of the secretarial pool ' 	4I, 11:15 	 (12) 	 RIh Ouul we the voices in 	and becomes one of New 
York'sminimal  so she goes to work as 

a t*iI dancer for Joker Martin 
VOW (1) 

NEWS 	 ' 	700 	 ItIs a*nalsd se1s 	
unhappiest hookers - and (Jack Weston) at his dime-a- ; FRI. 	Sltowusq o.,, 	 11 30 • 	 (2) PROFILES IN EDUCA 	arvimd the aunt flThleS of 	that's Just the beginning, 	dance palace. Her virtue tin 	 (2)© TONIGHT 	 liON 

SAT. WINNER OF 	 (I) P'OIE: '1-  Qitaki. 	ci MILOANDT)EMAGIC 	(4) GIWOAN'S ISLAND 	NBC has taken Harold remains intact until her I 
4.11i ParA Newman lii, Aldes, 	MOVIE MACHINE 	 (L)WACKO 	 Roz' 79 Park Avenue" 	stepfather's assault, after 

ACADEMY £RDS 	I966.' emanplaysasolance 	(7.) SESAME ST 	(R) 	• WRESTILING 	 turned it into a six-hour wiith she stabs him. 
proisseor Who 9555 Involved inal) GILLIGWS 	 (7) FRENCH CHEF: Host 	television drama to be shown in 
lap 	bSI*EI 	 (U) THE RED HAND GANG: 	 I_ 	her 	two-how segments Oct. 15, 17 She goes to reform school 
telt Serialized idV5P*.XSS Of On 	version of Chicken 	and 1$,9"11p.m.,Ea.terntIne. rather than admit being raped. 

;;; 1 	
_ 

CI) BAIETT&Bweaatnesto 	city 	 r.. 	M&.r.(R) 	
The action, most of which One reason for her shame is' MISS 	 bryting from klrhispe. to 	(2) ABC WEEKEND 	

involves the extremes of that while she has lost her THIS 	 W" 	

____ 	

'OSS - 	 dIAL: "Itw and U*WeCkY 	tawdry sex or adolescent 	honed Mike Koshko is 

	

730 	 CtçPW.4 	 story 	romance complete with mviii- holding on to his. 

	

11:45 	 (2) 	PINK PANTHER 	of i#vner who stes to helpIii 
TIME 	 arid a mob d*I(R) 

(4) CBS MOVIE: "M'A'S'H." 	GD ARTHUR AND COMPANY 	uncle aPact business to N. 	ble violins, swirls around 

I**IIeYe .ine custody of a 	CL THE GIEATORAPEAPE 	case by rucing the dx#nA 	Lesley Am Warm as Made Reform school starts her 

Korean gki in * poker game. 	 800 	 meCl*W(R) 	 FIUdJICkI. who in a inter epiaotie slide toward 79 Park Avenue, a 

	

1220 	 CL 	C.B. BEARS 	 (M 	 adopts the name Marianne "model" agency rim by Polly 
(4) CIE) BUGS 	 43 NOVA: "Incident at 	Morgan for professional pm'- Bergen, which by the third and (4) CBS MOVIE CONT.: ° ROAD RUNNER 	

•s final episode Marja (now Or-  l(0$ak 	under in' 	• FOR YOU: Back Woman. 	nuclear 	$we,g with 	In the  very first scene, the Marianne) is running for wøgauon when a INst he 	Cl) ONCE UPCNACLASSIC:' 	the foOns Oil AJTbdCS'u (1* 	tenement reception after Armand Perfide,  the briefly 
40 

 
I ,.,, M)UTII SANFOI(J a bribe. (R) 	 (A) 	 12:30 

TIIEATIf 	affeCted ciaWi he P 	 "Robin Hood" Episode T 	rsrdser rsor EdVt (A) 	Maria's mother (Barbara seen mob chief played by 
,• isis 	. 	' 	 12-52 	 i.t ALL NEW SUPEFI_ 	(1)  i.0 ._-_ HAO 	 Barrie) marries Peter tttDl- Raymond Dun. 

(I) 	MOVIE: • '633rd ' FPi f.$fl 	A1 	Serialized 	 , 	kevidi (Albert Salmi) LB 1935 	This I. what is usually called - 	9cpon" CO Raeflson, 	- 	 the viewsi' can tell from the a "woman's show." That (1Iij 	
. 	George Chiel. 1964.. A 	___ h 	 -erytft f... 	 way Peter Looks at Mule meaflheromanceia unreelis- 

JJJ ' 	*&on IS assigned to di" 	 aid .. 	hunted  _ houses_ 	 what's going to happen. It does. jy Sentimental ' and the a Pts Sb4YAd 	and frqaiws. 	 (4) MOVIE: 	 ,- 	But Bret Marja rims around moral tone is high, which in no 
W 	off 	 1.100 	 igø." R N5 	 iaea The pweo 	and 	ngocd oiled son Of racketeer the 	 of 

43 LOWELL THOMAS: 	ram Tryon, Ftomy Sctbjeid55. 	with Ross (Marc Singer), the way Latertarea with depicting 

	

MIDNIGHT 	PIiai k*igivan. 	 reigloter ssr of a vu 	Ben Savitch (Eddie Qnstsn- SPECIAL 	 830 	 Catholc priest who 	a 	 like crime. is not Allowed to pay 
tine, who plays  the role with a its practitioners. (I) LATE MOVIE: lb. Far 	 dtSS FAMILY ROB. 

&imiii!il•  Out West Mi Shadderi, 	J,ON 	 Godfather hoarseness to his 
Douglas Fey. 1951. 	 (I) FAT ALBERT

(7) BEST OF KOVACS (A) 	M CRIOCKIETIt VICTORY 	voice). 	 For the male audience, there 

	

136 	 43 LOWELL THOMAS: 	GARDEM A visit to Meter- 	She do has a romance -with arelornelixy  girls, sometimes 
(2) ALL. NIGHT MOVES 	191O.R inCkid, 	db"wengbtlslot 	poor but boned Mike Kosiiko, scantflydad,u well asa Mafia 
(Joined in proona) '11* 	 Winter bloon*ig . 	 who Is studying to be a lawyer, tOOi± and a couple of murders. 
HCtotr.I IiWL"EdewdG. Rob. 	by PatealNilari couii*iie. 	CI) 1977 BASEBALL WORD  
Ireon, Loretta Y0LI. 015(1551 	 900 	 SERIES: NOTE: WINs gene IS 	

]' war InvoMV the dangloter 	) 0,THE YOUNG BEN- 	played (game lour in bed 

OURSELVES. 
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Oct. 14, tm-lB 	
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Weddings" -. 	 Edith McNe'1611 - New . Prexy 

SEEK & FIND' TELEVISION 

EIOCCOSNOORSCCIOMPE 

PVCSTASOACYBNRAEBRC 

E OAR N RANT EN ON AL TX! E 

OAKWOWORC I RMTEUEEAO 

LONBOONJSTVRCNWLLRL 

R V EN C  K CC K  TAO 1£ B B A 

EESMEACEENRNTHRVAAB 

CRA!RTLISOISHPO!CFX 

CTICQENIMKLNOOTSLT A 

NIERHVSAYQASDRZ!AOI 

TSVO.DTGRPRAIECWOIEC 

OIPWONOITHTSRIOtiXSA 

RNAREWNSCOMYAMRKAKW 

SGGTZN!SX IWTYREVODA 

CZWORRYKEPOCSONOC IL 

nstructlons: Hidden words below appear forward, back. 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it in. 

Antenna Transistor Microphone 

Electron Microwave Electromagnet 

Zwor,ykln Advertising Coaxial Cable 

Crookes Iconoscope Cathode Rays 

Tomorrow: 	Hodge Podge 

Of County  Cancer' Society 
Incoming president Edith Helen Whitehill of Winter Park county: (Mn Brock. Rachel Lee 

McNelllfeels hope for a cure ls asgued speaker explained the and Roby Lane for service in 
. 	 the real driving force which function of this new service and assisting In manning the local 

motivates the volunteers like urged the medical profession to office; and James deGanahi 

' 	1  

i4ç . 	 '• 	 herself who work for the take advantage of this free and John Carl for support 
Seminole 	County 	Unit, service for their mastectomy toward the golf tournament. 
American Cancer Society, 	patients. 	 A specially designed "Sud- 

Mrs. McNeil, elected at the 	H 	 smotile Award" was presented 
Annual Meeting at the Mayfair teesl To RcolerY volun- to Edith McNeil and Shirley 

'j4 
•P 

A ' 	__

uid  Country Club, will be 
by: Delbert 	

5

d Betty Sandage, Mary Lou refreshment carts at the  1977  

president; Gib 
zz! were specially honored golf tomament. 

treasurer; 

	Seminole County, Huaman for rMngUhe Hq 

Helen Kelly, and they personify the at 	Gib Edmonds was also 
corresDondinR secretary 	. i 	• i, 	 - 	hnr.nr,,i frn' t'n.,h,,tp4na (ha, 

Want to Know 
"What's Happening 
In Seminole County? 

Read The Evening Herald 
SUBSCRIBE NOW-CALL 322.2611 

Evening Hemld 

Robert - 	 --- 	----------

IUWlII UI Law W' 	IWU 

years ago by outgoing president Unit's tennis tournament. 
secretary; Shirley Huaman and Irene K. Brown. President McNeW closed the 
Jean Clontz, co-chairmen for meeting 	with 	a 	plea 	for 
1976 Crusade Special President's Awards solidarity In the county as it 

New directors for the unit were presented to. Dr. Kenneth applies to 	care 	for 	cancer 

b 	' 
who will set-ye three yearterma 
are Jean Clonti, Lee Samuel, 

Wing f 	unselfish 	f  or unsesh giving o 
time and talent to the Seminole 

patients. She said, "It is not a 	•'... 
Sanford unit simply because the 	 - 	"I) 

MR. AND MRS. LARRY D. BENNETT MR. AND MRS. JAMES A. STEFFENS Kirby ' Moncrief and 	Gary County Unit; Jesse Miller for 
longest continuous 	service 

donated office space is located 
here 	but 	here to serve 	' we are 

Following their recent wedding at the First Baptist Mr. and Mrs. James Anthony Steffens are making Reach to Recovery  Volunteer 
providing transportation to 
cancer patients throughout the 

- 

all  cancer 	In 	entire 
county." 	 EDITH McNEILL Church In Hawkinsvllle, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. Larry their home in Homestead following their recent 

Dawson Bennett are making their home there. The wedding. The bride Is the former Constance Lynn . 

41, 	bride is 	the 	former Cynthia 	Yvonne 	Leitner, Thiel, daughter-of Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Thiel of I 
Just Please  daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Leitnerof Osteen. Sanford. The bridegroom's parents are Mr. and Mr.DonWed Others 

The bridegroom Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Francis J. Steffens, also of Sanford. The couple was - 

Bennett Bennett of HawkInsvllle. , 	 married at All SOURS Catholic Church.  The 	DEAR ABBY: i nave been 
bridegroom Is In the U.S. Army. 	 divorced for eight Years and 

....want 
a copy? 

IIQYV IIU UUV U A"04 AT 060. 11. 

I've been keeping company 
with a fine gentleman for three 
years. He's also divorced. We 
have marvelous times together, 
going to the theater, dinner, 
playing backgammon and 

attention to Grandma they mourning, Is working part-time 
might lose respect for her. and Is in good health. Several of 
They're still too young to know us friends have observed that 
the 	difference 	between her presence in her daughter's 
superstition and fact. 	home Is detrimental to her 

How can I tactfully handle marriage. The mother has 
this situation? 	 convinced herself that she Is 

IRRITATED "needed," but It's obvious to 
DEAR IRRITATED: Tell everyone (but her) that she's 

1 •' 

Have you sean a 
photo that appeared 
In the Evening Her-
ald you would 4ke to 
have? Well,, they're 
available. Now you 

can order an 1*10 
print of any photo 

Which has appeared 
in the Evening Her-
ald within the last 30 
days for $4.00 plus 
tax. 

all 

322.2611 - 

to place yur order 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14 

4-H Achievement Banquet, 6;30 p.m., Sanford Civic 
Center 

Fall Festival, St. Mary Magdalen parish, Maitland 
Avenue, Altamonte Springs 6-11 p.m. Spaghetti dinner, 59 
p.m. Games, rides, booths and auction. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER15
in  Rummage sale beginning, at 9 s., West Side 

I 	J"J 	Improvement Asia. building, 1h and Shepherd, Sanford. 

KIM AVRE'rr 	MId-Thdde Singles dancing at Sanford Inn, 9p.m. All 
singles Invited. Call 3V.8619 or 322-7720, for information. 

Kim Avreff 	Thtiyal, noon toll p.m., St. Maty Magdalen 
Church, Maitiand Avenue, Altamonte Springs. German 
dinner, 5-9 pIn. 

Super Garage Sale sponaored by residents  'of The Named FBLA Springs and Hidden Estates to benefit Seminole Youth 
& 	 Ranch, 9 am. to 4p.m. Lyman High School parking lot, 

President 	
Lungwood. 

Senior Citizens' tour to Cypress Gardens. Leave 
Sanford Civic Center, 9 a.m. Return 6p.m. lleservatlons 

	

The Milwee Chapter of 	available. 

Future Business Leaders of 	 Women's Group, 2p.m.,l)l W. Fira St. 
America (FBLA) has elected 	CaueTherry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

I 	officers for school year. They 
are Kim Avrett,Presldent; 
Sheila Ellis, vice-president- 	Super Garage Sale sponsored by residents of The 

t 	La Kendall Hall, secretary; Diane 	Springs and Hidden Estates, 9 sin, to 4 p.m., Lyman High 

Chase, treasurer; 	onard 	School parking lot. A portion of proceeds will go to 

Jenkins, parliamentarian; 	Seminole Youth Ranch. 

Anh Zimmerman, historian. 	 Polish National Alliance Lodge 3216 Polka Time 

The state motto of FBLA 	
Dance, Syrian Lebanon Club, Orlando, Call 855-4506 for 
ticket reservations. 

year is "We mean business!" 

To learn more about business 	Langwood Woman's Club bike sale Winn-Dixie. 17- 

and the free enterprise system, 	, ,92.' 
members are eoint to take field 

boating, Grandma 	(nicely) 	that 	you 	not. 

He would marry me If I NOCOMPLA'S don't want your children to 	How do you 'tell someone 

wanted him to, but I believe DEAR NO, U you're satisfied, believe In superstitious and 	whom you don't want to Offend 

that 	when 	two 	people 	live and he's utiaf led, maintain the you'd 	appreciate 	her 	that she should be moving on? 

together, they grow tired of 01 all the reasons to cooperation. Then YOU explain 	Or should 	e just butt out? 

each other. We care for each marry, because other people 
think you "ought to" is the 

to yoti children that super. 	TICKLISH SITUATION 
stitlona are stories based on 	DEAR TICKLISH: The word other, but there are times when 

we like togo our separate ways. poorest. fairy tales - not facts. 	from there Is to butt out. 

I 	don't recommend 	this DEAR ABBY: My mother-In. 
law Is a kind, sweet lady 	J 

	

DEAR ABBY: A good friend 	CONFIDENTIAL 	TO 

	

of ours lost her husband and- 	"DAILY 	READER 	OF 
lifestyle for the young or for 
those with young Love her dearly, but she is so denly three years ago at which 	DE X TER, 	N 0 . , 

our children are grown, and we superstitious she sometimes time she moved Into the  home STATESMAN": When a man 

are both In our middle SOs and 
g 	on my nerves. She is 
always telling me not todothis 

Of her married daughter. She's 	starts to tell you bow much 
been there ever since. 	hunillltyhe has, count onitthat 

quite set in our ways. or that because It's "bad luck." This friend Is now over her 	he has none. 
Now the problem: Many of She's constantly knocking on - 

our,  friends and especially our wood, biting her tongue, spit- 
children keep urglnj Us to get fing three times and throwing 
married. Why should we marry salt over her shoulder. 
just to please other people? I I have never been super. 

0 
enjoy privacy and 50 does he, ditious, 	and 	I 	don't 	enjoy 
and there are times When YOU listening to that kind of junk. In 
don't want anyone around. Not my opinion, it's ridiculous and 
even the one You love. I would ignorant. 	i 	don't 	iant 	my 
appreciate your opinion on 
Also anyone else's. , but if I tell them not to pay any 

Children taught superstitions, 

 

BIRth Announcement 

Mr. and Mrs. John Andrew Paternal grandparents are 4r. 
Voungers of Sanford announce and Mrs. Donald C. Voungers, 

' the the - arrival of their first child, Route 3, Sanford. 
John Andrew Youngers Jr., 
who weighed six pounds, 14 Maternal grandparents are

.17Aounces TED on. Oct. 7, at Orlando Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Joiner Sr., 
General HospItal. 819 Cherokee Circle, Sanford. _ 

several places trins to 	of 	
SUND6Y,OCTOBER1I - 	 -- 	 . 	 , 

	

pray it doesn't happeniso IetdiMofa Chinese eodsWp 	
, 	 A# 	GRAND REOPENING 

TER MAOOO? 	 ham approftstlely 112M to 4TiT'I . 	 . 	 SPECIAL 1LL 	 -1p.T 	I 	(7) ML$C,. - "MAW" 
music U  an ' Isgial  part  Of 	in  Ln Angeles, enNCM 	 74one's 11EL 	 Fo" game *0 be Wom 

	t. TN. Rk 	 CLSOOOB"S ALL STAR 	Irom 1230 to 4 p.m.  lalla i  i 	• - 	r'7kI 	 LAFF-A.LYMPICS: Two 	by9si4Seilssg. 	_____________map_ 
- 	I 	 ocKErrs VICTORY 	 . 

a MAKING ENDS 	 'UT 
-. 	*1*11 TUlT' 	• 	GAADØ DMft rhubarb 
_ 	 - 	ne 	 • 	I 	iirils. 5(TI5(1s care arid frost  

9:30 
CL PAncHIEs.. 

- 	 ow 	 on 

CI CL THE 
Liveacdoriariden-nillb Va.  

MENU "SPECIALS' ... 

1. New YO, Sid 	-'4°' 	5. Cutfisk IIsifrgs 
s3'1'(,). 

- I51 6.DuibLskt. '4°' 
Twill 

7.58s1..dF.ày  
- 	 $310  $jpLim $310 

rp 	.IssfLIvv 03 
krvi wite cheece Piss, 	. 	 , 
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I' 	I 	'OPSANFORD 	 __ 

spiisuidmpiu . 	 - 	 __ 
P$23.9l.  

-. business 	and 	have 	guest Fall Festival, noon to 9 p.m., St. Mary Magdalen 

speakers from the 	business Church. Maitland Avenue, Altamonte Springs. 

community. 

The installation cerezny of Sunland Blue Hornets Band and Chonis will perform 
the officers and 	will ,members with the Sundown Swingers, square dancers, free 
be at 7:30 p.m. on Oct. 17, In tothe public, 2p.m.,Maivafld Civic Center. Co-sponsored 
room 9 at Milwee. by the Swtland Parents and Friends and the "Sims" from 

Other 	members 	include Oak Ridge High. 

Deztei Davis,a 	Clarence Wilson, ' 	 - MONDAY, OCTOBER 17 
Paul Much, Barbara Richards, Carsiopalmoaary Resuscitation class, 510 p.m., 
Sheryl 	Sual, 	Kenfleth College, Call Office of Community 
Freeman, 	Andrea 	Piano, Services. 
Denise I.ovett, Nancy Brown, 

Caller Thomas, pennefle Boo, 	Beta Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma, 5-8 p.m., 
Environmental Studies Center, County Park, SR 419. 

Lynn Carroll, Allison Correnti, 	Covered dish supper and program on "Crimes Against 
Connie Shipman and Antis 	Women,"  
PerkinL 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 
' 	 clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436, 	- - - 

I 
COMPLETE DINNER 
3 pIeces chicken, mashed 
potatoes & gravy, cole 
alas, 2 hot biscuits 
(honey on request) 

$192 
U +t.* 

Getting 
Marri(A 

Ovenwarè, cookware, pottery, 

dinnerware, stoneware,' 

planters, cookie jars. 

PRICES BELOW WHOLESALE! 
Friday 2 to 6 p.m. 

Hold the 
Pbrma  

VL. 0YOUTA  

bouR 
8TQT 

Mvtnlmiarg Ia 
ON? 
cm briag big 

I 	batsIaess go 
'Ow.  

bajhussl
lei 

ThE 

ksdq 

-: 	': 	 •.-': 

kmIc
__

ntyaOePp Daily Pipes' 
MON. Pree1Avs. 	32*4411 

I -4 
SPEcIAL 

'I 	
Buy 2 Re* 01aneft  
And Got olim- 

D-INNER  FREE  

Jo4 

OPIN DAILY It amt..9:311 PAL 	 se 
 

- 	 Sanford 

EW gement and wed- I  

ding forms are available at 
the Herald offices to  an-
noimce these events. The 
forms may be ac-
companied by professional 
black 	and 	white 
photographs If a picture Is 
desired with  the an-
nouncement. Wedding 
forms and pictures mint be 
submitted within two 
weeks of the wedding. 

Contact The Herald 
OURSELVES editor for 
InformatiOn and 
sug1ons. ' 

,w. 

Here are 17 Special Reasons 
for giving to The 

United Way Campaign 
USO 
YMCA 
WE CARE 
RED CROSS 
BOY SCOUTS 
GIRL SCOUTS 
SALVATION ARMY 
INFORMATION a, REFERRAL 
SEMINOLE YOUTH RANCH 
GOOD SAMARITAN HOME 
CHILDREN'S HOME SOCIETY 
CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES 
VISITING NURSES ASSOCIATION 
COMMUNITY COORDINATED CHILDCARE (4•0 
SEMINOLE COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH 
MID FLORIDA CENTER FOR ALCOHOLICS 
CENTRAL FLORIDA SHELTERED WORKSHOP 

PLEASE HELP KEEP THESE WORTHY 
-' QROANIZATIOPIS FUNDED WITH THE MONEY THEY 

P4EED TO CONTINUE THEIR GOOD WORK IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

Th.iks to yo..Jt works for vs... 

-MAIL A CHICK TODAY 

Add my name to' the list of con- 	 ' 

tributors. Enclosed is my check 
for 	to the United Way, 

NAME 

I ADDRESS 
 

P.O. BOX i 
SANFORD,  FLORIDA 32111 
UNITED WAY OF SEMINOLE CO. 

Humane  Society,  .8 p.m., 550 17-92,. Concord Plaza, 
Longwood.'. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7:30 pin,, San's do United 
Methodist Church, SR 434 and 14; 10 a.m. and now, 
Stetson University Carlton Union Building, DeI.and. 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 
Cauelberry and 7 pin, Florida Federal, Altamonte 

'Springs. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 
Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous $p.m,, 1301 W. First St. 
Sanford Al.Aaoe, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 

Church, Sanford 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER11 

Public forum on mental health needs and services, 
7:30 p.m., Winter Park Memorial Hospital Association 

- Building, Alosna Avenue. 

Overeaters Anonymous, Florida Power and Ltjht 
Sunshine Room, Myrtle Avenue, 7:30 p.m. New members 
welcome. 

Workshop on training volunteers sponsored ' by 

Volunteer Service Bureau, $30 am. to 3 p.m., Junior 
Achievement Auditorium, 2121 Camden Rd., Orlando. 

We Care- Teen floWn. Orientation for volunteers,?. 
10 p.m,, Sanlando United Methodist Church 'SR 434. 
Introduction to We Care and Crisis Intervention by Dr. 
Robert Brigham, We Care, president. 

Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 P.M. 

Bring your own bags and boxes 

CASH ONLY 

No checks or credit cards 

• 
 

PATTERSONIS 
FLOWER - FARMS 

ON CELERY AVE. BETWEEN BEARDALL AND CAMERON r .. --- - '' -.- (4 - 1.. 'fl . . 	• ,' # - .' •'• it r. ". ' e r - • I,,............- 	 r 	' '.i' ' -. - - -'............a . -s.... s-'. . - . - 	- 
. 	. ,• . 	 - 	- 

- 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 	 . - 	- 	. ---------------- 	--------- ' 	- 	1 	• 	. 	, 	
, 	J'' 	. 	. 	- 	 - 	 .. . . 	- 	- 
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RdVOflUs? 
THE SI VINTN DAY 

ADVINTIIT CHURCH 
Coo cwwm,aIIm 

C I 040411 Pas 

to .,day h'cn 
fino.fa.  

Worship Service 414110. 
WIIsdSy N4#it 

Prayer kreice 144p.m. 

Assembly Of God 

PIISTA$$IM$Ly 
OP GOD CHURCH. 
Car. 2714.01 urn 

Rev I. DmC.i Pftw 
Swel! $dmsl aM 

MItiW1 Wsrs4ip 3 am. 
Ms'nhul4W,r.Mp It: 41am, 
11VI*iIlIWIfl4Wp 	A 7:11p.m. 
P•mily NIØ$IWII.I 7:44p.m. 

E'snlngHiraW.Saalsrd.FL 	Frldey.Oct. 

MMUNITY y 
,F, HE HOPE OF OUR C
I L 	 r 	 "ils, N, 
I 	 10"F_ 

'.  
Pastor's Corner 

By REV. FlOYD PETERSON 
%I 	 Rtdt*IWNSCSAncbwtb 

WheerSprtqs 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
MUTHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 142 II P4011 RIdIS RI. 
Cai,.lClr,V 

Rev. AImef.ad4itl 	 Petter 	,, 
W.v WailW ReId 	Asset. Petter 
Moporsifte worship 	1:31411a.m. 
CI,V,IRSCRHI 	 4:3,1*1110. 
5.rvlcet with ciasii lee ill bile 
PelIewsNp Cedee 6shveft services 
UMYP 	 4:11p.m. 
Iv,affi5WWiCP 	 1:110m. 
wtt aim@ WyIPtevecSiiv- 1:36o.00-
First Wedaeiday PIIISwS21P 

431p.m. 
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Church,,,, 	 OUR NATION .! 	. -1 \\ 

Oral Roberts 
__1 - 11 

FIRST UNITED 
MIThOOIIT CHURCH 

414 Part Ave. 
Los P.Kim 	...................... 
P. scea warns..................... 
AsbiWenlep ...........S:31&111m. 
IsSdeySsC11l 	........ . ......... 4:41s.m. 
IMY 	......................1:11p.m. 
*sVs Preysi ireMisel 
Ind IMRTtsriday.. ......... 4:21a.m. 

'amity NIgN Ssppiv 
31451.1ST .................... 4:11p.m. 

NUWSITNULAMICNUICN 
Male Str00-Caoae0 ClIp 

Nov, MN. IwtJr. Peeler 
SesdaykResI 4:21am 
Merol*,Wen81p 11:11Cm. 
Ivvelyewsrssip 411p.m. 

Tom avowal Prover hi,v. 1:31p.m. 
Teas. 0111041 SisidMeel 1:11p.m. 

Baptist 
Catholic 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Csmlrr CIsC ReM, Lake Mary ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

DealCecliWy 	 I 	P48* III Oak A,I..Sanford 
S.s4.yScMel 	 1:44a.m. Pr. WIlliam bole . ................ Peolsi 

I WwiCi.l 	11:41 am. Pr. Wuhlam AIIhearl.14 ...... Ant. Pselsi 
ol

PrHchl. 
SIWe SISIy 	 4:11p.m, Sat. Ylell MIII .................. PiN p.m. 

1 .SMSI Proclaiming ..... 7:11p.m. 
Wit Prayer Meat 	..,,. 1:31p.m. 

lss.Miss ..........Ss.m,,ll:311I1Me0 
Cis•euless. Sol . 	....... ....4.11 1.1 p.m. 

Nsfllry Pfv$øI 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Chris tian a it 

 1631 Was! First Sftod 
O.eii, Oa$h...v 	 PIIWt 
S*Iayktssl 	 11:11a.m. 

Morning service 	. 	Il:lIs.m. 

Uveulagk,y$ci 	 131p. m. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Wisdaylirvite 	... 	1:31p.m. DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 

IM1S.1.$eAve. 
Rev. flyeR W. p 	. 	MkiiIteq Old TreWs lees Now bay 

;j 

SeadayScheel 	.. 	 . 	. 1:41a.m. 
M.rolyewenaip 	 11:11a.m. 
Wetlenica 	..... , 7:21 p.m. 

LAKE MANY BAPTIST MISSION 
PINSTCHNISTIAN 

Rev. Jim Hssas 	
Mary 

CHURCH OL 	WOOD 

 111.111. a 
.j 	............. 1:h11M 

..............a.m. 
MyTh. LaCe Hills RI.. Lsap.e.sd  

ISlyeWeflC4p 	........1:31p.m. KarolhS. DeNim  ...... .......... 
Wid. Fri 	511W 	 731 

p.m. 
I 	

.  
1:31a.m. 

Aft-das Worship ::::::::.::: 	::: 
l,eld.q Service ................4:11 p.m. 

LOWOW000 • 
... .............7:44p.m. NURSERY PROVIDED 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Cs,. C4srAvs.IOra.lSt. SANI010 CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

(I 	" 	1  II? Airport blvd. 
Rev. JamII W. Hammsd .........Peeler Ph..e maIm 
Isidey IsCesi ..................4:41 am. Ciltierd W. SdeaM .......Minister 
Msrsiye WsrSRI, ..............11:115.10. Seadly khsel 	 4:41 cm 
Cksrc4lralolae 	...............1:11p.m. WWINSI,YIC, .......11:11a.m.. 

41 	ova" worship ......... . ...... 7:11p.m. avomate 	.... . ...... 	..7:11pm. 
WideSedey Uveola Prayer MIIIIOI Wet ........7:11 p.m. 

' 	Prsysr$irvlce ....... . ........ 7:41p.m. 

Nazarene 

Congregational 

CONQRIOATIONAI. 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

$4111. ParR Ave. 
33,4444 

Now. RiCed P. Heater 	 P.51W 
SeedeySciesel 	 4:315.10. 
PeI*iAep 	 11:21.11Cm. 
MermlaeWsnAtp 	 11:448.0. 
Wid. Uve. 14811 hWy 	1:31.m. 

	

PINICRIST bAPTIST CHURCH 	 Christian 8 
Ill W. Atrpirt blvd. 

Rev. Keime14 No. Paw . 	
'41 .. ::: Missionary Alliance 

CherChTraiaNIg 	 6:1j".
UvSlle.IWsr,44, 	 7:11p.m. 
WI. eve" Service 	7:11p.m. 

SURVICIOm USPANOI. 

OUNUVA CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARINI 

5.1.44. ObeyS 

Christian Sci ence RevOsi$ldNsMeI 	 Pester 
4:11Cm. 

lv.. Wenhip 	 11:11Cm. 
Sen. live. WersWl 	 7:11p.m. 
Wet Prover 	 P.31p.m 

'4 FIRST CHURCH OFCHRIST. 
SCIENTIST 

no let? Serial Stress 
Seolap Service 4 P1111 CHURCH 

SvidayScIie.I 	 11:11a.m. OP THE NAZARINU 
Wedaesdaykqvite 	 1:31p.wt. IN I Sanford A". 

Dsyeias D. 111419 	 . 	Pae 
SvodaykCeel 	 lIla. 
Mer*yewenhep 	 1141a.m. 

1:11p.m. 

Church Of God 
IvSOlSlIslkrvke 	 V"Wept  
Mi4WeM51,virelWeI. 	7:44pm. 
Ninety PvSvidlI Iii OR services 

CHURCH OP 000 
03w.fl.dlt,eqs 	.  41 C. P. HarrIs Peeler 

SiIO  WON Sd4Sl 	 4:41a.m. Non Denominational 
MsiiWyeWenlelp 	- 	*3:11Cm. 
lveyeellstIcSoros. 	- 	1:11pm. 
Family N1t Service 

Y.P.I.Wed. 	 7:31p.m. SANFORD StILt CHURCH 
NO SOW" 

- William I. Seaselt 	 P51* 
SsolaykP.sel 	 4:43&m 
Mscleyewsn81p 	 lI:11a.. 
YselhLaeyve 
	 PLUPLOL 6:110,w

Episcopal 	IrealaiWenCte 
Wood PveyerMeel 	 1:31p.m. 

HOLY CR011 
lil Paris Avi. Pentecostal The Rev. Lire P. Saper 

Nety Cirnaivilia 	 1:11 Sai. 
CReed, Scheel 	 11:11a.m. 
Nely Cso,m,sle. 	 11:11 em. P1111 PENTECOSTAL 

CHURCH OP L01000000 
141 Deamee SWell 

Rev. a. RIdS SuM 	 Power  
aL...._.. S.UdeTkheeI 

MSr51IIW.nM, 	 11:11am. 

	

SANPORDALUANCI CHURCH 	 i.UU11Ufl P 	 Sv.deylve.iag 	. 

Simserd 	 I 
. 	 CaaMa..4ia45sy 	4:21pM. 

	

Seedily 
It L Devvew .. 	 past 

	

....... 
............. . ....

:41a.t 	 LUT
y 	

HIRANCHURCHOII 

	

ScReel .. ..? 	
THU RIDUSMIR 

	

PALMETTO AVENUE 	 L. 11:448.m 	 ____________________-I 	

IM am Ave. UPTIST CHURCH 	 UveataSeqy$ce ........7:11p.m 	
IRSLNIrSaN,,,-01 1434 Pelmelle Ave 	 Mi1SeaCSyyic Wet l - .1:11 p.m. ________ 	

tV"Tws.sis.u.v. 	 FIRST PUNTACOITAL 
Re,, Raymeed Clida? ............Piety 	NirW7 	 ., 	Rev. lImsi A. ReuseS 	Pasisi 	CHURCH OP SAMPORD 
51y$eel 	 4:41a.m 	 - 	 . 	

4:11am. 

	

IUWW1IP ..............11:11a.m. 	
WM$s,ic 	 4:11am 	RamsNleNiar 

IveUSSUMI Sinus ...........4:44pm 	
detilde. sod Neresry 	 Ua. 	We...Ia, ..............11:145.10. 

	

MprpymISWeSluv ......7;31p 	 . 	

•vWie 	. ...... .. ... ..7:14pm. 

	

it i In Miesismery 	 -. 	. , 	.,. 	. 	
' 

	

Church Of Christ 	 1. :. 	/ 	
1:31 p.m. 

	

- 	
;M 	

. . . : . 	 l 	 .000 SMUPIIIID I 	
. 	 LUTHIRAISCNIRCH 	 .................1:31pm. I.11, V'I 	 - '' ! 	 , 	. 

	

- FIRST IAPTI1TC14URI 	.
. 	IN Poem Sprim Dr. 
 CHURCHOP 00*1ST . 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 Rlv. 1I. Lames .............. 0108111111, Il 	...., 	r°I*4I1 	J$IuP NI 11' Ivaapssiss 	 W 	A church steeple, spearing tht. sky! What does It do for you?
W. 

 Ff,v4 	 Presbyterian 

	

:::: 	Z'venee, 	 : 	 All across the country, slender church spires punctuate the landscape UveolalWershlp 	 7:31pm 	
To many of its, they area part of the scenery, like autumn foliage, rolhnghills 	

Methodis t 
	 PIU1SYTUIAINUUCH 	d 

	

PrayerS. vice ...............7s31p.ai. 	WNIIIdaVSIIIICICSI .........7:24p.m. 	

ai4 city streets. 	 . 	 . 

Fo some of us, they bring back memories ofchjldhood. Sunday. Going to too. 	 411a.m. 
church. Something many of us have gotten away from. 	 MUTNOOSTCNUUCH 

	

CNURCHOPCHRIST 	
. 	 A4,rlSlv.$Weamar4D,.. 

	

FAUT BAPTIST CHURCH 	 IlflPaitAveose
UVCØWN 	 Yet with or without us the Church is still standing, the steeple is still 	Rev. Predl.Seedesr 	, Pes* or. Jay T.C.smele ............Pas* IlbieSIvIp 	 11:11a.m. 	 there, But without any of us those spires would most certainly disappear. 	 •:31&fl 	111 111111, 11111111111111149A.11111 

Wwvhlp 	.........4:31a.m. MersiaIWe,elp 	 11:11a.m. 	
I • 	 yp 	 421Pm. 	 Oak Ave SWISs. 

SsudeyScDeII 	 4:41Cm. Iveelegherelce ....... 4:11 p.m. 	CcPYTld 1477 	
, 	 There would be a void. Do you realiy want this to happen? Something to 	Tsssdep Prayer A 	- 	 It" VIrIHL Iryssi 

	

'soold s"" 	 KelsisiAdmilditV SIatSRNb,s0Wed 	
think about, isn't it? It is certainly something to explore. 	 NW:lIdeI.1W.NI.IvI11a.m. 	4 UveolagWsnhip ............ 7:31p.m. 	 . 	

. 	 Cum 	cReel 	 . Wsd.Prayerlervlce ........ 4:21p.m. 	 SIIISelUC1MbyirwAmueicerv,$ccie0y 	
MItdasWer*p 	 11.11c m. 	a f 

	

PIISTSAPTISTcIIUIcH 	
. 	

LSunday 
___________________________________________________________________ OFWINIRS!IN$ 	

PAO(.ACHURCHOFCHRIIT 	IM! 	Monday 	Tuesday 	Wednesday 	Thursday 	trlday 	'sutnrdatj 	 CHRISTUNITID 2I a. IIL 	 HIwlyldWe,l 	Psalms 	Ps'abns 	Psalm 	Psalms 	Jeremiah 	JrrrniaFt 	 MITWOOI5TCHUUCH THI%.A*IMAIYUNITID U~ Moral" III eadive 	 avonewsh

RRRRRR Ptsr 	Hierc*Tay*srIS.dHspp 
	119:73.96 	119:97-120 	119:121-144 	119:14i-176 	15:1-21 	23:18.32 

. 	UM 	
PRI5$YTUIIARCII5pRc)l 

9=1  ttil  Pcaysilen. . .... . .......... 1:11p.m. 	llMS Classes, Wed, .........7:21p.m. 	
we. Worship I I 3 Svc 	731p.m. 	YesihSres 	. 	 7:21p.in, Wa.........y Morning Pvcyer Group 	Wit Clair P,sd* 	1:11p.m. 
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Qustist Alter I aciqIod J 	y Lard and Saviour, Iwas ... 

	

Jesus once referred to His followers as 'san of the ustb" 	 0 - 	ow 	 ____ hr do lidlef. Ild 
am, 11 7*111 later, I SIRS to have ivibtog 	us 

____ 	 - 	bp ii asather. What - I ds visg? 
as a healing agent, and as a valuable me 	of excbmige. 	 I 	

. 	I 	00~. 0A.

udents of the Bible have tmgjed with that cmearb000 mr 

 

sincoso. 7bey have pointed out that sah was aged N & F"WvW-je. 

 Answer: When you're a new-born Qridlan, God treats you the 
. 	

way a mather treat., her new-born baby. Every nest Ii 

	

From these analogies they've coudnded t 	kmi ms 
either: 'ibe world Is rotting. we heed to save I," 9r ft* world ____ 	 Uctted 	as baby 	 bsglnl 

dM.Anduyouwbowaplrtt,God has lost its 	of 	 to be 	 we 	 . 	 ... 

,. 	

:: 	 _ 
refer to a person being 	pg 	

. beginetodheumeforyou.Jstaaamoth.rhslpsberbsbyto 
he's Worth What he Is paid. grow bb an Independent addt, so God help His children to vow 

I 

	

It seems to me, however, that Jesus may have been uft t to 	 _____ çth every way Into Christ (ph'Sis 4:15). 
the most common usageolsa*- ua flavoring. couldJboom 	 A . 11 	 ot.%, 	 SL Paul up you Vow thmagh ft Word, by residing the Bible 

teen saying that Q4rt1ans add a certain tang or flavor to life and learning to know and obey Got You begin to us yoe.ulf, Not  without which things would go flat and stale' A 101k a little bits 	h the "es ol God. You begthto want to che.g*, 
defined salt as 'what you notice when somebody 	tatopist . 	 . 	 even though growth and change may be painfuL As you grow In 

MUSVAL GROUP 	 fvws Tampa will he appearing, for one service only. Sunday at $ your spirit, relax and lot God train you, for H. Is doing 

	

In a way Christians we ILb that In the world. They may sat be 	 p.m. at the Sanford Cbwth of God, $01 W. 22n4 St., Sanford. This unique group of loving father dos for his ehildem (Hekews 12:7). highly noticeable, but if they were not a port of W,w sociflo ft pa*e.j Cof#Mr 	Ia%*Mrd vusaskisun present a soft fresh sound that not only relates to young 	Have you ever tried to bandage a auaped knee when the thUd 
difference would be devutatisi he fort, meny of life's mad 	 "le. but appeals to all ages. Pastor C. I). Harris extends a welcome to was saramlng and ciy1? Have you ever tried to pick the born 

	

P)I1aot aspects we like that. You mit, notice them stil 	 rnrune Is attead. 	 oft a wnt1Ing, sopdrmthg ppy? A friend told me a dory that 
they're abed. 	Ulstrates bow God can help us when we lot Him. 
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Texcis RciIi, 	- Legal Notice - Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice _______________________________ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT P01 	NOT1CIOPSHIrnPP'SSALI 	 PICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THI CIRCUIT COUNT FOR CLASSIFIED ADS SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	NOTiCiSHER REV GIVEN th1 

	Notice Is hereby given that I am PROlATE DIVISION PROlATE DIVISION 	 by virtue of that certaIn Writ 
FII Number 77.)UCP 	 Execution' Is$u.d out of •, 	engaged in busIness at P.O. Box 350 PIle Number 77.291.CP 	 Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 	.' DIvisI.ø 	 the seal of the County court 	Oviedo, Seminole County, Florida, Division Hóven For. 
in Re: lstate,f 	 Seminole Coynty, Florida, upon • under th, fictitious name of In Res istats at 	 322-2611 	 8319.993 MARGARET B. HART, 	 flnai ludmant rendered in the OVIEDO PLUMBING CO.•  and that GERDA B. DEVELL, 

Deceased. 	 on p, 	day of I intend to register said name with D.ceui 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES N0TICUOp 	 October, AD. 1973. In that certain the Cleric of the CIrcuIt Court, 	 NOTICIOF 
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CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Defendant? which aloreUld Writ cl 	dlHoi* Name Statutes, ToWit: CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	coo A.M - 3:30 P.M. 	icons.cufiv.tlnses.....33ca line THE AIOVE ESTATE AND ALL Execution was deflvered tome 	SIdIOnUSOS Florida Statutes 137. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(n.O0MINIMUM CHARGE) OTHER PERSONS INTIRIflED SherlffofSemInoleCounly, FlOrida, 	Sig: Biackwood Construction OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
IN THE ESTATE: 	 and lhavelevieduponth,foiIowi 	Corp. 	

IN THU ESTATES YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED desrIb.dpopert,a*fledbyJam 	b5ePt23,*&0ct.7,I1,1,n 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

	

that the adminlstraUon of the estate, N. Mitchell, said property 	 P1I 	
that the administration of the estate 	 DEADLINES 
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All persons having claims or Seminole County, Florida, will at Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: Augustine, FL 32051. respectively. I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE NORTH & SOUTH Seminole County crop prices they say are goode were coesidered to be 	demands against the estate are 11:00 A.M. on the 17th day of Oc. Section usrn Florida Statutes 1937. The name and address of the per. 	FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	residents. Wi are looking for S requIred, 	WiTHIN 	THREE fober, AD. 977, offer for sale and 	51g. Marie D. Spicer 	 sonal representatives attorney are 	BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 	men tO aid in new area office 
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address of the creditor or his agent 	
"Your Future Is Our Concern" 

movement known as American 	The first American A.gt'iciil. contingent or UnIlquIdate, the 	
SARAH A. J. WILLIAMS and or attorney, and the amount DIVORCE FORMS- For free In. 
ALBERT WILLIAMS, her husband, claImed. If the claim is not yet due, 	formation write to: Box 791, 

Agriculture and headquartered two rally was held last month nature of the uncertainty shall 
be INHI CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND and against each of them, if living, the date whin it will become due 	Pompano, Fla. 33051. 	 If you don't believe that want ads 

In Springfield, Coin., promised in Colorado and attracted sit 	
It the claim is secured, the FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, and if dead, against the unknown shall be stated. If the claIm Ii 

	
your phone ring. Dial 3732411 or 

to plow under recently sown estImated 30,000 farmers, 
claimant shall deliver sutflci 
security shall be described. The FLORIDA. 

	 spouses, heirs, dsvlsees, legatees, contingent or 
unllquidated, the 	ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM bring results, try One, and listen to wheat If the government Agriculture Secretary Bob copies of the claim to tte clerk 	CIVIL ACTION Ni. 77t1$2.CA44.L grantees, creditors, or other parties nature ot the uncertainty 

shell be 	IN YOUR FAMILY? IN NE, THE MARRIAGE p 	
claiming by, through, under or stated, If the claim Is secured, the 	 AL.NON 

dot't agree to guarantee 	 enabletheclerktomailon,copy .0 
JACQULYN MULNEIX 	 against the above named deten. securIty shall 

be descrIbed. The 	forfamIllesorerleadsof 	
MACHINIST 

All persons Interested in the estate 
prices of $5.03 a 	Uliel by do grot 	l*zt no top federal each personal representative. 	

PetItioner dm15, or any of them, and against claimant shall 
deliver wffici 	 probiemdrinkers Decunber14.Thecun.esgp,j 	officials will be present for the to whom a copy of this Notice 	 all persons knoWn or unknown copies of the claim to the clerk to 	FOffcffthevinformatloncall 	

131.4131 4234557 or wrIte 
Is $2.90 per bnshel. 	 Texas rally. 	 AdmInistratij has bean mailed 	RICHARD MULNEIX 	 havingor claiming any right, title or mail one copy to each Personai 

	
San -d AIArwn Family Group' 	

NEED A SERViCEMAN? You'll 

___________________________ 	

Respondent Interest in or to the following representative, The socceas of any farmer 	
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 0 
required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	

NOTICEOFACTION 	described property in Seminole 	Ailpensonsint.çestediflthe,, 	 P.0.00*533 	
find him listed In our Business 

drikedependson three factors: 	Legal Notice 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION o 	TO: RICHARD MULNEIX 	County, Florida. 	
to whom a copy of this Notice of 	 Sanford, Fl.. 32771 	

Directory, 
—How many farmers would _______________ 	 _______________ ____________________ 	 ResIdence Unknown 	 - 	 Defendants 	 __________________ 

Administration has been mailed are -_________________________ they may have that challenge I e 	 _____________________________ YOU AREHERy NOTIFIED " 
	

NOTICEOPACTION 	required, WITHIN THREE 	4APubllcNoticos 	CALLFORFREEcataIoQsalnkjt 

participate and bow much 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	validity of the decedent's will, th 	that an action for dissolution of 	TO: SARAH A. .1. WILLIAMS and MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
	-'------- 	 10 pcI. profit. Sell Lisa Jewelry. 

acreage would they allow to 	Notice is hereby gIven that I am qualifications of the personal marriage and to claim a special ALBERT WILLIAMS, her husband, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

	

$230 REWARD 	 No partIes. Call toil free 100431. 
stand Idle? 	 engaged in business at 704 Laurel representatIve, or the venue 	equity in and to the following and against each of the, If living, and THIS NOTICE, to fIle any oblections for information leading to the arrest 

	1251 Ext. lOt. 	 p 
"ft would take 20 per cent of Ct., Casseiberry, FlorIda 321W', iunlsdlclion of the court, 	or property in Volusla County, Florida, if dead, against the unkn,wn they may have that challenge 

	 ___________________________ SminoieCounty,Florida, under the 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AN 	been filed against you by spouses, heirs, devisees, legateei, 
validity of the decedent's will, UI 	andconvlctionofpersonsfoundto SHari and Mailers URGENTLY 

the total acres of farmland or fictitious name of ARTISTIC AD. OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED JACQULYN MULNEIX, 	 grantees, creditors, or other parties quaiIflctlons of the personal 
	be illegally selling or Installing 	NEEDEDI $25.00 per hundred 

more for the thing to be a VISORY, and that I intend to WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	Lot 20, Block 1009, DeItona Lakes claiming by, through under or representative, or 
the venue 	Cable Vision equipment- 	GUARANTEED'. ' Sen 	self. succ," said 	pg_ register said name with th Clerk of 	Date of the f Inst publication of thi 	Reofat, UnIts 37 and 3?, Map book against the above named 

defendant, iurisdiction of the court. 	
r 	

Seminole Cable Vision, 44S-514 	addressed stamped envelope, TK 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Notice of AdmInistration: 	 27. Paaes Ill through 1*3. Public or any of them, and against all 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
die taint and ranch editor Florida, in accordance with 7th, 1977. 	 Records of Voiusla County, Florida, Persons known or unknown 

having OBJECTIONS NOT so FiLED Christmas Baseball School 	Denver, CO. 10731, 
ENTERPRISE, Box 21479, Bedford Forr. 	 the provisions of the Fictitious9 	R. C. Miller 	 andyouarer,quiredfovea,y or claiming any right, title or in. WILL 

e FOREVER BARRED, 	Register .now for one of two win 	.kesi 	 fare' Name Statutes, To.Wit: Section 	As Personal Repreienta. 	of your written defenses to It if any, terest in or to the following 	Date of the first pubiicatio of this 	 Dec. 19.24 & Dec. 2431. Home workers wanted. stiWj1 $43.09 Florida Statutes 1951. 	 live of the Estate of 	 on CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 
described property in Seminole Notice of Administration: October 	pp, 323.1044. 	 veiopes with our letters In pre. 

ci during the strike? 	 5: Jacgoe OHms 	 Margaret a. I4art, 	 Petitløner, whose address i 412 County, FlorIda. 	
14th, 9777 	

velopes for Soc ssch. Send self 
"They've got to live,"  i Publish: Oct. II, 31, 21, Nov. 1, 977 	Deceased 	 Sanford AtlantIc Bank Building. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

____________________________ addressed, prestamped en. 
5: Mack N. Cleveland Jr. 	 S—Lost & Found 	addressed, stamped enveiope for 

Dori 	said, "Most I there '0E032 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAE 	Sanford, Florida, and file the action to quiet title to the following 	5' Archle K. Carson 	 ___________________________ 
details to Robbies Publications, 

REPRESENTATIVE: 	 original with the Cleric Of Circuit property in Seminole County, 	As Co•Personai Representa. 	
- 	 P.O. Box 102, Osteen, Fla., 32741. 

don't have a backlog of fltCflO7. 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	C. Vernon Mime, Jr. 	. 	 Court. Sanford, Seminole County,  Florida, described as; 	
tives of the Estate 	 Whoever took he keys out of a 'U ________________________ What will the country's bankers 	 CLEVELAND, MIZE 4• 	 Florida, on or before the 25th day or 	South I.2 felt of Lot 4 and all of 	(rda B. DeyelI 	 Chevrolet, parked ifl back of Groomer, 

all breed, sip, in pattern 
say?" 	 Notice Is hereby given that I am BRIDGES 	 Octdber, A.D. 1977a Otherwise  a Lot 17 (less railroad) FROST'S 	Deceased 	 Harry's place please return them 

- 	 - 	'ga 	in buslnsis at 1 	a. 	 _ , 	 default will be entered against you ADDITION  NO.2 to 
ALTAMONTE, ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	& nothing will be said. 	 Cuts, full or part time, no other 

Many could ottaln flnancfng Magnolia Ave., Sanford, Seminole Sanford, FL. 32171 	 fbi' the relief demanded In the according to the plat thereof as REPRESENTATIVE: 	 LOST-dark.blue, le.tpefh,. need aI)mly. 3225752. 	— 
foraslach year, but ordy If they County, Florida under the fiditicus Telephone: 303-332.1)14 	 PetItIon, 	 recorded In Piat Book I Page 13, 

c Vernon Mime, Jr. 	
medium in site, near let Street. If 

24—Business iportunitles 
have enough equity to name 01. SATURDAY NIGHT Publish: Oct.7, U. 1977 	 WITNESS my hand and official Public Records of Seminole County, CLEVELAND, MIZE I 

	 fOund pieaseb.'lng to3OSE tst5t. 
- 

guarantee their loan 	register said name with the Clark of 	 ten, 	 has been filed against you and you , 

SPECIAL Ca, and that I Intend to DEQ.73 	 seslonthls the Ith day of Sept., A.D. Florida 	
BRIDGES 	

and leave it ui*tairs in the hall. ice makinI. vending equ,pmenv soc 0. Drawer 1 	 _____________________ 

—Will the Teauders and t$ieCircuit Court, Seminole County, 	 (SEAL) 	 . 	 brereJiredtoserveacopyf,i' Sanford, Fl. 32171 	 sale, this Is opportunity to 
' 	Florida I accordance with the 	NOTICE TOPUIL,tC 	

.,. 	 H. Eeckwith. Jr. 	written defenses, if any, to it on Teiethone: (305) 322.1314 
	 6—Child Care 	manufacture your own Ice, . sell 

otberun$onsobees'vea farmers 
provIsIons of the Fictitious Name 	Notice is hereby given that a 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Rowland, Petruska & Bowen, PublIsh: Oct. 14, 21, 

	 ______________________ 	from vending machines, 24 hours 
strike? 	

Statutes, To-Wit: Section $44 	Public HearIng will be held by the 	Seminole County, Florida 	Plaintiff's attorneys, whose ad'esa DEQ53 	
- 	 year round. Was moved from 

" 	 1ij4a Statutes 1957. 	 Planning and Zoning Comotlsslon in 	By Batty M. Capps 	 is 305 North Magnolia Avenue, Post 
- 	 Baby sitting, my home, aiy time, 	

north ready to install in good 
'ed twIll not'  cr 	 .51g. VlncenlCtJng ' 	 Iy.Coiitmnl*i*. 	Y- 	Oputy Clerk, 	, 	 Office Box 300, Orlande, Florida 	 . 	CITYOP 	 Sunland Estates. 3734$Se. 	location, sii.saso. lines," Forrest uici, 	

. Publish Sept. fl , 	Oct. 	Hell, Sanford, Florida at 1:00 P.M. Puou*ie$.p,, 23,201, OCt. 7,k len 32102, on or befur NoV,mbei' 2nd, 	WISSTUR SPRINO5, ______ 	

ten. 	 on Thursday, October 19, 1977, to i)p 	 1971, and file the origInal with the 	 FLORIDA 	, . Plnecrest Baptist Chiid Cars, 1 _______________ happen, the strike will be a DEP.105 	 conside' the following change and 	 Clerk of this Court either before 	Notice ii Public Hewing 	month to 10 years, weekly, daIly & 	 _________ roaring suaesa, There lso't a 	 NOTICE OPSHERIPPs SALE 	service Ofl Plaintiff's attorney or, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 cll 3734443. 	 29Rooins 

	

FICTITIOUS NAMI 	and the Comprehensive Land Use NOTIC1ISHEREBYOIVENtP, 	immediateIythersaflar,othlsea 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	 _____________________ 

dtyintheenthe.cp 	 PianofthecltyOfknfo,,ffl 	by virtue of that certain Writ of default will be entered against you theCityCounciIoftheCItyofwi,i' Will babysit In my home from 7 Notice is hereby gIven that $ am County, Florida. 	------------ 	ise out of and under for the relief demanded In the Suit to Springs, Florida, that said City 	a.m.S p.m., 7 days a week. 373 Sanford- Furn. rooms. Gracious 1 
_______ 	

lIving. 500$. Oak. 5*5 mo. includes 
engaged In busine* at 3000 In. 	Rezonlng from SR1!AA, Single. the seal 'of the County Court of 	Quiet Title. 	 Council has received appiication by 	

' 	 utilities & maid, 141.71*3. 
dostrial Park, Loiw, FIn'Id. 	 Seminole County, Florida, upon a 	 ERWIPIF. LEE requesting theClty FortheuitimaIejnthiidca,eerIy Ransom 	33730 Seminole County, Florida, 	To that of OC.2, General Corn. final ludgmn,nt rendered In th. this COurt Ofl September 27th, 1977. under the fictitious name of mircial Dlsttlt 	 aforesaid court on the h day of (Seal) 	

f Winter Springs, to annex the 	education & enrichment. A Child's 304pa,'hp,n Uofurnjsttad 
oliowing described property: 	

World, 323-14)3 or 323.1124. 	____________________ 

ROCKING B-S. and that I intend 	That property descni 	as: December. A.O, 1973, in that certain 	Arthur H. Becicwltts, J, 	 The West ¼ of Lot 42 (less the N. ___________________________ ___________________________ register saidnamewm, itie ciert 	beginning at the NE corner of Lot case entItled, Domestic FInance 	Clark of the Circuit Court 	411.2 teet), ntzming,r Farms 	. - 	 .1 BR, AC, Carpeted, stove, refnig,,- For 6Ton 	Florida In accordanc, with 	recorded in Piat Book 4, Page 92 of Jimenem a 	Debra Jimeneg, 	Deputy Clerk 	 according to Plat thereof recorded ________________________ weekdays itIy. 333.2234. 

the Circuit Count, eminoie 	23, Lake MInnIe Estates, as Corporatn, Plaintiff, .vs. Johnnle 	By: Betty M. Capps 	 No. 2, Sec. 31, Twp, 20, Range o, 	 ll'Iintructjajn 	$55.30. AdultS, no Pets, 4fter ' prov$*lone of the Fictitious Name the Public Records of Seminole Defendant, Which aforesaid WrIt of 	Publish: Sept. 30. Oct. 7, 14, 21, len in Plat Book 5, page 9 of the Public £c1flOn4tthnd Car, for a' 

(JWai. Sanford- Lovely 1 or7 BR, air, wail V ictim
Statutes. To-Wit: 	 County, Florida, runS 11 degrees E Execution was delivered to me . 	 . 	 - Ricords of Seminole County, Florida Statutes ten. 	 ?14 ft., $ 73 degrees $4' W 211.44 SherIff of Seminole County, Florida, 	 Florida. 	 11 weeklt' if you Qualify. 373-1424 	to wall carpet, ceramic baths, 1133 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
Said City Council will hold a public 	°' 	

to stst, Siuw after s. 
PubishStpt.23,501,O,;,)4,, ft:SS4degreeswS7"WX.,t,i adlhavelevutMfoling 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, hearing at 7:30 P.M. or as soon 
DEP.109 	 11 dioceSe ! 1)7.12 ft to Point of described property owned by FLORIDA. 

	 there as possible, on Monday, Classified Ads we the smallest big SAN MO PARK, l 2.3 Bedroom (I 

_____ 	

Beginning, thence run N 11 dgr.ss Joivinie & Debra Jlmenez, said BANGKOg, Thailand (UP?) IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND W 301.71 fh N $4 degrees 5?' 37"! property being located in 	
lfe 'lOME FEDERAL SAVINGS AND adoption of an ordinance by the CIty 	anywhere. 	 Weekly. 3313 Hwy. 17.97, Sanford, 

______ 	

CIVIL- ACTION NO. fl.lS5S-CA.ge.I November 11, 1977, to consider the 	nws Items you will find 	trailer apt. Adult & famIly perk. - Armed Indits have 4. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY,.  301.7) It; S Ii degrees E *55.7) ft, County, Florida, more 
particularly LOAN ASSOCIATION OF ST. 	Winter Sfrings, Florida, title of HANNAH'S 'MUSI 'CENTiI 	 — / 

___ 	

3331930. - 

_____ 	

IVIL ACTION NO: 77.2121.4$. 	' 	
One 1972 Pontiac Catalina. lime 

naped th. employs of an 	LORIDA 	 acre described as follows: 	
PETER5BURo etc. 	 which Is as follows: 	

Lessons, Instruments, Ac.  Large 2 IN upatairs apartment, 1 

Arnerl 	eonp.ny aiId 	Is Re: the Marriag, 	 Property location. North side green with top, ID No. 2L39R2. 	 Plaintiff, 	 API ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	ceisonles, Repiiri. 2)0 E, 1st 51 	mileout.partlyfi,p,.J$4$ 	1t 
DARLENE .1. POLLITT 	 LakeMaryBIvd..E..tofnd, 	D373434 belni stored at Ratliff 	

GERALDD.MAOOARD,et,ux,,et, TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL 
	 __________________ 

vs 	
' 	 OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	Sanford 323-1711. 	 Call 3fl47l, Thai __ 	 West of Hidden Lakes Entrance. 	Sons In Sanford, Florida. Additional - 	

. 	 The planned useof the property is Informatioje available from the Clvii al. 	 AND MUNICI PAL LIMITS TO 	------' ._--_ 
JEWEI.L v. POLUTT 	 Office & Retell Spice, 	 Dlvisl*n of the Seminole county 	 ANNEX THE HEREINAFTER 	18—}Ip Wanted 	!A1*t'tmsnts Furnished NOTICIOFACTION 	

DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE 	 _____________________ 
The *1*-too elephant - TO: Jewell V. Poltitt 	 missIon will submit a recom. and Ihe .undlrslgned as Sheriff of 	 ________________________ 

Respondent, 	The Planning & Zoning Corn. Sherlirs Deportment. 	
TO: 	

AND BEING IN SEMINOLE 	 lor 2 eedroom traileri Adultsonly 
Residence UNKNOWN 	nlendation to the City Commission 5eyelo County, Florida, will •f 	GERALD 0. MAGOARD 

and COUNTY, FLORIDA, PURSUANT STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS has _Jto nets. 2543 ParI' Drive, 
&a.1d. 

khinsp victim - was used by an action for dissolution ot marriage change or amendment, The City t, AD, 1977, Offer for sale and 

probably the world's Largest 	YOU ARE HERESY 	mt In favor of, or against, the requested 11:00 A.M. 	the 31st day of OC. 	
his wile 	

PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND. 	and parfy.glv,rs, Avg. $10 hr. Foe 	fuml 	2 BR apartment for 

_____ 	 SAN P. MAGOARD, 	
TO FLORIDA STATUTES 171.044; 	openIng for flelghbochood dealers Taking neseqvati 	for completely Muiloril Inc. oIAfI.qt. to haul has been flied against ,,, _ig ,-. Commiss1 	will hold i Public sell to the highest bidder, for cash 	1*03 Dunlap 	
MENT OF THE OFFICIAL 	personal Interview 321.0215, 	 adults, all is included for the 

Houston, Texas 	
ZONING MAP, PROVIDING ' 	 - 

	

arereauliredtos.n,acopyc,,y_,, Hearing In the City Commission subledIoanyanaIIexIstingI, 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that •i 

DIRECTIONS TO THE CITY Part time evenIngs, girls, work 3 	lrIsts at $125 week. 	- 

tan until 	beast 	
fltend.Nmsestoft,oncan*OLL Room in the'CIty HaII Sanford, at the Front (West) Door of the action 

to foreclose a mortgage on 
CLERK; SEERABILITY AND 	evenings,3or4NoursperIng 

ted at gunpth* abn,.twø BURKE, whose sddr,ss is 4)3 Florida at 7:00 P.M. on Monday, Seminole County Courthouse in the followIng properly 
In Seminole EFFECTIVE DATE, 	. 	 let Dad babysit, earn up to $93 	GENEVA GARDENS 

week, ago, the sources said. 	Sanford AIltic Bank Building, OCICO? 24. ten to consider said Sanford, Florida, the above County, Florida: 
	

A copy shall be available at the 	weekly, no experience, will train, 

- According to sun frmas. Sanford, Florida, Attorney f. nSCOfl%mlflds$Ion, 	 desCI'lbS4 Personal pcopef'ty. 	Lot 37, TRAILW000 ESTATES, o i 

	

CeoftheCitycierkofthei,,of 	car & phone necessary, over 70, _______________________ 

All Patties in Interest wed cltlgep,$ 	That said sale is being made to SEC. ONE, 
	to the Piat Winter Springs, Florida, for all 	call 373.7904, 	

Apts. for  SlnionCltlgens Downtown 

tary roports, the elephant was n. ciert o, the circuit c,t, skJI have an opeortirnity to be satisfy the terms of said WrIt of thereof as recorded In Flat Book 14, 	. 	desiring to sxamine same. 	
- 	 very clean & roomy. See Jimmie 

used to pack  rattan fre 	Sanford,.$,minol, County. Florida, hId at said hearings. 	 Execution. 	
Pages 27 and 2$, Public Records of 	ALL INTERESTED PARTIES 	HELP WANTED 	 Cowan, 31$ Palmptg Aye, 

______ 	

soy,mie-, &o. I,n, 	 a  Zoning Commisilon of the City of 	Sheriff 

jangle Inroads for transport t 	en or before the 17th day 	By order of the Planning and 	.loho E. Polk. 	
Sesninoie County, Florida. 	as-i Invited to attend a be heard, Stuff Envelope,, *300.00 Weekly; 	 . 	 - 

flangkk, where It was used itt default will be entered against ,' Sanford, Floride, this 19th day of 	Seminole County Florida 	has bean filed against you and you 	THIS NOTICE istobepubIIs 	in 	Full or Spare Time,, For In. 	Monthly Rentals Aya,la 

anablag fwJfm 	 for the relief demanded In the 	'emr, 1971. 	
' 	 Pub4isf Oct. 7, II, 21, 21, $977 	

written defenses, If any, to It on sentinel 
Star, both newspsp 	0 	addressed envelope 0. Jenkins, 	QUALITY INN NORTH 

	

erelredtosvsacofr the Evening Herald and In the 	formation sent stamped, 	COLOR TV,AIrCOmf ,MaId$4rv 	, ITNE$S my hand Ifld Nil of 	 ________________________ 

Using an elqbant In 	pn, 	 Arthur H. Harris 	 DEQ.13 	-, 	

- 

SPIELVOGEL AND GOLDMAN, oeneral circulation In sai' City, one 	5050 So. Main, H(uston, TX. 77023. 1.41 SR 134.Longwood 

rattan besimos 	. 1I' this Court q ffi the i7rn' 	 City of Sanford Planning 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING P.A.. Plaintiff's attorneys, whose time ea week for four consecutive. 	 - 

though Thus work hundreds of October, A.D. len. 	 d Zoning Commission 	
OP PROPOSED CHANGES AND MerrItt Island, Florida 32952. on or p. ing, 

	
Minimum wags,todoall odd lobsl 	 FOR RENT 	 - 

ress is Post Office Box 1344, weaasprIortothetlmeof,pu, 
	Porter- immediate openji 	FURNISHEDAPARIMENT 

traineti eiitanta, mostly 	(Seal) 	 Publish: lope, 30, OCt. 14. ten 	AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 	
etheJstd.yof November len, 	

DATED this 1h day of Qctober, - Art Grindle's Sanford Wheel 	 323t 

Arthur H. S.ckith, Jr. 	D*P.I1S 	
OISTR1CT$ AND BOUNDARIES andflIetheorigInalw$thtffeclof 

ten. 	
• 	 Ra,t, 	 , 

moving tOk logs and other 	Clark of the CircuIt Court 	 OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE 	
this Court eIther before service on 	City of Winter 	

- 	 'ENERGY.EFPICIENT,, 
- 

tknber In the Jungles. 	 it': Margaret L M.vars 	
FOR $EMINOLS COUNTY, 

FLORIDA. 
me kidoaped dead, police Deputy Clerk 	 _______________________ 

IN TN! CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
THE CITY OF SANFORD, plaintiff's attorneys or Immediately 	

riwi 	 vacation time is here..,gef at you 	equipped. Many extras, 

___ 	

rdshed studio units, CompIet,15 - said, 	bought two moutits 	,blhsli Oct. 14, 21, 2$ 	4, 	FLORIDA 	
- 	 Notice Is hereby given that a 	ereefter: otherwise a default will 	By: Mary Norton 	

need for a' happy lIme wIth a 
EQSI 	- CIVIL ACT1O$ NO. 

77$14CA.21.L Public Hearing will be held at 	demanded in flee Complaint. 	
Publish: Oct. II, 2), 21, Nov. 4, 9777 

__________________ 	

entired against you for the relief 	CIty Clerk 	 Classified Ad, 	
SANFORD COURT APIS 

NI CIRCUIT cOijy, fI AND - MARY MICHELLE KELLOGG, A 	 ______________________ 

ago for $3,000. The company 
- 	

laNe: e 	
Commission Room In the City Hall 	

W1TNES$myhandandthew.lof DEQ50- 
	

AVON 	
3301$, $antordAve 	fli 

reportedly owns other - ste. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, MINOR, BY RALPH THEADORE In the City of Sanford, Florida, at 
this Court on September 24th, 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND 	 _____________________ 

7:00 o'clodi P.M. On October 21, pli.aotj, ut the kidnaped FLORIDA 	 KELLOGG, Her stepfather 	
1977, to consider Changes 11)4 	

Arthur H. Eeckwlth, Jr. 	FOR IUMINOLI COUNTY, 	'eke some merry money for tIe 4 large room apt, Extra nice.l - 

i*dyds 	Is th Ig.th, 	, Cj$.SI NO. 77420,CA 2$-i 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 	
wnendments to the onng 	 Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court 	FLON IDA. 	 holtuays. 'Call today for mor 	furnished, lit floor. Reesble, 

me tndit,, ccordh, 	a ii tIe Matter so lIe Pep 	if TO: WELDON EARL BROWN 	 ant tIes Compreh.,esly. 	By: June CurtIs' 	 CIVIL ACTION No. fliN7.cA44.I 	ormetign. U43W9. 	 ill w. let st 

TINA MARIE ASHCRAPT,U minor 	REIIDE1tICI UNKNOWN 	Land Use Plan of the City of San. 	
Deit,y Clerk 	 Is Re: the Marriage if 	 ______________________ 

reports reaching Bangkok, 	NOTICIOP ACTION 	- YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED lord, Florida, as folIow: 	
Publish: Sept. 30, Oct 7, 14,21, 977 WAYNE JOYCE 	

VER'IISING 	
1 BR furnished app., Water & 

anEd' 	ecurity guard 	TO DEAN LAWSON 	 that a Petition has been filed in the 	That csPMait property abUtting 	D P.13) 	
. 	 Petitioner 

_________________________________ 	

3334252, 
jaigle cànp owned by 	 Adj-5 $Atkfl 	

- Cirwit Court 'of - the Elgideenta Pfoh riaj)t.way line of lake 	
- and 	 SAI.ESPERSON 	Furnished and unfurnisleed apts. 

U ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Judicial Circuit of the State of Mary 
Beuievard and lyIng ap, 	AFFIDAVIT UNDER 	JANiE JOYCE 

and made off wIth lbs animaL that ELLA M.. A*HCR*.FT. Ia 	Florida, in and for Seminole County, pros mafef1, 923 feet West of Hidden 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Respondent Sell Advertising spacs, •., 	5dabie rent. m1$1o, 	- 

The camp 	j (wm,3, 	flied A PositIon In the CIrcui Florida, 
in CivIl Action fir the LaS. Ds'tvg js proposed t be 	' 	 STATUTE 	 - 

- NOTIC! OF ACTION 	 leyouts and writ, cOov. SarvI, 	. -- 
Wge4", 70 	aetgb of 	Of INilnoli County, FlorIda, 

adoptIon Of MARY MICtIILLE rezoned from $.IAA (Sinai.. ITATa fl Cl flDiI'lAt 	 -- for itss ales ffiim 	si.. was i twtn * Rb_ 	. --- -- 

'I 

- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
___________- 

Friday, Oct. 14, 1917-58 
I. 	 - 

54—Garage Sales 80—Autos for Sale - 

IUT MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and CAR PORT SALE: S.t. I Sun., Oct. 	 AUCTION 
IS & Id, ilde-by.slde frig., Deluxe Sat., Oct. 	13th, 	10 am., furniture, '73 Models. Call 323 $370 or $31 

- 	Kenmore dryer, record player, misc. 	articles. 	Sold 	to 	satisfy 4603. Dealer. 
tapes, 	toys, 	clothes, 	and 	baby storage fees. Adams' Transfer I 
furniture. 440 Virginia Ave. 323 Storage. 200 Holly Avenue, San '12 Cadiac Sedan dl' yule. superb 
7320 	. ford, Florida. 	 . cond. Fully equipped. New st,el. 

radius, brakes, I muffler. 63.000' 
Multi-family garage Sale, Sat.. Oct. ClassifIed Ads will always give you ml. Getting Co. car. 52293. 131 3000: 

15th only, C am., 101 Lake Blvd. more. , - Much , Much More than or (90-1) 734 7012. 
furniture, 	toys, 	clothing, 	baby t'°" CXPCt. 
items, dishes, bicycle, dog cage, 
misc $912 	Pontiac 	Luxury 	LeMane, 	1 

GARAGE 77"JUni( Cars RenIed door, air, 	P-S. 	i'-. 	only 	72,OQ' SALE'. 	 ,. 

niture, coats, golf clubs, pool table ______________________________ miles, $1150, Call 3222991, after 7 	$ 
- 	- 

top I misc. items, Fri., Sat,, & BUY JUNK CARS 
pm. 

" Sun. 	20 HIdden Lake Dr., San- from $1010150 '71 Subaru, 1 OR sedan, 34,000 miles, 
ford, ¼ ml. from 17.92 Off Lake 
Mary Boulevard. 

- 	Cell 332.1621 A-I mechanical, original owner, 

Going fishing? Get all the equipment 
5395. 319-5219. 

Big Yard Saleltl Fri. & Sat. 14th 1, you need for those.big ones with a IC?? Pontiac Ventura, 1 BR, auto., 
13th, 1214 Randolph Street from 5 Want ad. AC, run cxc., tires good, $1100 or 
am. III ? 

BUY JUNK CARS, TRUCKS & 
best offer. Eves 323 0069. 

imports, 510 to $70. Newton & Song 
55—Boats & Accessories UsedAutoparts,373.S99oafter5l. '11 Ci S Jeep,-roll bar & top, corn- _______________________- -'e*end. pletenewrearend.S750Ofirrn, 373- 

'72 red, 	glitter-bug, 	ski boat, 	125 Just think-it Classified ads didn't 1121 days, 327 $140 alter 3:30 p.m. 
Johnson with trailer. 44$ 1129 work, there wouldn't be any! 

ROBSOPI MARINE 78—Mtorcycles 
C 

2927 Hwy. 17.92 _______________________ 

Sanford, F Ia., 32771 
1971 Honda 530 K, with extras, $200 - ____________________________ 

1971, 14' Las Vegas Jet Boat, 435 Cu. down, 	take 	Over 	payments, 

inch, Olds Eng., certified trailer, evenings I weekends, 323 4333. 
cxc. cond,, $1900, 373.S1Si after 6 '73 Honda 730, tarring S tour pack, weekdays. 	 - 

_____________________________ new fires S chain. Best offer. 323. 
-. 	-- 	, 	

- 1260, ext. 469, or 373-0737. 
60—Office Supplies - s 	. 

______________________________ Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

USED 3 & 4 DRAWER 373 3$Uor 323 7710 
FILE CABINETS -----$3OIup 

MANUAL TYPEWRITERS $3OLup. 1970 730 Hordj, PS Model, lots of . 	 - 

ADDIPIGMACHINE -------$t0&up ChrOme,CaflbeSeenat BodyShop, 
USED EXECUTIVE 	, Joe Creamons Chevrolet, Sanford. 

$1100. WITH PURCHASE DESK 	.................$lO0&up 
STENOCHAIRS ...........$20&up OF OP4EOF THESE 

NOLL'S '71 Kawasakl, 500 Mach III, Exc. 
condition, BLUE BOOK Casselbsrry,1792.130-1206 5630, 	mornings 	& 

_________________ weekends. 373.4140. 	
, BARGAINS 

62—Lawn-Garden 80—Auto. for Sale 
___________________ '76 Mustang Ghla 

Nelson's FlorIda Roses '7) Plymouth Valiant-5795.Electric Air, Automatic 
WOODRU,F'SGARDENCENTEF Golf Cart, 	w-charg,r 	$200. 	373- Low Down Payment 

401 Celery Ave ,Sanford 	' 3253. 

FILL DIRTITOPSOIL DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 	' 
' 	 '76 PInto 

YELLOW SAND Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway, ICyiIfldOr, 4 Speed 
Call Dick Lacy, 32-7S*0 Daytona Beach, will hold a public Løw Down Payment 

- AUTOAUCTION every Tuesday I 
63—Machinery-Tools Sat. night st 7:30, It's the only one '73 Tortno 4 Door 

_____________________ in Florid... You 5et the reserved Extra Sharp 
- price. No charge other than $3 

10" RadIal Arm Saw (like new) registration fee unless vehicle is 
$115.00. Call after 3, ask for Mike, sOld. Call 904-235-1311 for further - 

5424493. details. 	- - '73 Nova Hatchback 
Extra Clean 

Bank Financing 64—Equipment for Rent iavslin. 1973-35,000 mIles, 
body, new vinyl top, new shocks, 
new battery. old price, $2330, aft-- '72 Toyota 4 Door 

Steam Clean YourOwnCarpe, 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

6 call 323.4053. 
44 Plymouth Valiant, 2 Or., Clan- Automatic, Air 

- CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 332.3111 dard 	shift, 	ridio, 	heater, 	cxc. . 	 51295 
- cond., $373, 3232791. ______________________ 

'in Ok.......5k fi.4.i' 

32—Houses Unfurnished 41—Houses 

____________________ 

- 	41—Houses 
, 	 ,- 

41—Houses 
- ___________________________ 

43Lots-Acreige 	- 
aThhower, $H)U OUT 

Itding, 	laundry 	room. 	Lake 
Monroe, $150 	345-2461 

- Olef ROLLING 	HILLS 	COUNTRY 
mo. 	after I %e$tIigttI $11,500. 	Good 	Terms. CLUB. 2 Iots-$4300. Principals _____________________________ 

Ph. 66$-MId. 
I NC. 

onlyl 	1(702)34.1325, 	or 	write 
Have some camping equipment you -12)1 South 7th, Las Vegas, Nevada 

no longer use? Sell it all with a 
Clean, 3 BR frame house. Two lots 

with city -amenities. Must 	I to MLS.,REALTOR '01. 	- 

iassilied Ad In The Herald. Call 
32226)1 or 531.9993 and a friendly 

se$tlsestate.$14,500&closing.322. S acres Moore Station Rd., Mobile CHOICE 5 wooded acres, sàuiii 
ad visor will help you. Stenstrm Realty 4O. home, 3 BR, 2 bath, family room, shore, large Lake Sylvan. Best 

Termst 
New 3 BR, brIck, 2 baths, double 

The "Good Ole Days" ha'e neve' 
also large 	metal 	building with 
workshop & air conditioned office, 

William Maliczowski, 
REALTOR, 3227553 Eves: 	322. 

garage, Deltona, 373-2051. COUNTRY LIViNG, 4 BR, 1 bath 
left 	the 	Classified 	Ads. .. 	The 
Buys are still The BestI 

'$31,300. 3397. 
___________________________ 

thuluota- 	2 	BR, 	large 	Florida 
home on ½ acre, Eat.in kitchen, 
range, refrig.,dlning area & Much 323-7832 

___________________________ 

47.A—M.ortgagss Bouit 
C)om. 	fenced 	yard, 	$130 	mo., 

(edecorated, 345.3733. Morel Horses welcomel A buy at BATEMAN REALTY es.3n•lS$7 	3224119 	3227177 &SoId $21.500. 	
' 

Rig. Real Eslate Broker 207 E. 25th St. 

- 	34- b4le Homes MAKE A WISH, This 3 BR, I bath 

?63$S.Smnfordv.  

When you place a ClassifIed Ad In 
MORTAQ[5 'IOu(,i'$T 1 	SOLD. 

Will purchase let and 2nd _________________________ 

home in Sanford isa dream come 
trust 	Nicely decorated in 

321-0759, 	eVes. 	322643, The Evening Herald, stay close to mor. 
gages at discount, 24 Hour ap. eh.stifuI small mobile homes hat 

rental, near Seminole Raceway, 
quiet 

neighborhood, 	family 	room, 
- 	 - 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
your phone because something 
wonderful is about to happen. 

proval. $421319, 
WH 

1419 Lake Dr., Casselberry, 377W. 
fireplace, 	Morel 	ae 
WARRANTED, Just 173,9001 

I 	BROKERS ALTAMONTE.LONOW000 
purchase 1st 	2 	morij.'j 

at discovnt, 21h0.,,r.pproval Call 
Large I BR Mobile home, SIlO-mo. 

$30 deposit, Adults only. No pets, THE SPOILER, Super 3 BR, I bath 
Daysr-Jfldlfl 

Nights-3fl 2352 $27,500 

411-5931. 

.323-3451. home 	in 	Pin.crestl 	Nice 	Fla. 
- Attractively landscaped, lake view, SO'Mscellaneous for Sale 

room & modern fIreplace, w.w TAFFER REALTY excellent 	condition, 	2 	BR 	with 

9)3S—MobUe Home LOIS 
carpeting, large utility room, eat. 
in kitchen & fenced yardl BPP Rig. Real Estate Broker 

fireplace, screened porch, close to 
all conveniences. Call owner $31. 

__________________ 

Penney's 22,000 OTU window AC 
5tl truck ________________________ WARRANTED. Only 125,5001 1100 E,2SthSt. 	 '3fl.44; 2100. topper, Ills r bed, 

' 	31" higte-.515O, 3233311. 
'horn, Mobile 	lot 	for 	rent, 

Casselberry - Private lot, paved We are seeking 3 full or part time LaKe Mary- 3 bR,.))', bath ,_ LOCH ARBOR- Spacious s BR, 2 1-alum, windows, with screens, 
city water & sewer, trees, $45 mo Real 	Estate Associates for our flomes. Under $23,000 with less story  brick waterfront 	home, awning type. em. 27½"xlO". $lOea. 
131.3733, S3l-4379. office to assist us in servicing our than $750 down. Government formal 	living & dining, 	roomy 3220170. _____________________________ many 	Sellers 	& 	Buyers. 	Call funding. By biider373 32llEqual Pantry, 	family 	room 	with 

37—Business Pi,oporty 
David Farr, Sales Manager 	t 
Stenstrom Realty, 3222420 

Housing Opportunity, 
- 

fireplace. 	Also 	a 	game 	room. 
Swimming 

Sears' portable "pak.a.pofti", 	100 
pct. 	s.lf.contained, 	fresh wat _______________________________ pool 	enclosed 	by 

_________________________ CuP c.'n'o,d'e SMfl1',s., ANNE A. WALLACE stockade fence, 	has portable toilet system. Brand flaw. 
BuIlding 	10.00011,000 	sq. 	ft., 	in bar, bath area & sauna. Evem a complete with all chemIcals. 323. 

dustrlal, commercial. 915 W. is 322-2420 Reg. Real Eltate Broker gazebo. A must see at $7490 2610 after 3 p.m. 
St. 323-1)00 ____________________ 

'NYTIME 
(305) :n-iiss 

BrokerAssoc._JOHNW,MERO 
ERROL 	L. GREENE 

REALTOR 	 641.4923 
Field drain tili 4", excellent cond. 

hal stats 
Mu 'pie Listing Service 

ACREAGE 	COMMERCIAL 
_____________________ 

DON'T RENT- Buy this Duplex, 

Ward's reel mower, used only a 
few tlmis, 339-0334. 	- 

(ATORS 	
f1?,Ai 

Carries less than Rent. CO, 2 BR, 
Blue.White DIAMOND. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY f only $26,900. 	4)-73dO799 32 	Points. 
Cost $150. Will sell for $300, Call 

41—Houses CUMPLETELY RECONDITIONED Days322-7l74 	Eve.323-04*3 STONE ISLAND-I BR, 2½ baths 323-1450, Ext. 341. 
- VA & PHA homes located in 
many areas of Seminole County 

Broker 	 Associate on I acre. $52,000. Jenny Clark 
Realty, REALTOR, 327.1595. 

.'rican 	Ni'dht 	Crawlers 30 	large 

*- 

This almost new home is on St. 
sll,Soo to $50000 Down p.ymant 
low as $100. 

Make room in your attic, garage. LAKE MARY- Lake front, 
worms,$I; Also Peat,flnequallly, 
SI 	bushel. 	Wholesale 	ii', 	your 

'Johns River, perfect for boating, 
sunken 	living 	room, 	split Jim HUnt Realty, Inc. 

Sell idle items with a Classified 
Ad. Call a friendly ad.taker .t 322- temporary 	cedar 	horn. 	in 

secluded Country 
:ontainer. S bushels or more, 73c 
per bushel. lAGOS MARKET. 2411 or 53)9993. area, S BR, 3 

bedroom plan, large wooded lot, 
eat. In kitchen, 2324 Pail, Dr. 

bath, 	famIly 	room, 	offIce. 
fireplac., stud 0 buIlding, 

2413 Sanford Ave., Sanford. 

Geneva- 6.3 	acre 	ranchett, 
a 	211$ REALTOR 	 AftirHrs: 

W, Garneft WhIte l25x, 
wooded 	5it•. 	One 	of 	a 	Klndt 	I BIOCks,windowsifls,l, leared fenced, 	septic 	& 	deqp 251 	322-399) 	3floa. Rig. Real EstateBroker 549,90 	 I greesitraps,patIoston.s,sa, fresh water well, $3,100 per acre, 

CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	DO 	A 	SOB 
JOHN KRIOER,ASSOCIATE FORREST GREENE 	I flueblodls,drywefls,llntels. 

4 
 good terms. 
ldyllwiide- 	You'll 	love 	the WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 

lCl W.Commrcial,Sanford 
373.7$$r - 

REALTORS 
S30 6l33or339 4711 

I 	Readymixconcrete 

beautiful screened enclosed pool, OHER WAY. CALL 373.261). 
__________________________ 

- 

eves, 	I 
__________________________ Little 

MiracleConcref.Comp.ny 
309W.3rdSt.,332.375l 	- huge trees, white brick fireplace 

In this 4 BR. 3 bath home, many SANFORD 	 $14,500 
Academy Manor-3 BR, spilt living room, dining room, ea),In 

want 	ads 	bring 	big, 	big 
results. Just try one. 3fl-2dll or 
$319993 

I 
I Sale *extrai, under priced at $63,000. plan, 

$100 down, 	5137.92 	princIpal 	& kitchen, 	Florida 	room, 	shad.d _____________________________ i 
Looking 	to 	buy 	inveitment 

property? This 3 BR, handyman interest, $340 month, 5.5 A.P.R. corner 	lot, 	close 	in, 	financing 
available. 	Call 	3224473 

SANORA-'Agood buy.) BR, 2 bath, Everything To Gp 
special sits on over ½ acre, $7500. 

*R.duc,q,Lakebivct.,LochApt,orl 
CRANK CONS'T REALTY 

for 	ap. 
'.1ifit. 

cent. H&A, dosie garage, new 
paint. Lots of extras. $39,900. Priced to sell, Children's Shop, 2640 

BR, 2 bath, mint condition, now 
2EALTORS-S)O.404l 

- 	 EVE$.323.35. 
?oving ba newer home, apart 

Hiawatha, Sanford. 
______________________ 

$39,900. ment7Sell"don'tn,..fastwitp 2 STORY- On one acre, plus it. 
a want ad. ficiency apt. 	or 	guest 	cottage 51—Household Goods 

Stemper Agency 
- 	 REALLY COUNIRVU! WINTER SPRINGS- 3 BR, 2 bath, 

separate from house. I BR, cent. 
HIA, oak 	floors, 	large 	rooms, 

____________________________ 

REALTOR 373.4991 But only IS minutes from town. s 
C-H&A, 	1g. 	screened 	porch, 
S21.3so. Only $1100 down FHA, 5.0 

$SS.000. Bed, mattress & box spring, side 
table, dresser & mirror, dinette, 

MULTIPLELISTINGSERVICE, 
:323-3914 

secluded 	acres 	with 	modern 
mobile 	home. 

downVA. Total Payment: $215.55 NOTICE SALESPERSONS 
console 	stereo, 	Kirby 	vacuum 
withaliatachms,.m3.ner Even 	the mo. Seller pays all closing costs. Two full time needed for listings and 

"Revenoors" won't find you herd 31 South Fairfax Avenue 327aOS3l. sales. Call office for details. 

AU. VERY SPECIAL 
$15,300 with super terms from 

BEAIJTIflJL HOME WITT REALTY 
Westinghouse, 	side 	by 	side 

refrigerator, 21 Cu. 	ft., call 323. 

SPECIAL LOW PR ICE- 2 BR, REALTOR 321 0610 
4360 or after 7, 323-7361. 

_______________________ 

kItchen 	equip,, 	Inside 	laundry, 
large 	utility 	and 	area, porch CàIIBart 

Beaulitul 3 BR, 2 bath home, kitchen - 

with Satin area, living, dining & 
Uultinl. ListIng Service 

IEvenings:321.0431,332.11$I SAVE 50% iargefamily room with large lire' 
place, all open together for fun 

LAKE 	MARY- 	flider 	Frame Factory clearance, on stretch zig. 

WYNNEWOOD- 3 BR 	kitchen 
REAL ESTATE 

373-U55 
entertainIng, C.H 1. A. with Id' * Home, Lakeview, Garage, S lots, 

fenced, fruit 	trees, 	$11,500. 	373 
zag, 	sawing 	machines. 	Singer, 
new $119, 	balance 	$55. 	Singer equip., 	large tre..shaded 	yard, 

nice area, rsedy to move Intol 
ji.EALTOR 	- 32'ingroundpool,scre,nedpatio, 

fenced 	yard, beautiful 	trees 	& 
$441. 	

- _____________________________ Futura, sold new for 54)0, pay 
- 'Why Pay Rent? tropical plants. balance of $235. See at 

CHARMING I SR-Central H&.A, Reconditioned homes in Seminole 
$47,50O-1IO9MairaAve. Older home, nice neighborhood, 3 

BR, 1 bath, needs some repair, 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

lO3OStateSt. 
settled neighborhood, 	fruit 	and County area, $100 down, GOOD LIVING. 3224435. Sanford Plaza. 322-9411 
shade trees, reduced to will 

. OPEN HOUSE MAYFAIR TRADE 	IN 	YOUR 	OI.D 	FUR.. 
LARGE FAMILY SPECIAL-I BR, Beginners or Retirees 

On 1 acre bNufiful land with old 2 4S3$ummerilnAv,. N1TLJNE 	FOR 	NEWt 	toujitry 
pool 	home, 	large yard 	with Sanford-Asking$74j00,nameyour story home remodeled from top to 3 BR, 2 bath, family room with Furniture, W. Hwy. 46. 323-1)22 
playground near by. FHA Ap. 
praised. Sale prlcell HURRYIII 

own financing,) BR, family room, 
large 	fenced yard, 	conve,,ienf 

bottom, 	2 	central 	heat 	& 	air 
systems, foyer, living rooni with 

fireplace. 
TIME: SAT.,) TO 

WILSONMAIERFURNITURE 

t)RKINO 
appliances heatilator fireplace, 5unroom, 

largecountryklthen7fIIt5 
SUN.2T03 

BUY .SELL. TRADE 
311-31SE.FirstSt. 	333-1422 

MAN'S SPECIAL- 
BR, 2 bath, double sized yard, M. Unsworth Realty deep flowing well & City water, LARGE 3 BR, family rm., firepl., COLOR CONSOLES-SIlO, PIerce's 
kItchen equip., 	custom 	design, 559,000-2350 Narcissus waIled 	yard. 	Many 	Extrasi 

529.900. 
Used Furniture, 202 Sanford Ave., 

Central lILA, over 1400 sq. ft. (B Paytbn RedIt' 
Call William Maliczowskl, 

REALTOR, 373.7553. 
323 2290. 	 - 

_____________________ 

VERY, VERY ANXIOUS- Owner REALTOR 	-' ' ' 	' 	 MLS Rig. Real Estate Broker Country Living, 2 bedroom frame 52'PP11 says, "Sell" this lovely 3 BR. 2 323-4041 oreves. 373.0017 322.1)01 OeyorNigp,f house, beautifully shaded lot, 1st bath home in Park Ridge. Nice 
large family room with fireplace, Johnny Walker 

dOHlawMsvlat)7.fl 	* houweastofStonelslandRd.,on 
Enterprise.Osteen Rd. For sale by 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
C.H&A, ww carpet, fenced yd, 
large double garage. Rei.Esta,einc.. WINTERSPR1NGS,3BR,2bath,in owner-only $11,300. 

Service. 	Us.d 	machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323. 

Harold Hall Realty 
'GeneralContractor 

32264.51 
ground pool, by Owner, 
327.1119. 	

-. 
SWIM-PLAY TENNIS 

0691. 

1' 
Best buy 	in 	presilglous 	area. 	2 HUNTERS' 

REALTOR MU Gt full exposure - take that "Fnn Sanford- 2 BR, large lot, trees. baths, family room, all for $37,300. Apt. size 	gas 	ranges 	and 
or nIght , 323"74day Sale" sign down & run'. classified near stores, carpeted, 513900. )Ol7 3231003. 

___________________________ refrigerators. 	Your choice, $20. 
ad. Call 322.261' " 	S3l.9953.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,  Santa. No Brokers. 2BR Home on corner iot, nice'quiet 3230113. 

section, close to shopping. 116.500. ______________________ 

321-0113 or 322-2710. 	 i S3—W-Radlo.Stereo 
CONSULT OUR 	 - y OWNER- Sunland Estates, 3.2, 

den, $26,500. Terms. 323-7113 after I Good Used Televisions, $23 and up. 5 p.m. 	
, Miller's, 2619 orlando Dr., 373 

New3 BR,) bath homes, $34,000.1 
0353. 	- 

- __________________ 

A ND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
Government 	subsidf 	available. I BuIlder. 332.2257, Equal Housing j  

23" Motorola Color TV $149.95. 
day Warranty. Herb's TV 2597 S. 

Opportunity. 
i Sanford Ave., 323-1731. 

_______________________ - 
Wm. .1. THOMPSON REALTY 	I 

- Peg. Rsai Estate Broker 	I S4Gat'a 	Sales 
Air Conditioning Garden Supplies 

- 3221433 	 Evel3fl.I9$4 I 

, Moving Services Garage sales are InTeason. Te'iIe 2 FAM1LY"CARPORT SALE- ______________________________ 
people about It with a Classified I FrI. I Sal. 205 Palm Place. 323. 

Central Heat i. Air Conditioning. JG.t Cash Buyers for a Small in. 
__________________________ 

Ad in the Herald, 322-2611: 531 6701. 
For 	free 	estimates. 	Call 	Carl 
Harris at SEARS In Sanford 322. , 

vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 
classified ad for results. 373-2411 

Local Moving & Low Rates. Call 
I 	John's Packing Service, ________________________________ 

em 	
-- I - weiaa Apt. Sale: furniture, oak & 

1771. 	 - - - or 	11.9953. 42"4IiObHe HOITIOS 
wicker, 	appliances, 	etc., 

. 
. CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MÔjj' ...upstairs. 	is w. 	1st. 	Street. 

COMMUNITY 	BULLETIN 
Home 

MOUNTAINS of merchandise 
___________________________ 

Start Sat., Oct. 	13th •t 9 am, 
BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- 

- 

Improvents every day NewlUsedMobilehomes ready for BankAmerlcard 	I 	Masler 
'CLASSIFiED ADS ARE EVEN ________________________________ 

occupancy. Charge. ______________________________ 
BETTER '—' 

WAPITEDNEWHOMESTO BUILD 
*IlansousS.rvIces 	- GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

35030t1.ndoOr •323 5700 CARPORT SALE- Fri. & Sat. 9 

Beauty Ca Ii 
& OLDONES TO REPAIR 

Phone 333444$ . 
___________________________ 

______________________ 

- 	

- Whatever the occasion, 	here Is a 

______________________ 

osasry- on st. .Ioluns River, 2 BR, 
a.m..3 	p.m., 	baby 	items, 	nice 
clothing, nice household 	items, 

- 
classified ad to solve it. Try 	ne 

12*60, patio, 	inside utility, good Ideal for gifts. 337 N. Country Club 
Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 

Custom Work. Licnsed, Bonded 
soon. 	

• 

condition, must i.lt, 5)6.300 	in. 
ciudlng land, nice neighborhood, 

Road, Lake mary. 

(fornMty Harnietl's Beauty Nook) Free estimate. 3734035. — 323-1240, ext. 293, eves. 6611516. BACKYARD SALE- Sat., Oct. IS, 
3)9 	. 151 St., 322.3743 	- 

interior 	and 	Exterior 	carpentry, Nonder what todo with Two? Sell 
____________________________ 

43—tots-Acreage 
2611 Sanford Ave. 9 am..) p.m. 
toys, clothes, misc., free books, 

Classified aossecve the buying 
painting and cabinets. 30 Yns. exp. 
323-049. Free Estimates. 

One - The quick, easy Want.Ad 
way. The magic number is 333. 

, 
____________________________ some fishing tackle, 	CB equip- - 

ment,flshing boat, rocket trailer, 
selling 	community 	every 	day. ______ 74)) or 531.9993. Oste.n, 10.6 acres, 504' on road, 75 hp Evinrude Motor. 

& use them often LavRl & 91'dsfl EspJlpImflt mostlywooded, zonid agriculture, I 
- 

Have Chain Saw 1 Truck, will dO 
odd lobs, viny dependable, 322. 

513.000 easy terms, owner 531. 
2SSl 

Fea Market being held t Redeemer 
, Saws.MowersWe.deaters Moravian Church, 715 Tuscawllla 

Carpet Cleaning 	
' 

_________________________ Road, Winter Springs, on Sal., 
Smittys Snappin Turtle Od.'lSth. 9 am. until 3 pm., _____________________________ 

- 

PesiCantrol serving lunch snack. ______________________ 
8LITZCLEAIJANITORIAI. 

- Expert work. 'Foam shampoo. Free 
25045. Park Dr. 313.3511 

_____________________________ 
_____________________ 372 Country Club Road-riding 

estimates. Guaranteed. Ph. 534, -'-- 	 -' _____________________________ 
mower, windows, tools, dec. 

, 	 - 

wench, 	dolly, 	elec. 	hand 	drill, 
_____ - 

____________________________ 
- 

______ 
. 

______ Icieanjn 
Somebody 	Is 	looking 	for your fishIng equip. & more. 

bargain. 	Offer 	It 	today 	in the 

'70 Cougar, Collision damage, right 
front, good shape otherwise, besl 
otter, 323-9676. 

SALE 
7$ IMPALA CUSTOM 2 DR. 
spi: COUP!, LOADED. WAS 
3115 NOW •3195 
74 IMPALA 4 OR. CUSTOM, 
LOCAL SCHOOL TEACHER'S 
CAR. LOADED. WAS 2115 NOW 

'1995 - - 

14 BUICK CENTURY LUXUS, 
MAROON, AIR, PS. PS, WAS 
2495 NOW '2295 
73 IMPALA 4 DR. CUSTOM, 
YELLOW WITH BLACK VINYL 
ROOF. LOADED. WAS 2295 
NOW "1193 
72 NOVA 2 DR. Ce!, 6 CYL., 
AUTO. - THE KIND OF CAR 
EVERYBODY'S LOOKING 
FOR. WAS 1453 NOW 

1295 
EVERY CAR ABOVE - ONE 
LOCAL OWNER 

BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17.92 

322-1135 

,v U 	 WU• 

6 CylInder, 3 Speed 
"el 

'70 MalIbu 4 Door 
Runs Good 

$695 	 , - 

'70 Camaro 
6 Cyllbder, Economy 

$1095 

'65 Ford Van 
Customlied 

6 yIlnder, Ready to Go 
$9" 

DOK 
AD 

- 	 dRWh 	: 

Highway 17.92-Sanford 
IS NOWOFFERING A -- 5OO 

Cash Rebate 
On 17'Dodgo Aspens 

We have lust made a "Detroit Fleet Purchase" of '77 Aspens 
with less than 2000 miles and are offering these cars it the low price of $4311 with a $300 rebate on all models, 2 door cr4 
door,foran,tcoftof 

3888 
323-1000 OR 645.4100 

- 	Polio. balms the 	4eph - 
' 	 ')$Idlt.ny, It' Wrving a CIelld,yu as trnae mercial) 'DIsf,ict, 	Said 	property says: 	

' 	°', YOU ARE HEREBY notified that rifv. market. 	in pergg 3334999, 
' 	. 	 . 

, 	setting 	community every 	day 'D .et 	&i 	e. 

___ 
- 

Petitioner, Winter Part PWwsi 
. 	ng, 	3$ 	East 

ehgsa 	 ASne. 
. 	 .,. 	.qnflr4 ,,, ,.. 

Public 	of Seminole- wecords 
BURKE, 	who*e address Is 	412 
Sanford 	Atlantic 	" 	.' 	1 1) uviid,n, XON F s-elIde Ave. 

Good de.i to rIg,el pirly, 
" 	' 	 ' up cx for 

. 	 — SULTFuL END THE NUMBER 
iS 3 	2 	I Low Prks ____________________ 

- 

..w. reports quoted a Swflçan 
bouievar4, Altin,nte $pves 

Atlantic 	 - 

Fiends, 	
Bu ..InI, Sanford. County, Florida, run S I) degrees I 

derslgned to a 	in a 	__ 

' .ete.Wis. Under the Sanford, Florida, Atlorney 	for UnIOr 	pio,i 
rent, 2 BR. it 

refrIgerator, furnishj 	AC 
- av• Money - 	Insulate Now. 1% 

____________________ 

9895 
H. 

'1095 ; 

'1095 il 

'1195 : 
'1995 
9595.. 
$1195 *:.,i 

'1195 
'1995 .:.i! 

'1995:; 
'1995 

, 

- 	 WAGON, NO. 3111*1 

AUCTION SALE 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15 10:00A.M. 

11 AMIGOS ROAD DIBARY 
OFF E. HIGH BANKS ROAD 117-fl 

COMPLETE HOUSEFUL 
Antique Nicker. Wicker Reeker and Ube'ary Table. Walnut 4 Pester 

B.*eem Set. Drep Prest Desk. Treadle 1w$.g Machine. Cemplete 
Duncan Pfyffe Dining News Set . Maple Ie*.e,i FrnItvp,. 
Inch Celer T.V. . HideA.Bed. led And Ceffee Tables. Cabinet 
Sewing Machine. Stare. Set. Dinette Sat - Plus Other Misceli.neeo, Furniture And Small Items, Large Metal Warthebe. Ladders In. cluding 34' Aluminum Isteeslea . Garde. Teets . Lumber, Etc las 
Solid Built Wility Trailer "Almest New 14" Cut Snapper Riding 
Mower. All to be seed lotte Highest Bidden far CASH er APPROVED 
CHICK 

Sale Condvclsd By 	- 

DILL'S AUCTION SIRVICI' 
Rt, 1,Bea$I. Sanford, El. ni 

323-5620 
Auctioneer, COL LEWIS C. DELL 

PS. This S.ie Is W.rth Your Attendance 

6S—Pets.Supplles - 

Irish Setter, male, I months, AKC, 
shots I wormed, beautiful, 5)30. 
372-7321. 

Welsh mare pony, including tack, 
3231079. 950. 

Black, year.old, female Rockweller. 
Doberman. AskIng $15. Call 373. 
$62. 

66—Horses 

H Pasture for rent, sis, $20 &525.CaiI 
evenings & weekends; 323.4353, 

67A—Feed 

'BlO KICK" HORSE FEED 
50 L B. $3 .49 

GOP ML Y " JAll " FE E D. E. SR 16 

- 68—Wanted to Buy 
- 

CASH 322.4132 
Larry's Mart, 213 sanford Ave., 

Buy 1. Sell, the finest In 
used furniture, Refrig. stoves, tools 

71—Antes 

SALE 
Antlquss, dolls, oriental rugs, gifts, 

crafts, pillows. 
Creative Heritage 
Planalat ion Plaza 

DeBary,Florida 32713 

72—Auction 

FIRE SALE 
Washers & Dryers 
Alr Conditioners 

S'Coior TV's, Bicycles 
SFre,zers. Refrigerators 

Office Furniture 
Lawn Edges's & Mowers 	- 

Slight smoke & water damage 
All flew merchandisel 

Bargains while they lasH 

SANFORD AUCTION 
1213 So. French Ave.. 	Hwy. )7.fl 

323.7340 

- Auction Sale- 	CHEVY IMPALA 
- 	 41,100 MILlS, NO. LC7ISA 

Rimnant$ofaneitat sectional 70 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 
couch, several living room chairs, 	2 DR. HARDTOP, NO. C76$A 
color TV, stereo & tape recorder 
combInation, bicycles, bar, lawn 72 PLYMOUTH FURY 
chairs, all kinds of miscellaneous 	2 DOOR, NO, S.SlllA 

- I household items, 

ConslgnmentsAcc,pted 	73 FORD PINTO 
Open Daily for Browsing 	NO. 11351* 

Dell's Auction Center 	73 PLYMOUTH. SEBRING 
42,000 MILlS, NO. RIS4A 

Hwy. 46, West, Sanford - 

373-5630 	 73 CHEVY IMPALA 

73 SATELLITE WAGON 
NO. 57143* 	 - - - 

73 DODGE POLARA 
4 DOOR, NO, N771B 

74 CHEVY IMPALA. 

74 AMC MATADOR 
1 DOOR. 17.510 MILES, NO. 57211* 

75 AMC GREMLIN 
2 DOOR, NO. 557145* 

- 'WITNESS MV hated 	qlnclal 	WITNESS my p6mw and .nic .10171 felt: twice SWIt' 	 . 	
•.- 	

Filial demanded In the 	- 	 - 	

.. 	
- 	 ou are having diIf,CUlty finding a 	 __________________ 

	

the 	
' ClenSi of the CN'CuN 	

•. 	hue H. SecIwlilt Ii, 	
- 	 By order Of 1155 CIty Commission 	LIwl H loIvIn 	 . 	 Arthur H. beckwlin Jr, ' 

- 	 . : ', 	 55 	- 	 " ' 	 - 

	

If they 	ly*iaqyi D.*S IeI 	 cutcoumi 	OIMCIIYOO$aII$SFd,FIOrIda 	 59t• 	 CierkoftheCfrcuitC. 	 '.aiu 322.2611 or 8319993 	 Dauyo.m to9pm. 

, ' .'' 	:.. 	 -' 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 	 01055 	 . 	 - 	 '- .. , -. - , 	 .- 	 . 	 ,_ 	 , 

- ______p__' 	 .-------.--------- 	
..: 	 __ _.'. 	 :-, - 	 . 	 ,.-' '- - .:: 	- -' - ' 	•- 	 , 	', 	- 	

- 	a 	-__I' 	- 	i_'' 	. 	

, 	.;. 	--. 	 . . 	. 	 . 	 I, 	 - - 	

'' 



68—Evening H.rad Sanford, I. 	Friday, Oct. 14, 1977 

BLONDIE 
41  

	

YEAH ... WE.HAD J 
! DOVOUEMEMBER 	

WWI: Young 	 ACROSS 

I Literary 	period

a Answ.rtoPr.ousPunIe 

Colon Muscills .• 	 . 	 ' 	 SUNDAY EDITION 
REMEM 	 GARLIC PIZZA AT 	 OUR FIRST 	 K 	W 	 composition '45 j,, 	o 	N 	_____ 

	

c
SEQ 

? 	Ji1 	c1,:7 
	 11111T 	 ki 

____ 
Can Cramp

N, 	 13 Die 	53 Praiser 

son (11.) 	WHY 

	

'. 	 • 

DEAR DR. LAMB 

CO 	
tie, 	 15 Mosts 	5550 if fuumil 	_1111UID 	 Medically Speaking Is tbere 

cc 	 CC 	Is Fornels saint 	 r C UIAILII 	 N 	Bud a thing as spasms? I have 	 Dr. C 	 C 	 (abbr.) 	DOWN 	 use the 
17 Calumny 	 "i 	 V A 	tam for muscle strain, 

4 	 .119 Have a meal I ElectrIc fish 	i 	 8 A 	 Lamb 	 70th Year, No. 48—Sunday, October 16, 1977 	 r 
20 Swain 	2 Highlander 	 pressure, etc. Being confined to 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Prlce 20 Cents 
22 Actress 	3 Foot covering 21 Blood factor 40 Subsequently 	it wheel chair an 

Collins 	4 Astronauts, 	22 Now York bill 41 Belch 	spastic colon I get pain at 

	

—7— 	 -0 	 25 Superlative 	all right" 	club 	42 Chicago 	in the belt line or above suffix 	 comp wd) 	Margarine 
	trouble.- 

knife 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	20 Handle of a 5 

	 27 European 	43 Enlarge  hole 	DEAR READER - YOU better In care of this newspaper, P.O. 	 . 

	

' 	 Y 

	

WHAT 	 30 Songstress 	forcibly 	mountain4. 44 Malarial fever 	believe there is such a thing as Box 1551, Radio City Station, 	 • 	• GOING TO 20 MEN 	COMPOSINGAFgruE 	Ii 	PEOPLE V"7 .TAKE 	
31 

 
Fitzgerald 	7 Mineral spring 26 	 46 Dieters 	spasm - which means S1IOF- New York, NY 119. 

	icia 

	

—She (Ft.) 	8 Fork prong 	postage 
YOU GET OUT OF 	 COOI(IE MASTERPiECE THAT 	 i.)) 	FOR AN AtJ6WER 	 32 AquatIc bird 9 Energy 	29 Take care of 	 twizl5 as occtws with a mILsCIe 

'DEAR DR. LAMB- A friend 
 	en.  THE ARMY 	 WILL MAKE .ME THE TOAST OF 	 33 Made thread 	agency (ebb,.) 35 Slackening •47 Potpourri 	Clinip. 	

recently told me they read 

	

10 	 TAIWAN LITERARY CIRCLES 	,4 I 	.• 	 3 Stable device 
*If$ 	shortening 0( the cSU muscle about an operation to reduci 

	

(comp. wd.) 	12 Misdeed 	36 Time tons 	50 
• 	 0 	 35 nvfronm.nt 13 Turn outward 	(ebb,,) 

of 	 agency (abbr.) 18 Twice 	37 Speech to the 52 In manner 	when It cramps or Is in spasm. the size of breast. Is this true?  

	

t 
to 	

ocondhind 20 Similarity 	audience 	
person with a spasm of the regarding thill? 

	

(Fr,) 	A similar thing happen$ to 5 

	

ct 	 0 	
1 2 .13 	 6 7 8 19 110 esophagus, the stomach or Uw 	 manwHo 	Ga I have such a difficult time n. 	

finding clothes to 11L.Also my 13 

 EEEEH 
	 15 

' 	

e entire digestive tube 

jr 
mouth to recturn has an posture Is affected because I try 

- - - - - 

4JJ  

Food doenn't Just drop from standing erect I am not a 

	

ai 	THEBORN LOSER • 
	 16 	 17 	 yourmothtothe rectum by 	heavy person 1sf any other way. 

KISS? 

[IV 
I N77g 3er 16, 19 

L y 	well 	e 

	

byArt Sansom 	 --- - - - - - 	force of gravity. It Is moved DEAR READER - Yea i 	 J. jill 
I IlevEg 	J Q 	W 	4}J AF((JgI,p 

	 20 	 21 	 along by the milking action of done, Except In unusual dr. 
MAM'IF)ftI3 	MOThMr 	 II 	5T 	j2511 j2e the contraction and relaxation curnstances I donl  

 30 	 31  
life is about 15 feet long and the posture to try to bide your 

_________
of theme muscles. 	 very good Idea. And I don't 

, 

	

C 	 32 

 

large iniestine about 5 feet long. breasts either. Mat can lead to 

	

4 	
The food residue Is moved along other problems. Unless tiny are 

	

w 	
34 	 35 , 3 	 this 20 toot stretch by Un so heavy that shoulder straps 

	

- 	 contraction and relaxation of cause you problems I would 
40 	 41 	 muscles in a rhy#mic manner. think You m4ft Just by to think 

	

____ 	
- - 	 ______ 	 If those modes overcontract positively about yourself. Think 

	

lis 	 &11111 

I] 	 42 43 44 	45 	 46 

:

48 	or cramp it is st.spann. and as of It as a sign of a good figure 
' 	- •' ld  tuft  . 	0 	 • 	 49 	j5O 	 51 	52 	 The spasm can be so severe lilt. You might be better off than 

 - 	____ 	 - ____ - - - shuts off the Intestine entirely, having surgery.  ARCHIE 	' 

	 by Bob Montana 	
54 	 trsppinggu above the spasm 

 

	

p 	 —. 	 - - 	 — 	- - - whlch leads to, distention and If you can't accept that, nst  -'----... a 	— MA)EMINE,4 	\ 	-.. I v 	ARE YOU HAVING 	%J 	ER--- wELL-- 	 56 	 l 
 1u. HAVE A BURGER, 	CHEESEBURGER ) . 	 TROUBLE DECIDING WHAT 	YES AND NO... 	 - 	 - 	 _____ - - 	

more 	 over with your Laxnuy  
MEDIUM-RAW, 	 AND MALT, ' 	 YOU'LL HAVE, JUG 	,_________ 	 ' . 	 a am .uwu you The Health doctor. If you convince him 	 •'• 

tl 
AMSALT! 	 ___ 	

.________________________________ 	ernumber 2-1,SputIcor would he better off,then he 	 . 	 . . 	I 	 , 	 , ' • 	. . / 	—ER 	
Irritable',Colon and Con-, Might want to refer you to a 

_ 	 . 	 stipatlon. It will explain to you plastic surgeon In your area 	, 	 Hof aid Pliotse by George Shriver)at - 

I 	
how what you eat and drink who does good work. 	 STRICKEN OFFICIAL TREATED ON FIELD, 	 LAKE HOWELL QB JOEY CLARK (11) AND MATES PRAY 

	

affects the normal colon con- Most anrgeons do good work 	. 	 . 

	

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 tractions. These are In- but not all cam are successful 

	

voluntary muscles Meaning and you might not be pleased 	'He Died Three Times Out There... J 	- 	 . 	 / 	. 	
. 	 that you can't control them like with the results afterward. If 

For Saturday, October 15, 1977 	 You might thoaeb Your armLyu have a misconception ag  
They do respond to. reflexes, yourself or have some 
chemicals and bulk. Others who emotional hansups, breast 
want this issue can send 50 surgery may not be your an. 

	

Oct. 15, 1977 	 0 	to 

10 IV 	 YOURBMTHDAY PL9CES (Feb. 2(~March 20) 	 Gdd Ju 	e John Welther Recoven*n In H S i Bearil the Hon In his den today. cents with a long. damped. self- owes either but may simply PRISCILLA'S Pop 	 ___________ 	 by Al Vermeer 	ThIS coming year year you will When you confront that whichaddressed envelope for It to me complicate matters. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 ' 

INOTHER COLLECnai 	 YOUR 1IJGHTER' 	HAZEL, ' 	 have some extremely In- you fear, you will 	be 	 By GEORGE SHRIVER 	 Lyman coaches brought oxygen and other first-aid equipment 	. "He's going to be all right. Jim asked m to tell Coach Keen 	their side of the field. 

9 

w 	 NOW? 	 SHE WANTS 10 	~~%TALK TO 	 teresting experiences. They'll but 'a figment of your 	 H
have a great influence upon Imagination. 	 seek out a doctor. One was found In the stands, An ambulance SCILLA! 	 WIN AT BRIDGE erald Corresiondea$ 	 onto the field. One of the officials sprinted to the press box to 	that the first thing he remembers after coming to on the field is 	"There were no heroics; it was reaction under emotional 

	

MN A HORSE! 	
PR

seeing the ugliest face In the wiirld staring down at him and it 

	

exparift your outlook and 	 Three minutes, 26 aftnonds tumbled o~ On game clock at 	was directed to drive onto the field. 	 was a beautiful sighL11 	
stress. I thought he was a goner. He quit breathing three times 4 	 ARMS (March 21-April 19) 	 P 

	

making you a wiser, more 	 Lyman AM= Friday evening when a suddin bush fel.1 on,the 	On On sidelines, pl*yers from both teams - Lyman and Lake 	--'Welcher,'47, Satur&j wis In 	
and we lost his pulse each time. Thank God thd dKlw'wu 

C. 	 profound person. 	 Disappointments are likely By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY. 	 stands.'Itwd line judge Jarbes Welcher hildfallen to'iho griund 	Howell — zpw 	 Florida 'Sm HOSPItI111 In 	Owe and when Jim started taking oxygen on his own, I felt he' 

	

LIBRA (Sept MI-Oct. 23) 	today If expectations of what 	 leading a heart and he led the 	f, 	victim not of a tackler nor errant football, but of an apparent 	Others sat bent over on the benches sobbing 	 hospital officials 	 And Lake Howell Head coach Curtis Keen talked of the in- C3 
_-

Co 
	 I 	 Today, take care not 	be 	

might have a chance." 
3rou feel otherashonid do for you 	NORTH 	 right one. He planked io 	. 	heart attack. 	 , 	 -, 	

.. 	 "Weicher was Just like a father to me and had coached me In 	'John Vigonne, assistant coach at Lake Howell, remembered 

to a friend who 	
are unreasonable. Try not to be 	AQ5 	 the king of that suit. 

	

manmered Into making a loan 	 As heads turned and eyes strained on Ow 35-yard line of Lake 	football and had officiated many of my games," said a sobbing 	those tann moments following Watcher's attack. 

	

never returns 	demanding. 	 WAS 	 This gave South an extra 	 Howell In the closing moments of the game, Howell coaches 	Bob Becker, assistant coach at Lake HoweIl.He then left for 	"I only did what anyone else would have done In suchA 	 0832 	 heart tdck. but it cost him 	Curtis Kean and John Vignorie began CPR (CArdlo Pulmonmy 	Florida North hospital to be with Welcher. 

	

a 	
See 	 age 

COW 	 what he borrows. History could 	TAURUS (Aprfl WMay 20) 	AQJ9873 	four club tricks and four, fo, 	'a Resuscitation). 	 situAtion. I riacted to my coaching training. I did just what a 

	

rePest Itself. FW out who Fixity of purpose is admirable, 	 one Is a pretty good trade. 	 When he returned, he wasn't sobbing anymore. 	 coach from Lyman would have done if the refer" had fallen on 	 Game details, Page 28 

	

You're romanticallyaujtedtol,y 	but sheer dubborneas has no 	WEST 	EAST South had to win with dum- 	. / 	 sending for your copy of Aatro 	redeeming value. Today you 	K 	 6 2 ace. Then he cleared the 	 . 
r 	 Graph Letter. Mall 50 cents for 	must be able to distinguish 	#J974 	5 	clubs. 

	

each anda long, selfddrea,ed, 	between the two. 	 IA K4 	 42 	 West led a second diamond. EE 	& MEEK 	 by Howl. Schneider 	stamped envelope to Astro- 	GEMINI (May 21 - 	SOUTH ID) 	 South still had a chance (or his 	 B ing Crosby  r 	- 	 I 	MPG? 	 , 	 Graph, P.O. Box 469, Radio City 	Tasks that should be attended 	LA 643 	 contract, Maybe that queen of 	 ' 

	

PRS35LFS A UTrLF, 	 to today are apt W be wooded 	
#AXQS 	 du 	He led a low spade specilfy your Urth sip. 	for a more pleasurable pursift 	 anmnY. If p 	 LOS ANGELES (AP)— 

	

SCOIRPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It 	Unfortunately, this win mean a 	Both vulnerable 	 East 
P ayed dummy's queen. 	 0, 1 

	

WW tarniski your Wwo it 	heavier workload later. 	 Produced the king and 	 - 	Deep sadn"m and food 

	

You're to MU-serving today. 	 South was held to sever 	 reflection fell over The Well Nwth East South 	tricks. Three hearts, three 	 'I still don't believe It. I'm absolutely 	 'lie was the original ... he will be missed by 	'Bing was a great friend of mine., I'm so 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	 enterWatneut world as The 

	

Station, N.Y. 10mil. Be am to 	 VQJ7 	 spades would be an entry to 

	

ho""rl If M are equally budget. Should you spilurge 	Pan 

	

You'll chalk up points, 	Today, 
stay well within your 

it 	
p 	3 N.T. Pa 	

1 N.T. 	diamonds and one spade. 	 . 	stage and theater greats 	numb...' 	 the world and his voice-will always be with us.' 	sorry for all of us who valued him so much.' 

A 	 concerned with pleasing friens. beyond your mum you could _0peWns lead — 40 	
expressed love and loss 	 —BOB HOPE 	 —GEORGE BURNS 	 —FRED ASTAIRE 

SAG£ 	, 	 ITI'ARIJ8 (Nov. Dec 	suffer a severe cue of buyer's 	 The bidding by opponents ' 	
Won the death of show 

	

, 	 business legend Bing 
j 	 remorse. 	, . 	 . 	 has gone one spade — two 	, 	

' 	 Crosby who died of a heart 	 - 	 . 	 I've never heard him make one prejudiced uw., 	Is 	 . 	- 	 .y.uea - four spades. An. 
low" reader wants to know 	 attack 	 statement against anyone,..that's a pretty 

	

LEO Puly 23-Aug- n) YOU In A Serious bLDd before. 	witi come 105Y to YOU today it cards he 
 ld  Profit from experience. 	you remain calm The more or heart 

P 	If West could see all the our lead from: 	 'My only wish is that his road to'heaven Is as 	good record for someone who's spent his life In 	'lie was the father of my career. the Idol of 
0Uagainst a three 

spade 	
£53 2VA 64 OK? 5IQ 103 	 , 	 ' 	 ' 	 , 	 happy as the 'Roads' we traveled together.' 	the public eye.' 	 my youth and a dear friend of my maturity...' 

CAPRIOORN (Dec. 2Z4S& uptight you get, UN more dif- notrump. Not being clair. 	 trump and wai~ 	6 	 —DOR0TIIY LAMOUR 	 JOHN WAYNE 	 —FRANK SINATRA HEY, 7) CU,' IN THIS 	LES L4VE_S 	 " IF 1HeR&5 ON 	
11) You'd be wise to avoid 	ficuitles you're likely to have to voyant, he opened the four of 
activities today where you 	contend with. 	 diamonds. 	 suit. 

for 	ta 
 

W:Worn r to break another 	 BING CROSBY 	 ' 

i rEt, 	J7 U I 

 

	

WILL ALLEVIATE 	\5' 	 I 	TZT \U/q,, 	 p.ole who make you feel Ill at 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-SC* 23) over East's 10 and led a.club. the ONP0111? Write "Ask the 
JlOby,' care oi t 	 - v 	\hplJL#iuPwll. 	 HE lp,' 	[ 	 (" 	 ease. No use spoiling a fun day. 	Just because' you were 	- nest rose with the 	and newsPaPer Tb. Jacobys will 

CF OUR successful in s 

 

pad. attempt now saw that a 

 

	

aANI"RAL& 	
AQUARIUS (Jam 20-Feb. 19) 	

mcmd lead would be a give up 81'smPod. lell-addressed 

	

An OM*My may siriae today doesn't mean you have to fail PI~Y- SInft South was marked 011"IOPSO mo ondosod. rho 	Honoring Nationcil Newspaper Week 

	

r- 	 CHORES. 	 I 	 for you to rectify a misun- 	again today In a sImillar 	the ace and queen of , 	most Interesting questions will 	
' 	 S J 	 .. 	 ' 	

derstanding with an associate, 	situation. This is a new mill. He also ua chance to 	
b used In this column and will 	• 

ftile attenclift a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a splder'which had accidentally been 	 The Final Sta, es So From 	sses To Ca 	To You 

	

HM 	 !vposod,to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the Insect's powers. . and had becom a hulinan spidir 	
mers 

	

4 	1 	
. 	

ec 
Take advantage of It. 	 ballgame. 	 shut that club suit out by 	give COPISS of JACOBY 	I 
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